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CHAPTER 1
Jeroen Bosch

The 80S Files

Light Relief
Let's start this issue of the SOS Files with
some light relief. In the next chapter Arthur
Kogan explains why he feels that the
Najdorf should be met by 6.~e2!'!. In
Pampluna earlier this year White opted fur
the early queen move and it was hull's eye!

o Du Plessis
• Sebastian Almagro Mazariegos

Pamplona 2010

1.e4 05 2.ltJf3 d6 3.d4 cxd4 4.tUxd4
0f6 S.lbc3 a6 6.~e2 e5 The typical
Najdorf move isn't all that attractive here.
7 ..:1}f5 d5 White always had a slight edge
in Dvirnyy-A.I'Ami, Hoogevcen 2010, af-
tcr 7 ...~c6 8_~g5 .hfS 9_exf5 (Ld4
iO .... d3 "'c8 11.0-0-0 "'xf5 12.... xf5
li1Xf5 13.Jt.xf6gxf6 14.0dS.
8.Jl.g5! dxe4 9J~d1 ..waS 10..ixf6
gxf6 11...wxe4
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White now has a splendid position after say
I I ...i.b4 )VL~d6+or ) 1...~c6 12.~c4 but
Black's actual choice was a howler:
11...'Wb4?? 12.(Lg7+ and Black had to
resign as he loses his queen.

Winning Quickty
SOS-I. Chapter 16. p.l Z?

The first-ever winner of the SOS Prize wus a
young Magnus Carlsen back in 2004. He
employed an idea from SOS-1 (,The lm-
proved Lisitsin Gambit') to beat GM
Dolmatov in only 19 moves. Surprisingly,
there are still players out there who are will-
ing to enter this line as Black. The latest vic-
tim is Vladimir Malaniuk, one the greatest
experts in the Dutch Defence. Mitigating
circumstances are that he was Black against
a 2700-player in a rapid game. Nevertheless,
his demise was as quick as we could have
predicted:

o Laurent Fressinet
• Vladimir Malaniuk

Baslia 2010

1.tiJf3 f5
Showing his willingness to enter the Dutch,
but this is dangerous in view of our SOS
weapon:
2.d3! Rather than the immediate 2_c4
which is the Lisitsin Gambit proper. 2 ... d6



The SOS Files

3.e4 e5 4·.li)c3 li)c6 5.ext5 .ixfS 6.d4
lbxd4 7.lLlxd4 exd4 8:~xd4

This really is a high-risk position for Black:
why do they keep ignoring our warnings out
there?
8 c6
8 lN6 9..1c4! c6 IO.~g5 b5 II.~b3 Ji.e7
12.0·0·0"'d713.~hel <;t.>d814.':he7!~xe7
lH!Vf4 iLd7 16.tDe4! d5 17.lLlxf6 h6
18..ih4 g5 19.~d4! 1·0was the afore-men-
tioned game Carlsen-Dolmatov, Moscow
2004.
9.i.f4! ~xc2
9...'itb6 10.1IM2d5 11.0-0-00-0-0 12.Qd3
.ixd3 13 .• xd3 <1';h6') 14.li'hh Ud7
15.0xd5! and White won in a few moves,
Sandner-Rechel, Germany 2003/04.
9 ...fi'f6 1O.~b4 also favours White.
10.~d2! ~g6
Black is also in (rouble after IO ... ~fS
1I..creI+Wd7 12.g4! i.g6 (12 ...-'t.xg4 is met
by 13.11g I! tL.f6 - 13...~fS 14.11xg7+! -
14.lhg4! llJxg4 15..ih3 h5 - 15...... h4
16..hd6! - 16.f3 with an edge for White.)
13.~d! "'b6 14.... d2 "il'c5 15.gS!?tC,e7? (a
blunder in a difficult position. 15...<;t;lc7
16.h4) 16.~h3+ l()f5 17.Ue5! 1-0,
Mikac-Zelic. Pula 2006.
11.1%e1+ r:3xJ712.g3 'i'b6?! 13.~h3+
Amazi ngly all this is known to SOS-rcaders,
Black is already lost.

13 •..1;>c7
In the SOS Hies of Volume 2 you will find
the following miniature: 13.. .'~d8 14..ig5+
:JJc7 IS.ttJd5+ 1-0, Seel-Horstmann, Bad
Wicsscc 2003.
14.j(xd6+! ~xd6 15.-.xg7+ ~b8
16 ...t>C11 'UNxf2 17.~e4! 17.nc2? "'f6.
17.•..tf4+??
Relatively best is 17..... f8 18.'ifxh8.
18_gxf4 '6'xf4+ 19.1L;d2 ~f6 20_~d7
20Jle8+ was a neat mate: 20 ...i.xe8
2 I .~g3+ ~d6 22.'i'xd6+, but the text is of
course sufficient.
20 •••'tiffS? 21J:te8+
1-0.

Hou about 6 ...'6'e8In the Nlmzo?
SOS-8, Chapter 6, p.50

In the 20 I0 FIDE Grand Prix in Nalchik Hau
Yifan defeated her former compatriot Zhu
Chen with an SOS-Iine in the Classical
Nimzo-Indian. Clearly, this idea of Keene
hasmuch to recommend itself.

o Zhu Chen
• Hou Yifan

Nalchik 2010

1.d4 e6 2.c4 tlJf6 3.lDc3 ~b4 4:~c2
0-0 5.83 ~xc3+ 6.1t'xc3 "e8!?

9



Jeroen Bosch

The queen move was first played by Ray-
mond Keene in 1973. In SOS-S Sebastien
Male and Matthieu Cornette explain the
main ideas behind this 'mysterious' move:
- Black prevents a possible pin following
.Q.gS.
- The queen defends the e-pawn. thus pre-
paring ...d6 and ...eS.
- Sometimes the queen aims for square h5:
after ...ttJc4 and ...£S.
- The queen also makes a queenside strat-
egy involving ...a5-a4 and ...b5 possible.
7.b4
This gains space on the queenside and pre-
pares the fianchetto. However, it also weak-
ens the light squares which is a distinct
drawback (White therefore often plays b3 at
some point) .
• In the opinion of our French authors in
SOS-R White's best move is 7.0. In 2010
Black has done well so far after 7...d6, and
now:
- S.~.g5?! is inaccurate as Maze/Cornette
point out because of !L~fd7! and the
bishop is badly placed. This position clearly
illustrates one of the main points behind
6...'iteS. In the game Kozhuharov-Cometre,
Malakoff 2010, there followed: 9.e3 eS
10.d5a5~11.b4?! f5 (..... h5 is an unpleasant
threat) 12.~h4 axb4 13.axb4 lha 1+
14J!i'xa10.a6! IS.'ita3 .!Ob6~16.<.:5?lUxuS
17.~c4 ~e6 18.cxd6 tbaxb4 19:iWb3cxd6

10

and White resigned: he is two pawns and
hasn't been able to develop his kingside yet.
- S.e4 e5 (the subtleties of !L.lLlfd7firs! are
explained in 50S-8) 9.li.;e2 tLlfd7! IO.g4
(stronger is 1O.~e3 a5 II.b3 ~a6 12.~g3-
12.tha5 f5!? - l2 ...exd4 J3.~xd4 eeS
14.~e2 c5?~ - 14...f6 15.0-0 ltJc5 - 15..ie3
4:Jc7 16.0-0ti~e617.:adl .e7 IS.l:[d2± f5
19.exf5 Y2-Y2, Brunner-Cornette, Marseille
20 I0) 10...a5 I l..ae3 a4! 12..ag2 lDc6
13.0-0 b6 14.llfdl .i.a6 l5.~f1 teas (this
game demonstrates the strength of Black's
queens ide strategy) 16.tUg3 tt}b3 17.:ab 1
c5 18.dxe5 dxe5 clearly favoured Black in
Kotanjian-Iordachcscu, Dubai 20 IO.
• H)f3d6S.g3a5!9.b3a4! 10.b4b5! IJ.c5
~b7 12..ag2 .ae4! 13.0-0?! (13.• e3 'i'c6
14.0-0 'iid5 15.~b2 0c6 and Black was do-
ing well in Hauchard-Bauer, Narbonne 1997.
For an analysis of the remainder of the game
see SOS-8) 13...t?!d5 14.i.¥d2 f5 15.0el!
(l5.:el f416.t;~h4.Q.xg217.0xg2'i'g6with
an attack, Chekhov-Sjoberg, Kccskcrnct
1991, was mentioned by Maze/Cornette)
15...~f6 16.f3 ~d5 17.t!:.d3ti'.cfi HL~h2
l:Xd8with a slight edge in Borzov-Tukhaev,
Alushta 20 JO.
• See SOS-S for {hemore restrained 7.g3
and 7.h3.
7_..d6 8_kb2 b6
Sensible play by Hou Yifan. Black played
very creatively (and successfully) in
Arlandi-Tatai, Chianciano 1989: 8...lbbd7
9.e3 as JO ..i.d3 tLb6!? IUi'c2 (I J.lL\f3 tDa4
12.• c2 4:Jxb2 13.'tIfxb2=) Il..:tt'a4!?
12 xa4 (l2 .... c3 "'c6 13.!iJf3 0a4=).
12 liJxa4 13.~cl (13.llhl) 13...axb4
14.axb4 .i.d7 (14 ... tL:c5) 15.~2 bS! 16.0-0
(I6.cxb5 Ilfb8=i=)16...bxc4 l7 ..hc4 .!iJb6
IULxa8l:txaS 19..id3 tefd5 20..id2 :a2+
and Black won.
9.''-'3
Hoping to punish Black for 6..... e8'! The
queen move provokes ...dSand the closure of



_______________________ Th~e~S~OSFiles

the long diagonal. However, the drawbacks
are also clear. White loses time with her
queen. Closes her own diagonal a l-h8, as
d4-dS is no longer on the cards. Moreover.
...dS fits in with Black's light-squared strat-
egy on the queenside, Still. things are not
that clear in the game. as Zhu Chen's play
can be improved upon.
9...d5 10.Ac1 c6 11.e3 as?!
Here Black has the equalizing 11...Sta6 at
her disposal.
12.bxa5?!
Stronger is 12.bS, for example: 12...cxbS
(l2 ...it.b7) l3.cxbS ~d7 14.'i'e2! (14.a4
VJile7 IS."d I -i)e4 is a plausible line that fa-
vours Black) 14...lDe4 IS.f3 tbd6 16.a4!.
12...bxa5
Not bad is l2 ....l:b.a5!? 13..icHl.xa3l4.i.b4
.l:r.a2and Black is better as IS.~,xf8 ,*xf8
gives Black too much compensation.
13....d1
13..ltd3 followed by 1!t'c2,~f3 and 0-0 is a
healthier way to develop.
13....aa6 14.t.N3 ~bd7 15.kd3l~b6

Black has grasped the initiative by putting
pressure on c4. Positionally, While should
keep the pawn on c4, which involves a fur-
ther loss of lime.
16.tLld2
- l6.cxdS ~xd3 17:"xd3 cxdS is clearly
better for Black.

- 16.c5 tt'::c4 is probably better than
l6 ...~xd3 l7.cxb6 (not 17.• xd3 tbe4
l8.~a I '\We719.0-0 .t:r.fh8).
16 l:[b8 17.~c3 17.0-0 dxc4.
17 'i'e7! 18.l:[a1 18.~xa5 ~xa3
19..bb6 iixd3 20.~c5 .l:lfe8+.
18 tbxc4
18 dxc4 is also unpleasant for White.
19.tLlxc4 19..txc4 is relatively beuer to
play for opposite-coloured bishops.
19...dxc4 20.~e2 tDd5 21.~xa5 l:[b3
2J..JIb2. 22.0-0 l:rxa3
Hou Yifan is a pawn up. but While's struc-
ture is superior. so this does not mean much.
More important is Black's piece activity and
the tactical chances thai this brings. Consid-
ering Zhu Chen's 24th and 25th move she
must have been in serious time trouble by
now.
23.'i'c2 naB 24.e4?
This is a serious blunder. It is hard to say
what Zhu Chen overlooked. Clearly, allow-
ing the knight to f4 brings nothing but trou-
ble.
24.'l!fb2 lIb3 25.'I!i'c1and White is able to
defend.
24 .•.tDf4 25...Q.f3??2SAg4 c3 also wins
for Black.

2S...:xf326 ..i.d2
And White resigned without waiting for
26 ... ti'-.e2+.

11
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Beating the French
.'10.'1-1, Chapter 8, p.71

Getting 'Out of the French Book', as Cana-
dian GM Mark Bluvshtein entitled his 2005
article for SOS, is rather difficult, but the un-
usual 3.~d3 still seems to do the Irick. In a
recent game Spanish GM Magem Badals
beat his compatriot Oms Pallisse in an at-
tractive lillie miniature.

o Jordi Magem Badals
• Jesep Oms Pallisse

Barcelona 20tO
--------_.- ----_ ....

1.e4 e6 2.d4 d5 3.~d3!?
A flexible move. Rather than determining
the pawn structure (3.e5 and 3.exd5), or ob-
structing his own development (3.tDd2), or
obstructing the possible formation of a pawn
chain a [a Nimzowitsch (3.tiJd) White
leaves it all open. Of course, to obtain such
flexibility he has to commit the 'opening sin'
of developing his bishop before his knights
(Lasker's rule). This is perhaps a small
drawback, but there is another one: a possi-
ble loss of time. Oms Pallisse responds
correctly.
3...dxe4
By far the most natural move. Another typi-
cal French idea is 3...c5, when Bluvshtein
makes a case for 4.c3, but I have personally
preferred 4.exdS, when Black's safest bet is
taking hack with the pawn a la the Exchange
Variation: 4 ...exd5 (4 .. .'~!hdS 5.tL:c3 'tWxd4-
5 .. .'ilfxg2? 6.~e4+- - 6.lDf3 - 6.~1>5 -
6 ...Wd8 gives White enough for the pawn,
Bosch-Stellwagen, Dutch It 2007. See The
50S Files of Volume 8) s.lN3 c4 6.~e2lDf6
7.0-0 ll)C6 8.b3 cxb3 9.axb3 ~c7 I 0.tDe5 0-0
Il.tDxc6 bxc6 12.t2)c3 as J3.i.a3 lle8
I4.~xe7 1!hc7 Yl-V2. Grafl-Brornberger,
Badalona 20 IO.
4.~xe4lbf6
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Winning a tempo for his development.
whichjustifies his previous decision to 'give
up the centre' JUSt like in the Rubinstein
Variation. Now White places his bishop on
the h I-aS diagonal putting pressure on
Black's queenside - fairly unusual for a
French Defence!
- 4 ...c5 5.c3!? (S.~e2) S...tbf6 6.~f3
(6.~d3 cxd4 7.cxd4li\c6 8.0f3 ~b4 9.~e2
YJ..e7 10.0-0 0-0 I1.a3 lCc6 12.~~c3with a
typical isolated pawn position, Bontempi-
Krivoshcy, Porto San Giorgio 20(7) 6...lbc6
7.tiJe2 e5 8.~)tc6+ bxco 9.0-0 exu4 IO.cxd4
YJ..e7 was about equal in (among others)
Vedder-Wemmers, Amsterdam 2010. Black
has a pair of bishops but also a weaker pawn
structure.
- 4...YJ..e75.Q.le2 tN6 6.~f3 c5 7 ._Q,e3Q,bd7
8.tDbc3 cxd4 9.0.xd4 a6 10.0-0 tbe5 I1..h2
~d5 12.~xd5 ~xd5 13.tllf3 'it'xd I
14.nfxdl tDc6 15.c3 was slightly better for
White in Collinson-Richter, Hinckley Island
20 10. The position resembles a 2.c3 Sici Iian
gone right for White.
5..tf3 tUbd7
Preparing ...c5 in this way is not necessary
and therefore this move is. ever so slightly, in-
accurate. Good is the straightforward 5...c5
6.'1\e2 4~c6 (6...cxd4 7.Wxd4~? tDbd7 8.~e3
~c5 9.'-c3 1:lVb6 lO.itxcS - 10.Qld2 ~xe3
IJ.fxe3! - IO.. .'1!f'xc5 II.'ii'xc5 ~xc5
12.~bc3 ~d7 13.0-0-O!, Jose Qucralto-
Antonsen. Khanty-Mansiysk 012010) 7.~e3
e5 (7 ...'ii'b6 S.O-O'!! - S.tDbc3! see SOS-3 -
lL~xb2 9.CL!bc3sa» lO.lLla4 'iWa3 I l.c3'1
c4 12..i.f4 0-0+, Cihal-Majer Sen, Bmo
2010: but stronger was 10.Ubl!"'a3 I I.~Jb5"as 12.~f4 0-0 l3.lLlc7 cxd4 - 13...11b8
14.~xc6+- - 14.tL:xa8±) S.~)(c6+ bxc6
CJ.dxeS '~hdl+ IO.c;P~dl ~g4, Sipila-Solo-
mon, Khanty-Mansiysk oJ 2010. was already
indicated as satisfactory for Black by.
Biuvshrein, who noted that White had to play
I).c) instead.



6.tbc3 es
After all. but now Black can no longer put
pressure on d4 with his queen's knight.
7.lbge2 cxd4 8.thd4!?
Because of Black's move order White is not
obliged to take back with the knight:
8.tlJxd4, which also looks somewhat better
for the first player.
8....Q.c59.-.14

9 ~e7
9 e5 IO.'iVg3 favours White who controls
the light squares in the centre.
10.0-0~d611JWe3 a6
It is useful to cover square b5 but is does not
completely solve Black's problems.
I 1...~c5?! is met by 12.'i!tg5! 0·0 13.Ddl.
Perhaps 11...0-0 or I I.Ji;eS.
12.tbg3
White has a slight edge.
12...lile513.l:td1!?
Magem is not interested in saving his
light-squared bishop I

13,..0-0 13...<1':xO+ 14.'ihf3 0·0 IS ..Q.g5
is rather unpleasant for Black.
14.b3 'tWc7 14... tbxf3+ 15.'i'xf3 ~c7.
15..ib2 ~xf3+ 16."xf3 l:tb8?
Black is ambitious and wants to develop a la
the Sicilian with ...b5 and ... .tb7, hut he has
lost his sense of danger for a moment. White
has been preparing nasty things along the
al-h8 diagonal and Magem does not miss
out on such a chance.

The SOS Files

Slill playable was 16...~d7 17.lC.cc4 {tjx.c4
IK.~xe4 ~xg3 19.hxg3 ~c6. And 16... .ieS
l7.ne):!; was another possibility.

17.l:txd6!
Winning by force in all lines. An important
defender is removed and the rook on b8 is
badly placed.
17..... xd618 ..'iJce4ltixe419.lcxe4
There is no defence now against a devastat-
ing check on f6.
19...'tlfc7
- 19... 'i'e7 20.<i:}f6+ wh8 21..i.e5! ~a8
22.iVe4 gxf6 23.'fih4+-.
- 19 ...~d8 20.liJf6+ (even simpler is
20.'iVg3+-) 20 ...~h8 21..~e5 nag 22.l:ldl
tie723.'fie4+-.
20)bf6+ ~h8 21.'t!fe4AndBlack has no
defence against checkmate. 1-0

Smyslov's SOS line
SOS·2. Chapter /6, p.l21

The Ruy Lopez with 3 ...g6 is often called the
Smyslov Variation. a fitting tribute to the ef-
forts of the 7th World Champion who passed
away in March 2010. In the 2010 European
Championship 2700-GM MotyJev demol-
ished a variation in the 3 ...g6 Ruy Lopez on
whieh we have repeatedly reported. Check
out this attractive game and brush up on your
knowledge so this does not happen to you!

13
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o Alexander- Motylev
• Michele Godena

Rijeka 2010

1.e4e5 2.tDf3 tDc63.~b5 g6
'Solid but Tricky' is how Glenn Flear dubbed
this line in his article for SOS-2. While this
sounds like a contradiction in terms it does
have the merit of truth. Black often has the
option to go either for a solid set-up, or take a
more enterprising approach. In short an ideal
surprise weapon, that can be played on a reg-
ular basis. Apart from Motylev's 4.d4, White
hall the innocuous 4Jh.c6, 4.tDc3 and espe-
cially 4.c3 at his disposal. All these moves are
covered by Hear in SOS-2. Please note, if you
play 3...g6 it can be useful to also incorporate
3...tDge7 (the Cozio Variation) in your reper-
toire - see SOS-8, Chapter 16.
4.d4
The sharpest reaction. White aims to show
that in the Open Games Black has no time to
fianchetto his bishop.
4...exd4 5.~g5!
5.ti':xd4 ~7 6.~e3 <1\f6 7.li·d 0-0 8.f3
(!I.O-O tLJg4! 9.~xg4 t.L;xd4is tine for Black.
for example: 1O.~xd4!'! Qxd4 II.11adi
i.x<.:3 12.bxd <.16 I Hlfg3 fie7, S.Pulgar-
Srnyslov, London 1996) 8..k,e7 9.ti'de2
(9.1Ifd2 dS!) 9...d5! 10.exd5 tbfxd5 II.~g5
c6 12.t~xdS cxd5 l3.c3 ~d6 14.'tWd2 .!C.c6
15.l:tdl ~e6 and Black was very comfort-
ably placed in Duckstein-Smyslov, Bad
Worishofen 1991 (see SOS-2 for more
details).
5...~e7 6.iLxe7
In his The Ruv Lopez Revisited (New In
Chess 2009), Ivan Sokolov also mentions
the 'illogical' 6..if4, citing the game
Anand-Smyslov, Groningen 1989, where
Black was better after 6...tDf6 7.e5 tljd5
8..iM a6 9..i.a4 tDb6 10..ib3 d5 1l.exd6
tt"xd6 12.0-0.i.e6 13.~"e6 fxe6 14.tZ:bd2
0-0-0.
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6 1Wxe7
6 tDgxe7 7.tLix<.l4d5 8.0.<:3 is somewhat
unattractive for Black, and to avoid the dan-
gers in the present game Iwould recommend
the alternative on the next move.
7..axc6!
7.0-0 is either answered by 7...li\f6 R.eS
ttJh5!, with a decent game for Black (see the
SOS Files of Volume 3). or by 7...1!i'c5
R..bc6 dxc6 9 ...lt'xd4 1Wxd4 IO.tCx.d4 .i.d7
Il ..!L::c3()-()-(), which is Sokolov's prefer-
ence.
7...~b4+?!
Very tricky. hut also very risky as Motylev
brilliantly demonstrates. The queen check is
a speciality of GM Julian Radulski. Much
more solid is 7 ...dxco, when play might con-
tinue 8.thd4 ~~f6 9.~d .i.g4 io.eez
(10.0-0-0 ~xf3 Il.gxf3 0-0) 1O....te6
(I0 ...c5 II.'tWe3 0-0-0; 10...0-{}) (1.f3 c5
12.'iVe30·0-013.0-0-0 l:1d4 14.11hel .t:hd8
with equality in Organdzicv-Radulski,
Vrnjacka Banja 2004 - see the SOS Files of
SOS-3.
8.c3 ~xb2

i: .t ~aiii.i ~----.-

9..ia4!
This is the new Star Move! Motylev pre-
serves his bishop for the attack, not worrying
about the rook he will lose on a I.The result
is a very romantic game in the spirit of
Andersson and Morphy. Until now White
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took on t14: 9.W'xd4 bxcf (9 ...'ti'xai '! 10.0-0
f6 II.eS! dxc6 12.exf6, with a ki!ling attack.
was given by Flear) 10.0-0 'irxa I (10 ...~.a6
and now Flear's II.tLibd2! is strong)
II.t!¥xh8 c,t>fH l2.C~g5 (12.t;'·,e5 '\!fxa2
13.'i'xh7? d6~ 14.lilxc6 as! 15.f4 ~a6
I6.l:tc I .ltd3 17.eS ~e4! 0-1, Bjarnason-
Radulski, Le Touquet 20(7) J2...~a6!
13.t1.~,xh7+$e7 14.'i¥e5+WdH 15.l:tdl Qe2!
16.'/IVg7 We7 and the game Spasov-
Radulski, Borovcts 20m~, soon ended in a
draw by perpetual check (sec the SOS-Files
of 50S-IO).
9...'tha1 10.0-0b5?
Hoping to gain lime or to shut out the bishop.
Yet this can be shown to be a losing mistake.
10...c5 11..d2 is also too risky (the queen
on al is completely out of play). which
leaves 1O...~xa2. If you want to insist on
7...'iIi'b4+thcn this should be the start of your
(computer-assisted) analysis.
11..fi.b3c5

The idea is nice (shutting out the bishop),
and while your engine will quickly reveal
12.li;xd4! this is not so easy 10 tind over the
board. Don't forgeuhat in this game Black is
a grandmaster tOO.
1Vbxd41 12.cxd4 c4!. 12...cxd4
13.11hd4 f6 Forced - if Black loses the
rook on hH his position is wrecked anyway.
14.eS! Opening the position with the
black king stuck in the middle. 14 ...~b7

15.~a3 ilfb2 16.exf6 The immediate
16.C~x.b5also wins.
16...tlih6
White wins after 16...0-0-0 17.~xb5 .ic6
IS.tLJx.a7+ -:J;e7 J9.t!Jxc6 dxc6 20 .• a7+.
17.'it'e5+Wd818.lbxb5
All units barring the rook are in on the at-
tuck. Black' s forces are scattered over the
board.
18...'tt'd2 19.'t!Yc7+We8 20.ttJd6+ and
Godena resigned.
Motylev's 9.~a4 led to a very nice victory.
You may want to investigate IO.. .'tvxa2. but
there is u very safe line available in the form
of 7 ...dxco, rendering Srnyslov's Variation
absolutely payable.

Reading 50S Successfully
SOS-/2. Chupter A. {I.34
sos« Chapter 3, (1.24

In the previous SOS volume Alexander
Finkel wrote on an Alekhine favourite (6.g4)
versus the French that in modem times has
mainly been played by Swedish GM Jonny
Hector. Not so long after the publication of
SOS-12 one of our readers, Boris Grimberg.
was able to employ Hector's weapon versus
OM Ivan Farago in Germany's biggest open
tournament. Farago had a tough time against
such a 'booked-up' opponent. When playing
through the game we were struck by how ef-
fortlessly it all seems.

o Boris Grimberg
• Ivan Farago

Oelzlsau 2010

1.e4 e6 2.d4 d5 3.tDc3 xb4 4.tDe2
dxe4 5.a3 i.e7
For 5...~xc3+ 6.ti';xc3 see Chapter 7 of the
present volume.
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6.94 e5
The most natural response. although Finkel
feels that 6...~d7 and 6...hS arc no worse.
7.h3 exd4?! 8.'ihd4 tLlc6
After 8...... xd4 9..:t\xd4 the ending is not so
easy for Black. according to Finkel on the
basis of several of Hector's games.
9.'i'xe4ttJf610."'g2!

Interestingly White gains an edge here by
fianchcttoing his queen I In the game we will
see that Black has trouble finding a safe ha-
ven for his queen. The queen on g2 is safe
from any attacks by enemy pieces. and sup-
ports the pushing of the kingside pawns.
10...0-0 11.g5!?
Somewhat impatient, but difficult to find
fault with. After 11.~d2 ~c6 12.0-0-0 'lie8
l3.tL;f4 Ild8 14.g5 Ci!e8 15.tDcdS! White was
much better in Hector-Heika. Hamburg
2005. (See SOS-12).
11...tC,d7
Nor docs Black achieve equality after either
I J. ..~h5 12.~d2 "'d6 13.0-0-0 .afS
14.-1.}dS,or 11. ..lOeR 12.~d2 followed by
queenside castling.
12.~d2 ~b613.()"0"() tLic4?! 14.~f4
So far White has only made 'natural' moves
- that is if you arc in for 6.g4 and that sort of
thing. It's a pleasant edge that While is en-
joying. First or all because Black's queen is
awkwardly placed. and, secondly. since

16

White's plan of attacking on thc kingside is
so simple to execute.
14....Q.d615.~xd6
Keeping (he tension with IS.<JJhIor IS.tt.id5
also deserves consideration.
15 tbxd6 16.M ~f5 17.tLig3 .d7
17 ~c6 18.tL:.ge4±. 18.tbxf5 To be able
to develop the bishop to d3 with tempo.
The crude IS.hS was also strong.
18 •.:i!J'xf5 19.1Lid5 <t>h8?!
This is understandable in view of a some-
times painful check on f6. Consider for in-
stance: 19 ... l:a0:.:8?20.~d3 '4Wd7? 2I.tN6+.
and wins.
The pawn sacrifice 19...~ae8 brings no com-
pensation after 20.tDxc7 ticS 21.lDdS.
19 ... lbe4 offered most resistance.
20.~d31\Yd7 21.h5

Chess is often a very difficult game. hut here
it all seems so simple!
21... lL:e7
White also wins after 21 ...~e5 22.h6 g6
23.'t!fg3. and 2L..tlad8 22.h6 g6 23.I1heJ.
2VDf4 22.h6 was even stronger. 22 "c6
23."g4 f5? 24.• e2 li':e4 24 :ae8
25.h6.25..Q.b5!
This wins by force, but (he game would
also not have lasted much longer after
25.h6.
25 ..... b6 2S...'W'c5 26.tt:.g6++-. 26.:d7
a627.~,c4
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27 ..JlVc6
It smacks of despair. but this is actually the
strongest move in the position! 27 ...l:tae8
loses after 28Jb.e7 .ax.e729.tDg6+.
28Jbe7 ~g3 29.fxg3 ~xhl+ 30.~d2
1:[ad8+ 31.i.d3 'f¥gl 32.'iVeS Or 32.h6.
32..."12+ 33. ~c3 1:[g834.h6 1-0.

In SOS-6 I wrote about the so-called Aussie
Attack. This is a particularly risky line. but
you know how it is: high risk - high benefit.
In the game below avid SOS-reader Daniel
Bishy heats Dangerous Weapons editor GM
lohn Emms with a novelty that was men-
tioned in SOS-6. A deserved win and the
winner of the 50S Prize.

ODaniel Bisby
• JohnEmms

London Chess League :2009

1.e4 c5 2.tDf3 e6 3.d4 cxd4 4..Q.gS!?
This is the Aussic Attack!
4...tDf6 5.e5 h6 6..th4 6.~c I is the safer
option. as indicated in SOS-6.
6...g5 7.exf6 Black is OK after 7.~g3
tl.:h5 R.lilhd2 It:c6 9.~h5 g4!. as 1 men-
tioned in the earlier article.
7...gxh4 8:~xd4 tbc6 9.'lWxh4 'i'b6
10.tDbd2
Played like a man. lO.b3 is too insipid.
10..:@'xb211.l:tbl "ti"xc2 12.gb5

12...a6
I2 ..JZg8!? 13.0-0 (I3.We2 is mentioned by
Bisby, with the idea of l3 ...11xg2? 14..:ucl!,
although he mentions that it 'must be rub-
bish'I) 13.... g6 to exchange queens with
14.. .'~g4 was indicated in SOS-6.
13.~xc6 'jWxc6 14.0-0 b5 15.~e5
'ii'd5 16.'fth5 ~h7
Interestingly, I gave this position in SOS-6
with the following comments: 'and Black
had everything defended for the moment in
Liu Pei-Qi Jingxuan. Suzhou 2006. White
should now perhaps have played 17.%lfdI
(rather than l7.tLidD) and if you love to at-
tack then here's your chance. White may
well be better!'. Clearly, Bisby loves to at-
tack and his strong opponent lasted for onl y
a few more moves!

17.l:tfdll d6
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This loses by force. but Black's position is
very hard to play in practice.
1B.ttJdc4! 'it'e4
Black also loses after 18...-.wcS J9.cilxd6+!
~xd6 20.Ihd6 W"xd6 (20 .. .lla 7 21.11bd I
~d7 22.... g4+- ) 21.lld I

2l...'i!t'c7 (21... ... c5 22 .... g4 llh8
23.ll':;xt7!+-) 22.'i'g4 l:h8 23.... g7 I1f8
24.~g6! 'l'c5 25.tDxf8 tixfR 26.'ffxf8+
wxfS 27Jtd8 checkmate!
19.f3 'it'f4
Black is lost in all lines:
- 19.. :t!ff5 20.'~xf5 exf5 21.0xd6+ kxd6
22.llxd6+- .
- 19 'i!t'c220Jlbcl 'ffe22Uld2+-.
- 19 'ihbl 20Jhbl bxc4 2J:i6g4 dxeS
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22."-xc4 ~d7 23.'1!t'e411c824 .... xh7+-.
20.t!Jxd6+ ~xd6 21.lbd6 1Vxf6

22.nbd1?
Letting Black off the hook for a moment.
Correct was 22 g4!. when White wins af-
ter 22...>ttf8 (22 l:I.g723 .... e4) 23.11e I! and
now there are all sorts of nice geometrical
motifs, for example: 23 ...l:lg7 24:~d4 Wg8
25.:'d8+ ~h 726. ti'e4+ 'lWf527 .... xa8 'lWg5 !
28.l:I.h8+! 'Ot>xh829 .... xc8++-.
22 na7?
22 g5, to stay in the game.
23.Ud8+
And Black resigned, as he loses his rook 10 a
knight fork after taking twice on dR.



CHAPTER 2
Arthur Kogan

Sicilian Najdorf: the Czebe Attack

Let's play 6.'iVe2!?

1.e4 c5 2.4\f3 d6 3.d4 cxd4 4.<t.:;xd4
0;f6 5.ll:;c3 a6
The Najdorf is usually played by those who
take their openings very seriously and pre-
pare and memorize long lines for hours. So.
it makes sense to surprise them at an early
stage. and test their creativity instead of their
memory. Personally. ( have played 6.*0
quite successfully (see SOS-S. Chapter 13,
p.1 07). hUI perhaps this line is less surprising
than it used to he. Therefore without further
ado I present you
6.'t¥e2!?
This is slightly similar to 6.'IitO. White pre-
pares to castle quccnside as quickly as possi-
ble. and anticipates the Najdorf move 6...e5.

Other attacking ideas include e5. f4. g4 or
even 01',d5. depending on Black's set-up. Ac-
rually, these days the queen move has become
quite common in several lines of the 6..~.g5
Najdorf. The point is that having the queen on
e2 will not disturb the rook on d I on the half
open file. Moreover, with the queen on c2
there are often threats against the black king
on el{ in combination with moves like e5.
ti':d5 OT even o!L;f5. All this seems to compen-
sate for the bishop on f l , that will feci sud for
a while but can join the game from g2 after
the customary push of g4 in many line ....At
such an early stage in the game Black also has
II wide choice, I will mainly show the basic
ideas by combining the limited practical ex-
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perience with my own analysis. There is still
a lot of space for improvements and creativity
for all the SOS fans out there!
While it is hard to divide the limited avail-
able material into main lines and side varia-
tions, I first present the following game
excerpts with a few notes:
- 6. ..liJ<:6!? was tried by Murey, but Ibe-
lieve that While is better after ? .~xc6 bxc6
R.eS! ~5

and now 9.~d2! would bemy recommenda-
tion. While is planning to take on dS. fol-
lowed by ~c3, when Black will have trouble
developing his kingside.
Instead, the game went 9."c4!? ~b? (not
bad is 9 ... e6 10. 'i'xc6+ ..ad? I U!t'c4 l:lcR,
with very decent compensation to say the
least) 10.exd6 'ir'xd6 II.kd2 g6 12.1I'd4 e5
J3.'t!ta4 'lib4 14.,*b3 W'xb3 15.axb3, and
White still holds a modicum of an advan-
tage, but the players soon agreed to a draw in
Balinov-Murcy. Seefeld 2002.
- 6 ... 't!tc7 is another logical move, that was
played by the Najdorf expert Karjakin:
7.~e3 (7.~g5 can transpose to lines of the
6.~g5 attack) 7...e5 8.~b3 iLc7 9.0-0-0
~e6 1O.~5 ~xd5 l l.cxdf h5 12.,.pbl
tDbd7 13.h4 (here I would recommend
13.f4!;!; and if 13... h4 then 14.:g1 followed
byg4) 13... :c8 14.<.:4as, and Black had 5e-
rious counterplay in Rodriguez Guerrero-
Karjakin, San Sebastian 2006.
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- 6 ...... b6!? is also logical, as in many Sicil-
ians, to chase the knight from its active post.
Here Black is clearly aiming to take advan-
tage of 6.'W'e2. However, White will soon
gain a tempo on the queen with Ae3. Play is
similar to certain lines of the Scheveningen,
where "'e2 is abo played sometimes. Here
are some ideas for your 'brain bag': 7.lLlb3
(not 7 .... c4?! ~c6) 7...e6 8.g4! .i.e? (8 ...lf)c6
9.g5 ttJd7 10.f4 fic? l1.a3 b6 12.~e3 ~h?
13..ih30-0-0 14.f5 ~e8 15.0-0-0;;, Perez
Candelario-ROder, Carnpillos 2(06) 9.g5
tiJfd7 10.f4 tbc6 II.~e3 .c7 12.0-0·0 h5
13.~g2 ~b7 14.Wbl b4 15.tbdS!?

(making optimal use of the queen on e2, now
that Black hasn't castled yet; actually.
IS.tiJa4 0-0 16.h4 also doesn't look so bad
for While) 15...exdf 16.exdSlL\a5 17.~·;xa5
'iYxaS lR.~d4 wd8 19.1:lhel l:leR 20.*h5
(20 ..hg7) 20 ... f6 21 .... f7±, Pikula-
Misailovic, Rudva 2009.

In all the above lines White clearly had de-
cent chances to emerge with an opening ad-
vantage. Now. let's delve more deeply by
means of the following division:

6...g6
II 6...b5
III 6...e6
IV 6...e5
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Variation I - 6.•.g6
6...g6
Trying to transpose to a Dragon is fairly logi-
cal.
7.~g5
7.f3!? is not sobad either, because ...a6 is not
always useful in the Dragon, and Black will
have to take care of a possible e4-e5, for ex-
ample: 7...~g7 lLi.e3 0-09.0-0-0
7...i.g78.0-O-0

8...0-0!
This looks very risky because of 9.e5, but I
still consider it the nest move for Black.
• Attila Czebe is the main practioneer of
6.'t\f'e2. Our expert preferred 8...!tjhd7 when
confronted with 6.... e2 himself. The game
went 9.f4 "*Kc7. and now White misplayed
with '0.~xf6?! l/;xf6 II.e5 dxe5 12.fxe5.
and B lack was more than OK after 12... .Q.g4!
IH~J3 ~7 14.tt,d5 ~cS l5.'W'e4 :<.:8
16.ti';c3 .tfS. Sommerbaucr-Czebe, Ober-
wart 2005.
I would recommend the improvement
IO.<J.>bl (10.g4!'1 is interesting. 1O.ti:.f3 is
also logical. but 1 consider 1O.~bl to be
more useful: when the game opens up the
king should be on b I - 10...t2b6 II.e5 dxe5
12.fxe5 <1\g4 13.~f4 f6 14..I:I.eI)
- 1O...b5 I uhf6!. Now it works better. Af-
ter 11...~xf6 l2.eS dxeS 13.fxe5 ~g4
(13.Jcg4 14.(6) 14.t:~f3 CUd7 15."*Ke4!

~xf3 l6.gxf3 l::td8 17.f~ White looks
better with his nice centre and that poor
bishop on g7!.
- 10...0-0 I 1.0.f3! (1I.g4!? with ~g2 and
lbd5 is a more positional plan hut also an op-
tion)

and White seems to have the better chances,
for example: I l...tbb6 (ll...bS? 12.eS dxe5
13.fxe5 ~g4 l4kd5±) l2.eS dxe5 l3.fxc5
lbg4 l4 ..i.f4:!: .
• 8 ..."*Ka5also make sense and was played
once: 9.h4! lbc6 lO.tbb3! (so the queen is
not so safe on as after all!) IO...~d8. and
here I would recommend I J.lDd5! (l J.~bl
0-0 12.lt\d5;t; 1I.h5!? lL!xh5 l2.lt~d5 ~e6
l3.g4, with compensation in Sipos-
Stavrianakis, Szombathely 2009) II.J£)xd5
12.exd5 ~e5 13.hS!. with a nice initiative
for White.
9.e5
9.f4·~! was played by the always creative
Swedish GM Hector. He got into trouble
after 9 ... .ig4! 1O.Ci.:.f3 ~a5 Il.h3 (or I J .c5
dxe5 12. 'ih.e5 - 12.fxe5 tb<.:6!; -
12.. .'''b4!) 11...~xO 12."*Kxf3%le8. Black
already has fine coumerplay, The following
move doesn't help: 13..ixf6? ~xf6 14.0.d5
~xa2. and Black was much better in
Hector-Cheparinov. Malmo 2007.
An alternati ve for the forcing sequence after
9.e5 is 9.h3!?
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9...dxe5!
This is what I would recommend Black to
play. It leads to a very complicated game.
9... 'i!ra5 didn't stop our expert to score a nice
win after 1O..b.f6! exf6 Il.exd6 l:tdR
J2.~e7 ~f8 13.'tfc7 (13.'tfxf6 Ihd6
14.~f4±) IL ... gS+ 14.<t>bJ ne8 IS/LiD
'ilffS 16.~d3 ~d7 17.lf';dS -..xd6 18....xd6
~xd6 19.0xf6+ wfR 20.lbxeR wxeR
21.~xg6 1-0, Czebe-Galyas, Balatonlelle
2007.
1 O. 'fi'xeS
J O.tZc.e6is not that clear. After JO... ~xe6!
IUbd8 l:xd8 Black will have very active
piece play for the queen.
10•.•li:;g4
The start of an impressive tactical display.
l1.~el ~xd4 12.~xe7

12.,.~e3+! 13.'t!fxe3 'lixdl+ 14.tlJxd1
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~xe3 1S..Jtxf8 &,jxd1
l5...tDxc2 16.~hM.
16•.ac5 tUxb217.~xb2 ~e618.i.d3;!;
And While's bishops seem 10 give him the
berter chances in [his endgame. He can play
on both sides of [he hoard.

Variation II - 6 .••bS
6 ...b57Ji..gS
Abo interesting is 7.C.0d5!?
7...e6
Play may be compared to 6.kg5 e6 7.~e2
and now 7 bS. Black's normal antidote to
7.~e2 is 7 h6 8.~h4 j,I!7!.
8.0-0-0

8...tDbd7
Against the logical 8...b4 I would recom-
mend to go for an attack with 9.e5!? bxd
(9...dxe5 lO.li';xe6) IO.exf6 gxf6 II.'iWfJ!
fxg5 J 2.'ffxa8 cxb2+ 13.'~bI 'i!ib6 14.l:ld3!,
with unclear play.
Or the characterisi it sacri [icial idea 9 .ti::d5! '!
exd5 IO.exdS+ ~e7 (or IO.... e7 11.'.c4!
_b7 l2.tIel+ sa 13.~xf6 gxf6 14.Ad3
with a dangerous attack) 11..Rxfo gxf6
(2.l:le! intending 'iWf3.
9.li_IdS!
Such aggressive ideas should always he con-
sidered when one has a development advan-
tage with the opponent's king still in the
centre.
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9...~.b7
Also critical is 9...exdS LO.exdS+ (JOkdi
'fiic7 l l.exdfi+ t;~eS 12.f4 ~g4!) 1O.. .'t'e7
(IO ...4'e5 I J.f4 ~g4 12.0f3 illustrates the
difference with IO.~;co; IO... ~e7'!
L1.~c6+-) 11.'i'd2!. with multiple threats,
for example: II...ti::e4 12..ihc7 ~:xd2
13.~.xf8±, or II...'ffcS 12.t:cL [6e4 J3.f4!
ti'.xd2 14.fxe5 dxc5 (I4 ...lf;,xe5 15.~x(2)
I5 .~xd2 iLb7 16.~..k6 f6 17.~d3 which
lOOKS better for While.
10.zi'~xf6+gxfS
Or IO ... 1l;xf6 l1.c5±.
11..ih4 h5 12.~bl ::tc8 13.f4 aes
14."e3

And White was clearly better in
Czebe-Szabo, Budapest 2005. 1 would rec-
ommend playing g3 followed by either ~g2
or .'~.h3, with a decent positional edge.

Variation III - 6 ... e6
6...e67.g4!
7.t4!? also makes sense and led to interesting
play in Spasov- Vazquez. Tunja 1989: 7 ... :is.e7
O...b5 8.a3) 8.i.e3 'fIIe7 9.g40fd7 I().gSb5
II.a3 ti::'c6 IHtrd2l:tb8 13M [i:b6 14,';;!xc6
~xc6 IS.hS ~~c4 L6.i.xc4 'i'xc4 17.~"d4,
and White is better and won after 17... llgR
IS,b3 'Wc6 19M e5 2().~3 exf4 21..C'.xf4
gxho 22.l:xh6 'ti'cS 23.0-0-0 ~c6 24..:.hd6
.tx.d6 25."xd6 'lWxd626J~xd6 as 27.lhh7.
7...ti.~c68.ri:;b3 b5 9.~.g2 $.b7 10.0-0

R 'if~1. E
1. 111

1 ~11~
1

Motylev is playing for a typical Scheve-
ningcn, with a few additional tempi.
10 ..._~.e711.a3 That's why Vallejo tried
the creative: 11...g51! However, he glll
into trouble after: 12.e5!dxe5 13,tdl
Wlc7 14.xxg5 ~h5 15.gxh5 .;;'xg5
16.~g4 fLe7 17.'i'g7±

Motylev-Vallcjo Pons, Wijk aan Zce II 2009.
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Variation IV - 6...e5
6...e5
The most critical answer, following the ba-
sic idea of the Najdorf [0 obtain central con-
trol and fight for the d5-square. So here
Black intends to push ...d6-d5 one day!

7.~f5!
Following the creative spirit! After other
moves the queen is misplaced on e2.
See, for example what happened in Perez
Candclario-Rabadan, Madrid 2008: 7.~f3
~e7 8.~g5 £e6 9.0-0-0 !Dbd7 10..i.xf6
£t\xf6 11.tt~xe5l:c8 12.£t\d3 'ifa5!, and with
ideas to sac on c3. and ...b5-b4 Black had
more than enough compensation.
7...d5
The direct approach!
• Also logical is 7 ...~xf5 8.exf5, and now:
- ii...t2}c69.~g5~e71O.0-0-0(or JO..bf6)
I 0 ... 0-0 11.~xf6! (my improvement over
Il.h3? tDd4 12.~d3 1:c8. as in Rudolf-
Majdan, Dresden 200S) 11....,bf6 IV2;d5.
and White has the better chances. owing 10
his good control of dS. The plan is to play
tt'e4 and push the g- and h-pawns to start a
kingsioe attack.
- After !LiLe7 I would recommend 9.g4
tt~c6 I0.~g2 lOO4 II." d I. with nice pres-
sure along the h l-a8 diagonal. but also good
is 9.i.gS ~bd7 10.g4 (10.0-0-0 tk8).
• 7...g6 is weakening but was also tried a
few times: 8.lLle3 (8.~h6!,! !Dc6 9.~gS
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~xh6 1O...bh6 lLJg4 II..~d2 lM4 I 2. 'iltd I
lWh4 l3.g31!H6 14.f4 is another interesting
line, since Black's activity might be just an
illusion. as White intends li\d5, c3 and ~e2)
8 ... ..Q.e69.g3 (more solid and less weakening
than 9.g4!? lLlc6 1O.~g2 ~h6 Il.tCcdS :feR
12.c3 ~xd5 13.exd5 lLle7 14M, with un-
clear play. although White has some initia-
tive and later won in Czebe- Wang.
Zalakaros 2008; or 9.ttJed5 liJbd7 10.g3)
was played by the Hungarian GM Czebe,
one of the biggest fans of 6 .• e2.K. 'ii'~..t :I, , ,

i..t.,,
~

QJ l2J ~
~~~ 'iY~ ~
1:i jL wjL :a

- 9 ...h5! '? IO.~g2 h4 II .0-0 (here
1!.CDedS! followed by ~g5 and castling
queenside is a possible improvement)
11...~h6 12.:fdl hxg3 13.hxg3 ~"'c6
14.~d3 tiJd4. with good play for Black in
Romero Holrnes-Harikrishna, San Sebas-
tian 2006.
- 9 ...~c6 IO.£tg2 fLg7 11.0-00-0 12.f4 (or
12.tDc(5) 12...cltf4 13.gxf4 ~h5 14.f5 ~d7
15.ti.:.ed5..-h4 16."'f2 Wxf2+ 17.nx£2 ttJf6
18.fLg5 ti~xd5 19.exd5 t;\d4 20.f6 ~h8
21.lLle4±, Czebe-Meszaros, Hungary 2009.
8.~g5d4
This is a logical improvement on 8...fLxf5?!
9.exf5 tt'::bd7 10.0-0-0. and Black's centre is
in trouble: I0 ...~.e 7 (I 0 ...d4 I I.nxd4)
II.~xf6! t.Uxf6 12.'i'xe5 0-0 13.li';xd'5 tbltdS
14.lhd5 ~g5+ 15.'.t.>bl ..wbo 16.1i'd4!±,
Balinov-Dudas, Austria 2001/02.



Now I propose
9.0-0-O!
playing for f4 is the main idea now.
Less clear but also interesting is 9 .~l';f6 gxf6
10.0-0-0 .Q.d7! (I0 ... .Q.e6) II.l!fhS (l1.t.ijbl
is less attractive, because of 11.. ..Q.e6)
II...dxc3 12.i..c4 'tWb6 13:t!hD+ ~d8
14.b3 - While intends 10 double on the
d-file.
9..:~Wa5
- 9...'!l~c6is maybe better, hUI White has
good attacking chances after 1O.t~.
- 9... .Q.e6 10.li.ct5! is an important detail,
based on some intricate tactics: IO...j x.f5
(I0 ... .i.xd5 l lexdf 'fi'xd5 12.0:xd4)
Il.l_Cxf6+ gxf6 12.exfSi. and laking on g5
will lose the rook on hR! So White keeps the
better position by playing ~h4. g4 and j·.g2:
l2...tt1c6 13.Qh4 'itdS l4.lJtbl (I4.'lWc4;!;)
with l1g I and g4 and ~g2 coming up.
- 9 ... i.d7Ieads LO similar playas in the pre-
vious note, after 1O.ti:d5 ~xfS 11.01.',x"6+
gxf6 12.cxfS.
10.~xf6 gxf6
And here comes an important move:

Sicilian Najdorf: the Czebe Attack

11.~h5!!
And with ~c4 coming up White has a very
strong attack: For example:
11 ...dxc3
Or ll...bS lVt:id5 'iWxa2 l3.tt}xf6+ <;i>d8
l4 ..:c.d5 i.e6 15.... gS+ ~c8 16.• f6±.
12.Ac4 tt'c7 13.~xf7+ ~xf7
14.:r.d8+!±

E.j_l::[~.t I
i 'if i
i i

it[)
fj,

I tried to show you the key ideas behind
6.'''e2. I hope that you go: enough inspira-
tion to try it out for yourself!
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CHAPTER 3
Jeroen Bosch

The North Sea Defence

Viking provocation or just testlng the waters?

Magnus Carlsen had a tough ti me at the 20 10
Olympiad in Khanty-Mansiysk. losing three
of his games and some 15 elo-points in the
process. Some pointed to the experimental
mode in which he was playing some of his
games as the reason for this failure. Espe-
cially his nth round game against Michael
Adams made him vulnerable to such criti-
cism. Employing 1.1..-4g6 2"d4~'J6 3.c5 ~"h5
will inevitably raise a few eyebrows, bUI on-
line observer» went much further, as did his
former coach Garry Kasparov in an inter-
view published on ChessVibes.com: 'I don't
approve of this. In fact I think it's almost an
insult to play such an opening against some-
one like Adams, a well-known top player. In
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my opinion Magnus deserved to loose (sic)
this game.'
Arguably, the opinion of one of the greatest
players in the history of our game is informa-
tive on such matters. Kasparov raised the
level of chess and the level of opening prepa-
ration to a very high degree. His profession-
alism goes hand in glove with a seriousness,
and a feeling of responsibility at how chess
ought (0 be played oy top players. Clearly.
opening frivolities such as his former pupil
is allowing himself here arc to be frowned
upon. Yet, is it really ethically unsound to di-
rect your knight to the edge of the board at
such an early stage against a player who de-
serves your respect? I lind it hard 10 believe
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that Carlsen intended to insult Adams. And,
observing the players during the game, I did
not have the feeling that Adams was moti-
vated by a desire to punish his opponent for
his lack of respect. Although, with Adams's
low-key exterior this is admittedly hard to
gauge.
From another point of view one might also ar-
gue that Carlsen had so much respect for his
opponent that he saw no chance to outplay
him in a 'respectable' opening, and therefore
went for something out-of-the box to obtain
some chances of playing for a win as Black.
Perhaps we could even invoke the spirit of the
famous Dutch historian Johan Huizinga and
call Magnus Carlsen a true 'Homo Ludcns',
whose great results in chess are inspired by
'playfulness'. Whenever, I see Carlsen's
games Iam not only impressed by his incredi-
ble strength, but also by the fact that, at this
awesome height. he still seems capahle of im-
proving, If you look at it from this light, then
it becomes very sensible to push to the outer
limits of what is possible in chess.
Personally, J must confess that this opening
idea has been hidden in my file of 50S
ideas for many years but so far I had been
reluctant to write on it. feeling that it is just
a lad 100 dubious. However, I gave up all re-
sistance after this game: if a 2800+ player
can play it and achieve a very decent posi-
tion against such a strong player as Adams
then surely us lesser mortals can have a go
at it sometimes? Meanwhile. Carlsen was
certainly 110tthe first strong GM to play in
this way. Miles played it a few times, while
others gave it an occasional outing. among
them: Morozevich, Aronian (in a blindfold
game in Amber), Hodgson. Hillarp Persson
and Campora.
Interestingly, the idea of2 ...~f6 and :LtLlh5
was devised at approximately the same time
(around 1983-1985) by two creative thinkers
independently of each other. In the Nether-

lands Gerard Welling was inspired by
Nimzowitsch-Alekhine, New York 1927:
l.tbf3 tLlf6 2.b3 d6 3.g3 e5 4.c4 e4 5.tbh4!?
to come up with what he called the Horse-
shoe Variation. While in Sweden independ-
ent thinker Rolf Martens called ir the
Norwegian Defence. When both of them
came to learn of this. Martens re-dubbcd the
Iine the North Sea Defence (Gerard Welli ng,
personal communication). Readers who are
interested in the ideas of the Swedish ope-
ning researcher may consult New In Chess
Magazine 1999/8, 'The unorthodox explora-
tions of Rolf Martens' by Jesper Hall. Those
who want to read more on the history of this
variation are advised to visit the
ChessCafe.com website. In the May 2008 is-
sue of his online column 'Over the Hori-
zons', Stefan Bucker presents a well-
balanced and highly informative view ofthe
Norwegian Defence, and for those who want
to dig even further his bibliography will
come in useful. Now without further ado.
let's look at the moves!

o Michael Adams
• Magnus Carlsen

Khanty·Mansiysk Olympiad 2010

1.e4 g6
Not nearly as provocative as Tony Miles'
I ...a6 versus reigning World Champion
Anatoly Karpov at the 1980 European Team
Championship in Skara!
2.d4 ttJf6
This provokes the advance of the e-pawn. in
the spirit of Alekhinc's Defence.
3.e5
The only way to 'refute' the North Sea DI!-
fence.
3.tDC3 is not very principled. as it allows
Black to transpose into the Pirc (3...d6).
However, true Vikings will play 3...d5, when
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after 4.e5 Black has a choice between
4...tlJhS and 4...~.e4.

K"i.~ • .t R" '"..,
'88._~.__

~888 888
It ~'iY~~ttJl:t

• 4...4:,h5. and now:
- S.h3 CDg76.~f4 cS 7.dxcS d4 8.tDe4 0.e6
Y.xd2?! 'iWdS! and Black was doing fine in
Spaan-Geselschap, Dutch tt 1995/96.
- 5.l?ge2 ~g4 (subtle opening play. or a
sign of disrespect for his weaker opponent?
Possibly just Homo Ludens at his bestl) 6.h3
,.j,e6 7.g3 <.:68.~.g2 ..-d7 9.~e31?;a6 JO.-.d2
Ci.\c7 I J .~6 f6 12.g4 Cug7 13.iLf4 ns, and
Miles later obtained an excellent position,
but uncharacteristically lust track and the
game, Jose Querano-Miles, Andorra 1996.
- After 5.g4 t/2g7 6.~g2 c6 7.~h6 tLle6
8..1Le3 (8.~xf8 ~xf8 9.'iWd2 Ci.;,g7lO.h3 hS
was Eriksson-G.Hjorth. Sweden 1992) 8...hS
9.gxh5ltxh5

Black has positional compensation for his
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lack of development. I give you the remain-
ing moves of this high-level game because
they illustrate the general strategy that both
sides may follow: 10.'i'd2 t?\a6 11.li';ge2
cz:'ac7 12M Cug7 13.42g3 :lh8 14.~f3 ~e6
IS.h5 'iWd7 16.0-0-0 gxhS 17.tbxhS lbxh5
IlLbhS 0-0-0 19.~e2 ~g7 20.~f4 ~h6
21.tbd3 .be3 22 .... xe3 i.g4 23.~c5 Wf5
24.-'I.xg4 'i'xg4 25.lthgl '*1'5 26.ltg5 'l'h7
27. J:tdg I b6 28.tCd3 draw. Hernandez-
Campara, Ayamonte 2004. Both players are
rated above 2500.
- 5.~e2 t;)g7 (5...lt':c6!·) only works whcn
White falls for 6.~xh5 - 6.lt.\f3 a6 is how
Rolf Martens wanted to play this position .
but it looks too exotic. Bucker recommends
7.0-0 CiJg78.~a4! - threatening c4 - , with
an edge for White - 6...gxh5 7.~e3 ..tf5 and
Black's control of the light squares compen-
sate for his damaged pawn structure, while
8.~xh5 ~J<.c29.e6 is exciting but better for
Black after 9...~.g6 JO.... xd5 'i'xd5
11.~xd5 0-0-0 J2.lLif4 C~xd4 13..ibd4
lhd4, Katz-Kuraszkicwicz, Germany IYY3)

6 ..1h6 (logical play by White - 6.l?\f3 should
be met by 6...$,g4, although White must be at
least somewhat better: 6.f4 is met by 6...h5 to
control the light squares on the kingside)
6 ...c5?! (Welling later tried to improve his
own play with 6 ... tl.':f5 7..i.xfR <i9>ltf88.tDf3 c6
9 .... d2 h5 10.0-0, Tnlhuizen- Welling,
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Eindhoven 1988. Now 10...a5 has been sug-
gested by Gunnar Hjorth in an extensive theo-
retical article in the Correspondence Chess
Informator (Vol 7. 1995). The engines agree
that this is best. but I would still prefer
White!) 7.dx1:S d4 8.<11bSt/\c6 9.~f3 ttJe6
1O..txfS WxfS IJ. ... d2 (ll.e3! dxe3
12Ji'xd8+ lilexdR 13..£;xc3. as in
Daamen-G.Welling. Eindhoven 1988. is
better for White) Il...a6 l2.lba3 lbxeS
13.0-0-0 i.e6 I4.'iPb 1 (as Welling has
pointed out, it is important that after 14.t'L;xd4
4"i"d4 15.'i!hd4 'iixd4 l6.:xd4 ~xa2 the
bishop cannot be trapped with 17.b3?, be-
cause or 17....L.b3) 14...Wg7IS.tf\xd4tt,xd4
16.'ihd4.c7 17.• e3 b5

Black has obvious compensation for the
pawn. After 18.lld4 ~ah8 19.1:!hdl Ilhc8
20.g4 4';a4 2 t.f4 "a5 22.f5, the stem game
Busboom- Welling. Dutch u 19R7.continued
with 22 ...b4. Instead. 22...tt.:d+' would
have won on the spot: 23.bxc3 'SItxa324.1'xe6
b4!. Welling .
• Personally. I would be less keen on these
blocked positions, which is why 1would pre-
fer 4 ...~e4 5.~d3 (S.tbce2 f6 6.f3 ti.":g5;
5.tL:xe4 dxc4 6.0 - 6.ix4 .i.g7 7.~e3 c5
s.cs cxd4 9.cxd4 lLx:6 10.• d2 0-0 11.t;·::e2
-'L:a5~ Amberger-Andersen, Esbjerg 2008-
6 ... e5 7.d5 ~g7 is fine for Black.
Gunlycke-Crouch. Oxford 2(03) 5...l2,ixc3

6.bxc3 c5 7.f4 0.c6 8.Sit.e3 'tWaS9..-d2 c4
1O.~e2 srs,

g *1. g
11 11 1

~ 1
~ 1~j_

1~ ~
~ ~

~ ~fJlj)_ ~~
tt <ttl l2Jr!

and although the c-pawn hasn't moved, Ibet
that many players of the French wouldn't
mind being Black here. Rabiega-Paulsen,
Berlin 2000.

When Aronian confronted Grischuk with
the North Sea Defence the Russian copped
out with 3.f3, and after 3 ...c6!? (3 ...d5 4.e5
tDh5; 3... d6) 4.c4 d5 S.c5lbfd7 6.tL;c3 dxc4
7.i..xc4 0,b6 8.i.b3 lC.a6 9.tege2 t1_lc7
10.0-0 .i.e6 II.~xe611·;xe6 12.f4 "d7 13.f5
41g7 14.e6 fxe6 15.fxg6 0-0-0 it was clear
that both players were in a very 'playful'
mood that day. Grischuk-Aronian, blindfold
Monte Carlo 2006.
After 3.~d3 Black again has the option to go
fora Pirc, but principled is 3 ...d5 4.e5 t;\h5.
3 ...tl':h5
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4 •.Q.e2
Most players will opt for this developing
move that also attacks the trusty steed.
- In facl 4.lt~f3may well be stronger (as af-
ter 4.~e2 d6 it turns out that taking the
knight gives Black a lot of counterplay).
Black has to attack the centre with 4...<16,
when I would like 10 show you the game
Hillarp Persson-Andersen, Copenhagen
2010. Remember that H illarp Persson has
also defended the black causeu): 5.~c4
(5.l2jc3 dxe5 6.tbxe5 - the pawn sacrifice
6.Qc3!? has been suggested by Michie!
Wind - see BUcker's ChessCafe.com article
for more details - 6 ...~g 7 looks quite decent
for Black) 5 ...dxef (very risky, S.. .cuc6
6.'lWe2 has been analysed by Hjorth -
6 .... ~.g4 - and Martens - 6 ...a6. Personally. T
would prefer 6...d5, or BUcker's 6 ...~.g7)
6JiJxe5 e6 7.'11kf3 (sacrificing a pawn) 7...W
iUi~d3 ~xd4 9.~b3 e5 IO.lL:(;3~g4 (Blu(;k
should keep this resource in reserve with
IO...tbc6!? I J.tlJb5 'tWd7) White was now
better after II.'iWd5! 'lWd7 l2.g4! Ci.~g7
J3.lCe4 'fie? 14.gSl[;d?'?

15.'i!kxd7+ (how to annotate this move?
Only a true artist plays in this way! The mun-
dane I5.gxf6 l'i;xf6 l6.~a4+! c6 17.~xc6+!
bxc6 18.'i!hc6+ $f7 19."xa8 wins for
White. Possibly Hillarp Persson overlooked
that at the end of this line I9 ...~.b7 fails to
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20.tL,d6+ ?) I 5 ... ~xd7 16.gxf6 1i'e8
l7.fxg7? (l7 ..ig5 followed by a timely f7
favours White) 17...~xg7 18.~g5 'i'f8
19.0-0-0 ~c6 20.tj.)c3 ~g4 21.~a4+ h5!
22.~xb5+ ~b7, and Black was completely
winning but the game ended in a draw in 106
moves!
- 4.g4?! 0,g? 5.$.h6?! d6 6:tt'e2? ltJc6 was
clearly better for Black in Haltebeek-
Welling, Eindhoven 19RR.
- 4.f4d5! and this is certainly no worse than
l.c4 g6 2.d4 d6 3.0c3 c6 4.f4 d5 5.e5 h5,
which goes hack to Gurgenidze's l.e4 c6
2.d4 d5 3.tZlc3 g6 4.e5 ~g7 5.f4 hS.
- Aner4.~c4 d5 5.~d3 ~g7 is logical once
you have absorbed Black's way of thinking
in this line.

4...d6
Rolf Martens deserves considerable praise
for inventing this whole concept. Black im-
mediately puts pressure on While's centre,
just like in the Alekhine. Of course. taking
on h5 is now crucial for his whole idea.
Gerard Wellings philosophical concept be-
hind 2 ...~~f6 was to fianchetto the knight
here - going for a kind of Gurgenidze
System.
Itmust be said that his followers make for an
impressive line-up as well: 4...li'.g? 5.lL:f3 d5
6.h3 (6.c4 c6 7.ti'\c3 dxc4 R.~xc4 ~:e6 9.~c3
~g7 IO ......d2 with a very pleasant edge lor
White in Burmukin-Morozcvich. Soc hi 200S
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- the game ended in a draw) 6...hS (6 ...t/eo
7.0-0 i.g7 8.~e3 0-0 9.c4 c6 10.lL;c3 dxc4
11.~xc4 was Ferguson-Hodgson, Kilkenny
1999. To my mind, White's play with an early
c4 - just as in Burmakin-Morozevich - more
or less refutes the set-up with 4...thm 7.0-0
en !l.b3 a5 9.c4 tt:.a6 IO.t;';e3 Ci':c7 Il.cxd5!?
tl:.xd5 12.ti)xd5 cxd5 IH';gS ..Q.d7 14.~.d3
~e6 15:.0! and White was superior in
Laurier-Mites. Biel 1996.

5.tLlf3
Adams decides that he will not be provoked,
undoubtedly after assessing that Black will
have considerable compensation after
S.i4.xhS gxh5 6.~xh5.lndeed> after 6 ...dxe5
7.'lIHxeS (7.dxeS "dS and Black soon re-
trieves his pawn: Itr,.J·3 - !U2:;e2 ~xg2
9.trg I 't!fh3; 8.f3 Cbc6 - 8...-.!fe4+ 9,,~c3
1!txc2) 7...l:tgg

you will find several games in your database
from this position. White has a pawn, Black
has some pressure and an important
light-squared bishop. Hjorth's, very plausi-
ble, main line continues 8.tL;e2li)d7 9.fMs
(9.'i'e4 t;\f6 10.'~f3 and now 10...c6 -
IO... 'i'd5!? - transposes) 9 ...c61O.'.f3 <1.)f6
II.h3 (perhaps White may also hope for
something after returning the pawn with
II.O-O~·!.tg4 12.'i'd3 ~xe2 13.1fxc2 \'*'xd4
14.Ci:(3) 11..... aS+ (I1. ..i.e6!'!:
11...... d5!?) and now Bucker is right In

claiming an edge for White after

12.tbbc3 ~f5 13.tbf4! ~xc2 14.0-0.
Not so popular in practice is 5.f4, an ambi-
tious approach recommended by Stefan
Bucker, This certainly looks dangerous for
Black.
Hjorth points out that after 5.exd6 cxdo
White can still not profitably take on h5 with
6.iLxhS because of 6 ...'tWa5+.
5__kic6 6_exd6
6.0-0 ..Q.g7 (6 ...dxe5 7.d5!) 7.exd6 'ii'xd6
(7 ...exd6 would transpose hack into the main
game after S.dS !i:.:,e7 9.c4 0-0 1O.tt.:e3)
8.tba30-0 (!Ltbxd49.l2..xd4 ~xd410.ld5)
9.c3 tDf6 IO.lLlc4 ltdR II.~fc5 ~xc5
12.tL:xc5 ~e6 13.~f3 c6 with ncar-equality
in Taylor-Hillarp Persson, Cobo Bay 2005.
Play is similar to the Kengis Variation in the
Alekhine (4.tLif3 d"c::55.tDxe5 g6).
Releasing the tension. with something like
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6.h3 dxe5 7.dxe5 *,xdl+ 8.~xdl,
Hagesaether-Andersen, Aarhus 2009, is ob-
viously tine for Black.
6 ...exd6 Also playable is 6...'''xd6. 7.d5
Gaining space, While could also continue
his development with 7.0-0 ~g7 8.c4 0-0
9.tbc3. 7...tiJe7 8.c4 ..Q.g7 9.~c3 0-0
10.0-0

Adams certainly hasn't tried to refute
Carlsen's audacious opening choice. In-
stead. he has settled for a healthy position
with perhaps a slight plus for White. On the
upside for our Viking: he has a playable po-
sition in which there is sufficient play left. I
suspect that both players were satisfied here'
10...~g4
White has a space advantage, so trading
pieces is a good idea for Black. What is
more, the light-squared bishop has no future
anyway (where else to put it but on g4?), and
exchanging it for the knight increases
Black's central control over the dark squares
d4 and e5.
11.l:te1 ne8 12.h3 .ixf3 13.i.xf3 ~f6
Black has lost some time with Ct.jg8-f6-h5-f6.
but ifyoujust look at the position you will see
that this has nOI resulted in a disadvantage in
development Indeed. after White's next both
sides have more or less fully developed and
are ready for the middlegame. Black is cer-
tainly OK here despite his opening experi-
ment (or is it because of it").
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14 ..iI,f4 ~)d7 15.:lc1 Or 15.'fi'd2 tLe5
16.~e2 tN5, with a decent game.
15...~e5 16.b3 a6
Here 16...~xf3+ 17.1txtl ~f5 IR.4~e4 h6
(covering square g5; not 18...~d7
19.~g5±) would limit White's advantage to
a minor edge.
17.93 17.~e4 was a decent alternative.

17...t~jf5?!
Again avoiding the simplifying 17... tL;xf3+
18.... xO tt)f5 when Black has equal
chances. It seems that Carlsen's ambition is
to blame for the final result. rather than his
choice of opening.
Indeed. as Magnus Carlsen wrote on his
weblog: 'Despite the unusual opening
choice I was happy with my position enter-
ing the middle game. Becoming a bit too op-
tirnistic I played for a win but underesti-
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mated his auack and lost deservedly:
18.~g2 Now Adams preserves the bishop,
but Carlsen hunts for the other one with the
slightly weakening
18 ... g51! This very concrete move must
have been Carlsen's idea. 18...h6.

19..ixe5!
A wise and very practical choice. In the re-
sulting position with bishops of opposite
colours the looseness of the pawn on g5 is
felt most clearly. Still. play is nearly equal.
Giving the bishop for the other knight equal-
izes on the spot: 19..1i.e3 t,;-',xd 20.~xe3 f5.
Trying to preserve the bishop pair leads to
complications: 19.~d2 C'L;d3 20Jhe8+
~xe8 2IJXb I (not 21.~xg5 Ci.;xc I 22.'ihcl
and there is no compensation af!er22 ..:~e5)
21 ...~d4, and now:

- 22 ... ll~xf2 23.'.-f3 'ilfeS 24Jic I g4
25.lhe5 (25.hxg4 t;,h6! 26J:lxe5 l"iihxg4+
27 .'~g I tbh3+ 2R.'J.>hI llJhf2+ 29.';t;g I
tl::h3+ is either a perpetual, or more or less
equal after 30.c;t;>fl!? Ciih2+ 31.Wc2 tDxf3
32J%e4 tDhgl+ 33.<l;>d3.ieS) 2S...gxf3
26 ..IIxf5 fxg2 27.Wxg2 t;:,d3.t;
- Not 22 ...$.xf2? 23.ti).e4 .bg3+ 24.0.xg3
tLlxg3 2S:~'f3 and wins.
- 22 ..:iWe5 23.'fi'g4 ~.xc3 24.fLxc3 ~xc3
25.'lWxf5 '*fd2 26JHI ees 27 ..h4! or
27.cS!.
• 2Vl'';e4 li':xg3!
- 23.~e3! tt~xe4 24.ti'xd3 (24 ..bd4
tLlf4+) 24 ...~xe3 25.1!he3 fS! 26.Qxe4
1II'xc4 27.1IWxg5+ends in a perpetual.
- 23.tDAg3~xf2+24.$hl (24.~h2~>.g3+
25.Wxg3 'ii'e5+ 26.WO Ae8+) 24 ...~xg3
25.'~·f3 tDf2+ 26.~gl ~h4 is very unclear.
- 2H~f6+ iLxf6 24.fxg3 'WeS=F.
19...~xe5 20.~e4
Threatening 21 .'¥fg4 and therefore forcing
20 .•.tLig7 While is now more comfortable
because of the pawn on gS.
21.'ijfd2 h6 22.f4 gxf4 23.gxf4 ~f6
24.wh2
24.tLlxf6+ ~xf6 25.~f3lbf5 is certainly not
better for White.
24.~f3 .ih4 2S.l:te2 [5 and Black is nearly
equal.

• While can play fur a slight edge with
22.~h2!? when the lines fork: 24 ... li:;h5?!
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Carlsen misses the stronger 24 ...~h4!
25.ttgl 1'5 when 26.tL~g3 (26.tt'f2 'fIe7
27 ..c.ce I .f7: 26.~c3 'ii'e7 followed by
27 ...'i!i'e3 is even slightly unpleasant for
White) 26...Qxg3+ 27.<;t;xg3 tDh5+ 28.lit;>h2
~f7 (28...<iPh7) 29.,j_f3 'i'h4 30 ...bh5+
'i'xh5 should end in draw.
25.1:g1 <t>h7?! 25...<,f;>hR. 26.l:t.cf1 ng8
27.'t!ie2~g7

28.ffd3
Even stronger was 28.tLixf6+! ~xf6
29.~e4+ \th8 30.~bl ~ (10 set up a
well-known battery along the b l-h? diago-
nal) 30 ..:,i'd4 31:¥f g4 (threatening 32. 'fYh4)
31 ...~f6 32.~d I. Now ~d3 or ~c2 is back
on the cards, after 32 ... tLie8 D.'l!fc2 White
should win following 33 ...ng7 34.l'lg4!.
28...Wh8 29.~f3
This is a terrible position for Black.
29 b5
29 t?:f5 30.tlig5 hxg5 31. ... xf5 iLd4
32.lhg5 'i!¥f6 3H!i'g4 and White wins.
29 ...~h4 3(U!i'd4 'Wc7 (30 ... 'i.t,(h731.tt.;g5+
hxg5 32.fxg5 i.xg5 33.~e4+ f5 34 ..txf5+
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tt';xf5 35.l:xf5 :g6 36."g4+-) 31.l1g4! f5
:'l2.l:g6! ~h7 33.:fg I and the knight cannot
be taken, which is why White's strategical
dominance cannot be contested. If
33 .. .fxe4? then 34..i.xe4+-.

30 •.Q.d1!
Again we see the battery along the diagonal
b l-h 7 deciding the issue.
30...bxc4 31.bxc4 ~h4 32.~c2 15
33.~g6! wh7 34.J:tfg1 ~e7
34 ...fxc-t?? 35.1!he4 and mates.
35.tbg3
35.c5! is how the engines would have fin-
ished Black off. Adams's move is more than
sufficient though: 35...fxe4 36.'fihe4 'lirxe4
37.~x.e4 and Black has to return the piece
with 37...ltjf5 38...ixf5 :!lg6 39.:xg6. win-
ning at least another pawn.
35...i.xg3+ 35...:af8 36:~d4!.
36.i\Vxg3 ~f7 36...~:h5 loses after
37.'iVO nxgfi 38.~xf5.
37..td1! l:tae838.l:txh6+
And Curlsen resigned because of 3!L.~xh6
39.'I'g5+ <i.1h740.1r'h4+ (ilh5 41 ...txh5.



CHAPTER 4
Simon Williams

The Williams Anti-Gruntelc Variation

~~ ~~~

l:tLJ~~~iLtLJn
1.d4 t2Jf62.c4 96 3.h4!?

Struggling to keep up with the latest opening
novelties can be a tough struggle, even for
the most dedicated of chess players. It is es-
pecially tricky to gel a good position from
the opening if you do not have enough time.
Enough time to search the internet for the
latest improvements that tOP OMs seem to
come up with on a regular basis.
One of the first strong players that J knew.
Mike Basman, was a maverick. A maverick
who had II rather different outlook on chess.
His philosophy was that he would just play
some strange opening moves. He did this in
order to avoid any theory. This was certainly
an intriguing. attractive and fresh outlook On
the game. This way of approachi ng the game

often gave him interesting and exciting
games. the only problem was that his ope-
nings were not based on sound principles.
For a start l.g4 (his little hahy') did create II

big hole on 1'4 and, as the famous saying
goes, pawns cannot move backwards!
From my perspective I was gelling annoyed
playing against the Orilnfeld opening. The
theory was too much for my lillie brain to
take in. I was always looking at ways to take
my opponent out of familiar ground from as
early a stage as possible. [ started experi-
menting with l.d4 tiJf6 2.c4 g6 3.lfjC3 d5
4.h4''1 (see SOS-3. Chapter 3, p.28). This
brought me some good results but then a
couple of my opponents started 10 play
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4 ...c5 ~In my opinion this move destroys any
hopes that White has of getting an opening
advantage (sec The SOS Files of volume
12). So back 10 the drawing board ...
Ithen had a crazy thought: what would hap-
pen in played h4~?one move earlier? Could
my opponent still play 3...d5? Well, the an-
swer to this is, no. Ido not believe he can!
3...dS'? 10011$ like an error! An error that
should give White a good position! If you are
nOI convinced, look at the first two games of
this ehaptcr.
Basically from that moment onwards I would
always play 3.h4!? if! expected my opponent
to reply with the Grtinfeld. I believe that this
is a very dangerous weapon against the
Griinfeld.lt loses some of its strength against
the King's Indian Defence and especially the
Benko set-up, but if used at the right moment
it can bring devastating results!
The other interesting point was that when I
searched 3.h4!? on ChessBase I stumbled
across the first player 10 ever venture this
move, and guess who it was? Well. Mike
Basrnan of course'
Anyway, I hope that the games below give
you an interesting insight into the ideas be-
hind the strange push 3.h4!? A word of
warning though, J would only play (his move
if you know your opponent prefers the
Griinfeld opening!

o Simon WiUiams
• Alexandre Platel

Dieppe2009

1.d4 ~)f6 2.c4 g6 3.h4
I am going to be bold and call this the 'WiI-
liams Anti-Grtinfeld Variation'. This forces
Black to think. from an early stage, which is
always an attractive idea. Let's just take a
quick look at what can happen if White tries
to play h4 on move 4.
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3.tLd dS 4.h4!? cS ~Black immediately hits
out against White's centre. This is the best
way to take advantage of 4,h4. This is out of
the scope of this article, but it does give
Black a very satisfactory position. (4...~g7?
is an error due 10 S.hS!, when play could very
easily transpose to the next game in this
chapter after S. J2.xh5 6.cxd5 c6 7.c4! cxd5
8.eS and White has a nice position. This is
one of the attractions of this variation')
3...d5?!
In my opinion this move is already a mis-
take' Black's other options arc 3...Qg7 and
3...c5. These moves will be looked at in
more detail in the last game of this chapter. I
will give you a little taster now ...
- 3....ig7 4.lDc3 0-0 (4...1i.'i?! is an error, as
White can now play 5.h5 '. transposing to the
next game: 5.....'i:;xh56.cxd5 c6 7.e4! cxd5
g.eS ~f8 9.g4 Ci::g7 1O.~g2) S.e4 d6 6.hS
Cilxh5 t.sa ~f6 8..i.gS.
- 3...c5!? tries to enter an improved version
of the Benko Gambit: 4.d5 b5 5.cxb5 a6.
4.cxd5

4..... xd5
It looks a bit odd to capture this way, but the
alternative 4,.,tilxdS falls straight into
White's hands. There are two good moves
here:
- 5.e4 - unlike the main line Grtinfeld
Black no longer has the option of capturing
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White's knight on c3, so he has to waste a
tempo: 5 tDb6 (5 tlJf6 6_e5 0.d5 7_h5 - I
prefer White's position here; the h-pawn
march has been a success') 6_hS and White
has good attacking chances.
- 5_h5 immediately also looks better for
White, for example 5 ~g7?! 6_h6 ~fR 7_e4
and Black will find it hard to develop his
kingside, whilst White has taken over con-
trol of the centre,
5.~c3
Why nul develop and attack?
5..:i'a5
In similar spirit to the Scandinavian, Black
could have also tried 5__-'''d8, but then
White can continue in standard fashion with
6_e4, when again I believe that White's
chances are to be preferred, Just compare
this to the normal Grunfeld and we can see
that White is doing well.
6.~d2
A sensible move that creates some future
threats against the black queen. We have ba-
sically reached a position where there is no
theory, so both sides can just enjoy playing
chess!

6..:~'b6
Black tries to punish me for my strange ope-
ning play, but this is a very risky plan,
Black's other options were:
- 6 YJ.g7,when White should just continue

with 7 _e4, with an advantage due to his
strong centre.
- 6 c6 gives the black queen an escape
route back to d8_ This would have been the
most sensible choice: 7_e4 with ~c4 and
tbge2 to follow (<1_:f3 would allow ~g4.
which is an annoying pin and one which
White should avoid),
7.hSI?
Using the h-pawn! If you are willing to play
3_h4!? then you must also be willing to sacri-
fice the pawn at a moment's notice! My gen-
eral plan was to open up the h-file and to gain
some time.
7...gxh5
Black elects to keep his knight on f6, but the
problem with this is that he opens up his
kingside. For a start the black king will now
never feel entirely safe on g8_
After 7 ...ti';xh5 I was planning to play 8.e4 l?
flxd4 9_t2~f3, with quick development:
9_.:itd8 1O_~e4:'_ I am ready to play 'lWb3
and 0-0-0. when my initiative must be worth
the invested material.
8.e4

Offering a pawn .._
8..:ihd4
Black accepts the offer, This is greedy, but
the most critical approach.
8 .tg7 allows me to continue with 9.e5,
when Black's knight is forced away (0 a pas-
sive square. While is better,
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11.~.d4!
After this move Black's position falls apart,
the queen has been rushing around the hoard
like pac man on drugs. but Black has forgot-
ten to castle or to develop his pieces!
11...c5
The position is nOI easy for Black - it is 100

late to try and develop some pieces. For ex-
ample, I 1...i.g7? allows 12.ti:,d5 and White
is going to win the rook on 018.
12Jlb1
Another While piece enters the game.
12...~a3 13.li;b5! 'tWa5+14..tc3 "iYd8
So the queen arrives back at its starting
square. In the meantime I have managed to
activate most of my pieces. The end comes
very quickly.
15.e5! Can anyone spot the finish?

9.tiif3
Developing with tempo.
9.,:~l'b6
Black could have played 9.. .'tWd~. when I
was planning IO.~c4 with ideas of'*b3 and
e5. The position certainly looks dangerous
for Black. he is lagging behind in develop-
ment.
10..ie3!
Forcing Black 10 lake another pawn! I had a
crafty idea in mind ...
10...~xb2
This is the only move that makes any sense.

I.
1
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When you have the initiative you must use it.
otherwise it will drift away.
15.Ji!g4
Black is basically lost. for example:
IS.Jiie4 16.'iVa4, threatening the knight.
t1.,c7 mate and ttJd6 mate! Or 15 .. .'~hdl+
16.l:J.xdl ti:e4 17.li'oc7 male. Or 15...~d5
16.'ffxd5 'tI#xd5 17.l/,c7+.
16.e6 f6
The following finish was extremely pleasing
to play ...
17.'t!Va4! Threatening a nasty discovered
auack on the king!
17 .•.tiIC6
There is no defence. for example 17..",~.g7
Itl.t:dl (IS.tL:c7+ is also strong') IR...'iIt'h6
19.<i:c7+ 'iotf8 20.1:l:d8 matc.
18.l:td1 lWb6

~ .t • .t E
11 1 1

~~ ~1
t2J1 1

'it' ~
.i t2J

~ ~~
:<;t>"i 1:[
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19.~a5! tOxa5 19.. :t!ha5+ 20.'it'xaS
lLlxaS 21.11-.c7 mate. 20.CL\c7
Mate.
We can sec from this game that Black has to
treat 3.h4!? with a certain amount of respect.
otherwise things can go horribly wrong!

We will now look at another game where
Black insists on playing an early ...dS. This
time one move later than the last game, again
it seems that White gets a good position after
this push.

o Simon Williams
• Patrik Hugentobler

Samnaun 2008

1.d4lbf6 2.c4 g6 3.h4!?
This game transposes to a line that can be
reached after 3.lL"X:3 dS 4.h4 ~g7'!! (4 ...cSI)
S.hS lilxhS 6.cxdS (see SOS-3, Chapter 3,
p.28).
3•..~g7 A sensible reply, the problem is
the way that Black follows the move up.
4.0c3dS?!
Again I believe that this move is an error, but
if Black insist" on playing the Grunfeld it is
very likely thai he will play in this way. A
better approach is 4...0-0, which will be
looked at in the next game: 5.e4 d6 6.hS!?
5.h5!

Correct! White uses the h-pawn to divert
Black's knight away from f6. This is a stan-
dard plan in this opening. This is superior
compared to 5.cxd5 lDxd5 6.hS, because
Black can strike out with 6...cS!.
5...0.xh5
The most common reply.
• Black has also played S...c6 6.h6 .tf8
7 .~gS. This also looks better for White. The
game Darnbrauskas-Ivoskaite, Panevezys
2007, continued 7 ...l(le4 8.~;xe4 dxe4
9.\\td2 .te6 iO.e3 f6 II.~f4, and White is
clearly better, as Black has problems devel-
oping his kingside pieces and on top of this
he has a weak pawn on e4.
• But 5...gxh5?! is an ugly move and White
got a good position in Kanep-Lelumecs,
Tallinn 2005, after 6.cxU5 lL:;xdS 7 J:txh5
(7.e41,!) 7...tDf6 8.rz.gS!? (a strange plan')
8.A.'f8 9.e4 h6 JO.rz.g3 and now Black's
kingside was already under strong pressure.
• 5...0-0 looks like suicide to mc, but it has
been tried out by the odd, brave/foolish
player. Kadas-Kis, Hajduboszormeny 1995,
continued 6.hxg6 hxg6 7.cxdS (J would have
wippcd out 7.~g5!,! - the plan is to play
~J2, ~h6. ~xg7 etc. checkmate ... )
7 ... t,i',xd5 8.e4 t,;'-.xc39.bxc3 c5:
- Now I am not convinced about 10.eS?!,
which seems to give Black too much
counterplay: 1O...~c6 II.~c2 exd4 12.cxd4
i.f5 13.~b2l2.b4.
Two interesting options are:
- lO.iLh6, which probably leads to a
slightly better endgame after IO... .axh6
1l.rz.xh6 cxd4 12.cxd4 ...-a5+ IHtd2.
- and IO.dS!?, which looks like the most
fun, for example lO... ~xc3+ 11..td2
~xal!? (very risky!) 12:~!t'xal f6 13..ic4
and White has a strong attack.
6.cxd5 c6
Black is aiming to strike out against White's
centre. but this allows a cute idea. Black has
also tried 6 ... c5 7.dxcS ~aS. in
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Sulyok-A.Nemeth (Hungary tt 1994), which
continued 8.e4 'iYxe5. and here White
should have just played 9.tbf3, with a prom-
ising position: 9...~xc3+ IO.bxc3 'it'xc3+
11.~d2.
7.e4!

Sacrificing a pawn for a strong initiative.
7...cxd5
Or 7 ...ltJf6!? 8.dxc6 and
- after 8...bxc6 Seres-Dernbo, Budapest
200 I, continued 9.Ae2 2a6 IO.lLlf3 1Wa5
11.0-0 (l1.~d2!?), with a better position
due to Black's pawn formation.
- after8 ...tbxc69.d5tDe5 lO.f4tL';eg41I.e5
'iii'b6 12.'iii'e2 ttJhS l3.'it'bS+ White has a big
advantage.
- 8...0-0!? was played in Seres-Balinov
(Budapest 1999): 9.cxb7 ~xb7 10.n o8c6
Il.~e3 'it'c7 and now White should have ei-
ther played l2.'iWd2 l:lfd8 J3.lt.\ge2 or
12.l:lcl !?, with an advantage in both cases.
8.eS
This is White's idea. Black's knight on h5 is
in danger of being trapped, and his kingside
in general is cramped.
8...~t8
This is preuy much forced in order to stop
White from playing g4.
8.. .f5 is bad due to the simple 1).~e2. with a
big advantage.
9.g4 0,g7 10.~g2
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Black now has a choice of iwo ways to de-
fend dS. f believe that my opponent picked
the correct one.

10...i.e6!
At least by avoiding ...e6 Black gives his
bishop potential for the future,
JO...e6 was played in Shliperman-Ady, New
York 1999. White got a very good position af-
ter 11..~.h6!, a common idea which stops
Black from moving his bishop, so Black's
whole kingside is trapped in: 11...Q,c6
IHjgc2 ~d7 13.~d2 f6 l4.exf6 'fixf6
15.l:th3~_b4 16.t1f3'ifc7 17~g5'il'd618.a3.
11.1!Vb3
Another, possibly, stronger idea was
I 1.'Lih3!?, which I would recommend you to
play if you ever reach this position. For ex-
ample Il...ti\c6 12.ll.)f4 h5 13.~;xe6 tDxe6
14..Q.e3, after which White can continue
with f4-f5.
11...~d7
This is a mistake. A stronger plan would
have been I 1...~jc6!, with a roughly equal
position, for example 12.Ctge2 (J 2.~e3!,! is
another possibility) 12...... d7 13.f3, and
Black's position is still cramped but he has
no major weaknesses. I expect the position is
roughly equal.
12..txd5
Simple and guod.
12...~xdS 13.'itxd5
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13...tlJc6?
This is the biggest mistake that Black plays -
after this his position is pretty hopeless. Black
should have played 13...'fi'xd5. which is still
good for White but not terminal, for example
14.tDxd5 l[)e6 15.t;·'.e2 ti',c6 16.~e3 0-0-0
17.Q,df4 Q";Cxd4 Iltll'jxe6 tl':xe6 19...Iha7.
14.\!bd7+ Wxd71S,(Df3 e6
Black's kingsidc is not laking pan in the
game and he will suffer for this.
16 •..Q.h6!
This standard plan again. White stops Black
from developing his dark-squared bishop
and therefore his rook on hR.
16 .•.tLib4 17_We2

17 .. _tDe8
A desperate attempt at co-ordinating the
kingside pieces. but the h-puwn is too high a
price to pay.
18..ixf8 lhf8 19.nxh7 White is win-

ning. The rest is easy. 19...nc8 20.li~gS
~e7 21.83 ~c6 22.l:td1 l:td8 23.We3
q-.,c7 24.f4 (\dS+ 25.0.xdS+ l:txd5
26.tLle4 l:lbS 27.b4 l:td5 28_tDf6 l:Idd8
29.d5 exd5 30.~xd5+ ~e6 31.~e4
Black resigned. The position is hopeless. for
example 31. ..<;pd7 (31. ..a6 32.(5+ gxf5+
33.gxf5+ ¢>d7 34.e6+) 32.f5 gxf5+ 33.gxf5
'i!;:c8 34.b5 4"a5 35.e6.

We will now look at what happens if Black
avoids playing thc slightly dubious ...dS ad-
vance. This is the best way 10 play and I am
going to suggest some interesting ideas that
will keep the position lively! In this game we
will concentrate on the King's Indian set up.
which is one of Black's most common ways
of meeting 1.d4,

o Simon Wilijams
• Michal Meszaros

Reykjavik 2009

1_d4 tLlf6 2.c4 96 3.h4!? .~,g7 4P;c3
d65.e4

J.~.ttv. E
ii ii.ti&i

5 0-0
5 c5 makes a lot of sense and has been
given an outing at the highest level. Black is
acting against a wing assault with a central
auack. This is quite possibly Black's best re-
ply to 3.h4!?
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6.dS e6! (this is a good way to play against an
early h4. Black is basically trying to punish
White for his 'arrogant pawn lunge'! By
opening up the centre Black is starting play
against White's king. I expect that the posi-
tion should be roughly equal here. 6...b5 is
also very playable, as after 7.cxb5 a6 Black
reaches a favourable Benko Gambit, as
While's pawn on h4 seems a bit out of place
in this structure) 7.dxe6 (another option
which is in the spirit of the opening was
7 .h5!? - you should not feel afraid about sac-
rificing this pawn, that is the idea of the vari-
ation! In this case White gains some tempo.
an open h-file and a favourable exchange of
pieces by playing this push. Play could con-
tinue 7 ...tnxhS 8.~e2 ~f6 9.~h6 ..Q.xh6
IO.trxh6 - White has managed to swap off
Black's best minor piece. which will mean
that Black will always have a slightly weak-
ened kingside if he castles. The position is
interesting and requires practical examples)
7...~xe6 8.~e2 li!c6 9Jbf3 (9.h5!? was
more consistent: 9 ....!iixh5 IO..Q.xh5 gxh5
I 1.~d5, but White cannot claim an advan-
tage here, ao; Black has very good control of
the dark squares) 9 ...0-0 (now While's pawn
on h4 looks rather stupidl) 1O..1tf4 .::le8!,?
I I.• xd6 Wa5 and Black had very good play
for the sacrificed pawn and he went on to win
quite convincingly in Kazhgaleyev-
Radjabov, Khanry-Mansiysk 2005.
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6.~e2
Ihad good memories of this move, but a very
interesting alternative was 6.h5!'~ with the
brutal idea of opening up the h-file. This can
lead to some interesting possibilities!
For example 6 ...tL:xhS 7..te2 lLlf6 8.~gS. I
have only found one game in this variation.
Shirazi-Delorme, Pierrefiue rapid 2003.
which continued 8...c5, which must.be best
(8 ...eS'! is a typical mistake with (he bishop
on g5: 9.dxeS dxcS IO.'W'xd8 nxd8 1l.tLldS
and White is winning material; ILl'i:Jbd7
looks too slow: 9.'tifd2 with ~6 and check-
mate to follow). Black hits out in order to
create counterplay. Yet if we compare this to
5 ...c5 we can see that in this position Black
has really wasted a tempo castling. Thai is
why I would consider S...c5 to be one of
Black's strongest replies.
After 8 ...c5 9.d5 Black now has a number of
ways to continue. Again all these possibili-
ties require practical examples. Anyway,
let's have a look:
- 9 ...e6! is the most logical and I expect best
way for Black 10 play (he position. The open
e-file will become a useful asset tn Black:
1O.'*fd2 exdS I J.tL:xd5!'! tre8 12.1'3 with a
roughly equal game.
- 9 ... b5 looks a bit slow to me. White's at-
tack on the kingside is going to land first, for
example IO.cxbS (lO.f3!?) 10...a6 IJ.'iVd2!
(there is no point messing about on the
queenside: Il.bxa6·~ La6 12.'iVd2 CDbd7
13.~h6 .bh6 14.~xh6 'irb6 15Jlbl ~eS
looks better for Black) II. ..axbS 12..w.h6!
(White has a simple plan: :1...xg7."h6, e5!.
C,we4) 12...1'>4 13..bg7 <it>xg7 (I3 ...hxc3?
14.Wh6 ];le8 IS.~xf6 exf6 16."'xh7+ <,$>f8
17.'tlf'h6+ ~e7 18.bxc3 While is clearly
better) 14.'i'h6+ ~g8 IS.eS ~(White is close
to winning') l S... dxe5 16.tne4 tbbd7
17...t:;gS.Powerful play!
- 9 ...tt::.a6? is too slow. as after IO."d2 Q'(;7
II..ih6 c6 12..ihg7 ~xg7 13.'*h6+ <J.>gR
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14.g4 White is winning: 14... l:l.e8 15.c5
(15.g5!) IS ...dxe5 16.d6 'ihd6 17.gS Ci;d7
18.lije4 and Black resigned in Shirazi-
Delorme. rapid 2003.

&~.t~ R*
11 111.1

~1

6 ...cS!
Black should always aim to play this and
then ...e6 in this variation.
7.d5 e6
Black will gain good play after exdS and
then ...tle8. In the past I faced 7 a6?!. but I
won a nice game after 8.a4 e6 9.hS exdS
lO.hxg6 d4 Il.gxh7+ Wh8 12.ti;·dS CLixc4
13.tL:f3 ~g4 l4.tt-h4 lte8 IS.Lt:r4 'iWf6 J6.f3
tL;g3 17.fxg4li·!xhl 18.gStvd8 J9.'lI¥d3~.e5
20.tL~hg6+ fxg6 2J.t:~xg6+ Wg7 2HIl'h3
~g3+ 23.WfJ Wxg6 24.~h6+ ~fS 25.kg4+
~eS 26.'i!tg7+ ~4 27.'i!t'g6+ot>eS28.'iiTS
mate. Williams-Palliser, London 2(X)().
8.h5 At least this move is consistent!
8 exd5 9.hxg6 hxg6
9 d4 lO.gxh7+ ~h8 11.t;\dS Ci)xe4 12.lLJ3-
White's attractive idea is to play ~h4, t,d4
and then tj',g6+! with matc to follow.
9 ...fxg6!? looks like the best approach. as
Black might be able to start an attack down
the f-filc.
10.exd5 The position is roughly equal.
Black will attack down the e-file and
queenside whilst White will try to create
some attacking chances on he kingside,
10...ne811.~g5?!
Premature. I J.O was better.

11...'¥kb6! Black is planning to play
....tje4!, which frees up his bishop on g7.
12.lba4?
A mistake. I had to try 12.1fd2, but Black
must be better after 12...lfie413.l1\xe41:l.xe4.
12...~c7?
Black misses 12... 'iIi'b4+, which would have
given him a large advantage after 13.~d2
(I3.~f1 ..td7) I L"'xc4.
13.13 Planning Wf2 and then g4. which
gains space on the kingside.
13...a6 14.lL;c3bS lS.~d2
Trying to keep the queenside dosed!
J 5.cxh5 axh5 16.tt.:xb5 9Jfh6 is very risky. as
Black's pieces are ready to spring 10 life.
ls ...tbbd7 16.g4 It may have been worth
playing 16.~.h6 .~.h8 first, who knows!

16 ... b4!? This closes the queenside.
17.tDd1 ~e5 18.~fl I8...'L::e3 wasequal.
18...tbh719.5~h6~h8 20.lLe3 ~e7!
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This is a very good plan. Black brings his
queen around to the kingside where I may
have overextended myself.
21.tDh3 21.~g2 was slightly beuer,
21 ..:;Wf6! Black is now clearly better.
22.f4 95! Taking advantage of the place-
ment of my king. 23.Wg2 ~g6 Suddenly
Black's pieces flood into my position. Iwas
feeling rather uncomfortable here! 24.~d3

24 ... 'ifxb2?f A stronger plan was 24...gxf4
25..ihg6 0+ 26.wf2 'ttxg6 27.Cilf4 ~e4.
when Black is on the verge of winning.
25:~Wxb2~b2 26.~ae1 ~g7?
Throwing away the advantage. Black should
have played 26...~e3 27.lle2 tL.f6. which
leaves me tied up.
27.~.xg7 ~xg7 28.fxg5 A silly error. I
should have played 28.:.t>g3', which is equal.
for example 2R ...gxf4+ 29.0xf4 tLJf630.g5.
28 ...tlJxg5!
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29.(uxg5??
The final mistake. Itwas time to hail out with
29.~xg6!=, when the game should end in a
rather fortunate draw for me. 29...<Jo>xg6
30.41f4+ $g7 31 .t1~h5+~g6 32.lilf4+ <lig7
33.4:h5+ $f8? would have been a mis-
guided winning attempt. as after 34.4'of6 J:e7
3SJlh!:!+ rJ;g7 36.l:tell! White is better,
29 ...tLlf4+ 30.~3 tOxd3
Black's queenside pawn mass is going to
win the game.
31.l::lh7+? The final error!
31...'.t>g6 32J~eh1 <J;>xg5 33.l::l7h6
{ueS+! 34.Wg3 tOg6 35.tL!f5 ~xf5
36.l::l1h5+ Wf6 37.gxf5 l:£e3+ 38.Wf2
l::lae8 39.fxg6 fxg6 40.nh1 l:I.e2+
41.<J;>g3<Ji>g5
White resigned.

Idecided to include the next game as it dem-
onstrates what can go wrong if someone is
not in his comfort zone. When Iwas prepar-
ing for this game I noticed that my opponent
always played the Grunfeld, henee why J
played 3.h4. My opponent smelled a rat and
went for a King's Indian set-up but it was
dear (hat he was not at home in this system.
That is one of the great advantages oO.h41?
Your opponent will often get confused and
this will make him play inferior moves. Any-
way onto the game.

o Simon Williams
• Peter Poobalasingam

Hastings 2008109

1.d4 ~f6 2.c4 g6 3.h4!? d6
3 ...c5!'? is a very important alternative! This
advance makes a lot of sense. While has ap-
parently wasted a move playing h4 so Black
aims to punish White by steering the game
into Benko territory. Personally I would only
play 3.h4~'! if I expected my opponent to
play the Grtinfeld. If I had any inkling that
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they might hit me with 3...c5, the Benko ap-
proach, then Iwould avoid playing 3.h4!? J
expect that after this move White cannot re-
ally hope of gaining an advantage. Ihad one
game in a local league match that continued
4.d5 b5 S.hS!'! (an interesting way to try and
take the game in uncharted waters) S.JiixhS
and now in Williams-Wells I tried 6.d6?!.
which is a bit over the top! I should have just
continued 6.cxb5 a6 7.e4 d6, with an inter-
esting Benko position! Black has sacrificed
a pawn on the queenside whilst White has
done the same on the kingside. I expect the
position is roughly equal, While can aim III
play ~e2 and ~6 at the correct moment,
with hopes of starting a kingside attack. An
interesting battle lies ahead.
4.~c3 lL;bd7?!
This is not as flexible as 4...~g7. as the black
knight can no longer move to c6. This is the
first indication that my opponent was not to-
tally at home.
4...~g7 was looked at in (he previous game.
5.e4

S e5
5 ~g7 transposes to Azrnaiparashvili-
Radjabov, Benidorrn, 2003. It seems to me
that Black may have committed his knight to
d7 rather prematurely: 6..Q.e2 (White pre-
pares to play hS. which is the standard plan
in this variation') 6...eS (6...cS is also play-

able if Black wants to lead the game into a
Benko Gambit, play could continue for ex-
ample with 7.dS b5 8.cxbS 36, when one in-
teresting idea would be 9.hS!'!, which aims
to take advantage of the carly charge of the
h-pawn: 9 ...tL:xhS - with this move Black
figures that he will rely on getting enough
couruerplay from his light-squared bishop «

IO..Q.xhS gxhS I I.bxa6 .ha6 l2.tbge2 and
Black has good eounterplay in thc spirit of
the Benko but he also has some weaknesses
on the kingside. Practical examples are
needed') 7.dS (and not 7.hS? exd4 8.h6 dxc3
9.hxg7 ~g8, when Black is bcttcr) 7 ..,ti::cS
8.'i'c2 hS (this is often the best way for
Black to stop White from causing any prob-
lems with h5) 9.b4 ~lcd7 IO.l:lbl a5 Il.a3
axM 12.ax04 c6 13.lDf30-0 14..Q.gS 'ftc7
IS.4:d2 and White's position was to be
slightly preferred due to the space that he
had gained on the queenside.
G.d5 ti'lc5 7.'CWc2 as
Black decides that he should stop me from
expanding on the queenside with b4. A sen-
sible plan.
8.~e2
This is the normal approach. By playing
£c21 prepare the 'threat' ofhS. How should
Black deal with this threat?

8...h6?!
This is another indication that my opponent
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is not comfortable with the subtleties of the
position. This is a mistake which will leave
Black with some serious positional weak-
nesses after 9.h5 gS. As a rule Black should
always meet h4 with hS.
8...hS! stops the h-pawn in its tracks. This
docs leave the g5-squarc weak but this is nOI
a serious problem. At least by playing in this
manner Black ean target my pawn on h4 and
maybe play for the break .. .IS at a later mo-
ment. The position is roughly equal here:
9.~g5 .i.c7! IO.tL:f3lbg4.
9.h51 g5
The pawn structure has changed and Black.
has three main problems: I) Black has sad-
dled himself with a major weakness on 1'5.
This is his main problem for the rest of the
game. 2) Black's dark-squared bishop is also
very bad and it does not have much potential
to break out. 3) Black's standard way to break
out in the King's Indian - ...f5 - is going to be
very hard to achieve now. Basically Black is
left with a very passive position. Iwould say
that White has a nice advantage here.
10.~e3 b6

11..tdl !
The ideo behind this move is to target
Black's f5-square. My plan is to play ~~e2.
l,!';g3 and then at a later moment tLif5. The
knight is on a better route to f5 here com-
pared to 0.
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11.0f3 was also possible. I could continue
with ~d2, lLifi. ~g3 and then ttJfS.
II,..~g4?! would be a mistake, as after
12.0.d2 ~xe2 l3.<;.t;xe2Black's fS-square is
even more weak due to the exchange of
light-squared bishops.
11..•.Q..d71VDge2 c6

13..txc5!?
This move simplities matters. I also want to
play against Black's bad dark-squared bishop.
13...bxc514.~g3
A fair bit of manoeuvring goes on now, hut
my basic plan is to swap off the light-squared
bishops and then land a knight on f5.
14...cxd5 15.cxdS JJ.e7 16.~e2 Wf8
17..tb5
Trying to execute the first stage of my plan,
the exchange of light-squared bishops.
17...~c8
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18.l"i:d1
Preparing ~3 and then ~·f5. It is all about
the fS-square that Black has made perma-
nently weak after ...h6?! and ...g5.
18...~~e8 19.~e3 ~g7
Bringing another piece to the defence of f5.
Passive defence is rarely a good plan though.
20 ..Q.e2
Preparing .i.g4.
20..J:tb8 21.0-0 <tg8 22.b3
A useful waiting move. Tnorder to win) will
probably have to make a break on the
queensidc as well. and this move prepares a3
and b4 at a latcr stage.
22 ...Wh7 23 •.~.g4 ,¥i,a624JUb1!
Now that the kings ide is under control. my
aim is to open up the queenside.

24...l:tf825.'iYc3
There is no need to rush. From c3 the queen
supports an eventual b4 push.
25 •.•~b5 26.a3 ~e8 27.b4!
Black is horribly passive and it is no surprise
that his position collapses quickly.
27...axb4 28.8Xb4 nb5 29Jta7 cxb4
30.l:txb4 "b8 31.l:txb5 'iixa7 32.l:b1

32...f5? Desperation whieh quickens the
end. but the position was pretty miserable
anyway. for example 32 ...~d8 33.1!fh4 and
I am threatening .-xd6 as well as an ex-
change of queens with "'b 7.
33 ..!tJexfS.id7 33...~xf5 34.£xfS+ ~h8
35.~b4. 34.'ir'e3 An exchange of queens
simplifies matters and avoids any compli-
cations. 34..:ilfc7 35.6'b6! ~xb6
36.l:txb6 gxf5 37.~xf5+
I had a pleasant choice, but I wanted to avoid
a simplified opposite-coloured bishop end-
game, which may arise after 37.tLixf5 tLJxf5
38..liLxf5+.
37 ...r.t>g8 37...tl\xfS 38.t7:xfS is hopeless for
Black. 38.l:tb7 ~.f6 1R...t!!xfS 39.4';xf5 is a
classic example of a strong knight versus bad
bishop position' 39.~e6+ ;;to>h840.l:td7
.!tJe841.<815~g7 4Vce7 43.0g6 is next,
so Black threw in the towel.

Well, I hope this chapter has given you the
inspiration to be adventurous and to give
3.h4!'1 a try. In chess it is sometimes more
fun to think outside of the box, if in doubt
just take a look at Mike: Basrnan's games!
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CHAPTER 5
Konstantin Landa

The Scotch Game: Carlsen Leads the Way

Preparing to castle queenside

o Magnus Carlsen
• Etienne Bacrot

Naniing 2010

1.e4 e5
At the present time this is the soundest
move. Players who are ready to make this
move at the board usuall y possess a more de-
veloped positional understanding. For play-
ers with a tactical. attacking style, 1...c5 is
more appropriate. uf course.
2.lbf3lt:;c6
We will leave 10 one side the searches for an
advantage after 2...0:f6. This is a tedious
matter, hut nevertheless not hopeless. Ac-
cording to the present world champion
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Viswanathan Anand 'The Petroff Defence is
not yet completely a draw'.
3.d41?
Why do I attach any marks as early as the
third move? I think that the Scotch Game is
made for those who want to embark on
'their' play from the very first moves! The
opening is absolutely correct. and While ob-
tains exactly the same disappearing advan-
tage as after other continuations, but... the
variation has not been so seriously studied as
other continuations. The resulting positions
are complicated and very concrete! Black has
to keep a very careful eye on his opponent's
threats. Lengthy manoeuvring inthis opening
hardly ever occurs, which is usually very un-
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pleasant for the player with the black pieces.
Just think what can happen after the classical
3.~b5. In the complicated Ruy Lopez one has
to 'rack one's brains' overthe Chigorin, Breyer
and Zaitsev Variations and much other infor-
mation which is of absolutely no use in a spe-
cific game for the commander of the white
pieces. Your opponent may be excellently pre-
pared in one, individual variation, but you have
to remember them ail !What is the point, with a
head aching from preparation, of going into a
complicated middlegame?
In my view, this is a direct way to obtain a
zero in the tournament table, unless you are a
player in the world's top hundred! Nowa-
days White counters this problem by playing
the Spanish Exchange Variation ...
3...exd4 4.tlJxd4i.c5
The main line of modem theory. After
4...tt::f6 5.~jxc6 bxc6 6.e5 ....e7 7.,*"e2 ti'.d5
8.c4, despite the favourable assessment for
Black of the resulting positions, not every-
one li kes the obscure structure and the com-
plexity of the positions arising.
For example, after 8 ...~a6 9.b3, if I did not
know the theoretical lines Iwould feel the
desire to resign at the sight of the "dead'
bishop on a6 ...
Of course, it is not all so simple and Black
holds on thanks 10 dynamic factors. but the
feeling that White must be better docs not
leave me for a second.

Ii A'+!f~ ~i
iiii i

~
.t

~~,_.t:lJ ~

5.tDb3
But this is interesting! Earlier Magnus
looked for an advantage in two directions:
- In the endgame after 5.li:.xc6 "'f6 6.'*iO
(6."d2 practically went out of use at the
start of this century; after 6 ...dxc6 ?tDc3
.Q.d4 8..Q.d3 /1:,e7 9.0-0 li)g6 Black began
achieving very respectable results)
6...dxc6!? (in return for White's slightly
better pawn structure, Black obtains free de-
velopment. The 'classical' position of the
variation arises after 6... bxc6 7.tt';d2.
6..."xf3 7.gxf3 bxc6 8.Ae3 .Q.xe3 9.fxe3 is
also possible) 7.~c4 'iixf3 8.gxf3 ttlf6
9.~e3 ~xe3 lO.fxe3 <3:Je7.lnmy view, in the
given version of the endgame White has no
advantage.
- The second way of fighting for an advan-
tage came to the fore quite a long time ago -
White tries to reinforce his knight at d4 in all
possible ways, even to the detriment of the
normal development of his knight at c3:
5.~e3 'i1ff6 6.c3~,? The resulting position has
its own, very extensive theory, but in recent
times here too Black has adapted and White
has been unable to obtain not just an advan-
tage, but even a hint of a playable position.
The aggressive 6.ti';b5 (the Blumenfeld
Attack)

was examined in SOS-3 (Chapter 7. page
62).
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5...~b6
The retreat 5 ...~e7 looks rather passive.
White can continue calmly developing his
pieces by 6.~d CDf6 7.i.e2 0-0 8.0-0 d6
9.~f4 with a spatial advantage.
5...~b4+. somewhat disrupting the coordi-
nation of (he white pieces. is far more cun-
ning: 6.c3 (6.~d2!? a5 7.a3 ~xd2+ 8:~xd2
tbf6 9.~c3 0-0 10.0-0-0 is also interesting)
6 ... :B..c7, and now two continuations can be
recommended for While:

- The classical occupation of the centre by
7.c4 tL:f6 (a game of my own from the 2004
world championship continued 7 ....i.f6
8.~d3 d6 9.0-0 li'ige7 I0.'~~c3 ~xc3 Il.hxc3
0-0 12.4_jd4 f5 IH4! t.;jxd4 14.cxd4 fxe4
15.~xe4 dS 16.cxdS tl:xd5 17.~a3 lln
18.'it'b3 tt::to. Movscsian-Landa. Tripoli
2004. and here While would have gained a
promising position after 19.~c2! b6 20.lIVd3
~b7 21Jlae I!) 8.1Dc3 0-0 9.xe2lle8 10.0·0
a5 11.f3 a4 12.~4 a3 l3.b3 ~h4 14.'i'd3 d6
15.1l.e3lL;xd4 16.~xd4. and White is slightly
better. Perrosian-Smorodsky, Tbilisi 1944.
- 7.g3 (evoking memories of Richard Rcti)
7...~f6 !L~g2 d6 9.0-0 ~g4 1O.f3 ~e6
11..!Z:d4,and in both cases While has ibe eas-
ier game thanks 10 his advantage in space.
6.lLic3
The' classical' wa y 10 play th is line was 6.a4.
but Carlsen has in mind to castle on the
queenside.
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6 ... tDf6
The move recommended by the computer,
The other plan with the development of the
knight at the more stable position e7 will be
examined in the next game.
7.~e2
White deploys his pieces as in the Sicilian De-
fence. where the plans for anacking the black
king have already been worked out in detail.
7...0·08.~g5 h6

9.~h4
9.h4'!! must be deemed too drastic in view of
9 ...d6! (of course, the immediate 9...hxg5? is
bad. as after IO.hxg5 White gains a strong at-
tack) 10.1'3 (the principled continuation. but it
effectively loses the game; chances of a tight
arc retained by IO.~e3 lleB 11.~xb6 axb6
12.f3 - 12.0-0·0 b5! - 12...05 13_(~{)-O~d7!)
10...hxg5 ll.hxg5 t,;··g4! 12.fxg4 'l!Vxg5
l3.lIVf3~xg4 14.'fi'g3 t'_Ge5and White has not
achieved anything. Rublevsky-Anand, Bastia
2004 (however, 14...1!)b4 IS..L:I3 llaeS was
even stronger).
9...a5! 10.a4
Whitc is contemplating castling long. and
therefore the inclusion of the moves by the
rooks' pawns of both sides is clearly advun-
tageous to Black. The very sharp variations
where the advance of the black. a-pawn is
ignored have 110t yet occurred in practice.
1O.0-0-0!·) (with 'eyes wide shut') 10...a4
11.lt:d2. and now:
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- 11...a3 12.eS axb2+ 13.~bl l2:.d4
(13 ..Jle8 14.~xf6 gxf6 IHtg4+Whl:!
16.tth4 wg7 17.cxf6+ ~xf6 18.'*i'xf6+
<;i;>xf619.tL:d5+ ~g7 20.tt.'\xb6 cxb6 2l.tLlc4
as 22,~')xb6 l:ta5 23.Q."\xd5±) 14.'i'd3 d5!
15.exf6 ~S 16.W'g3 _bc2+ 17.<;,Pxb2g6
lS.l:tc I.The position is a mind-boggling one,
but Iwould prefer to be Black - the white king
is too exposed (1lL~f5 19.~~b3 c6).
- II....td4 (this seems safer for Black)
12.li2b5! a3 13.tUxd4 tbxd4 14.'t!te3 axb2+
JS.Wxb2liie6 16.~c4 d5 17.en <:6 unclear.
10..•tDd4
Etienne decides to simplify the position im-
mediately.
Before the present game this position had
only been considered by non-human minds.
An internet rapid game between two engines
continued as follows: IO...d6!'! 11.0-0-0
.te6 12.'i'el!? (for a human, such a move is
impossible to make at (he board! 12.f3looks
more 'human" with the idea after
12...'ik7'!! of sticking the knight on the cen-
tral square: 13.li\d.."i kxd5 14.exd5 l:taeR
15.'f;'xe7 lC.xe7 16.~b5 and White has the
advantage) 12.. .'~e7 13.f4 rIae8 14.l2:.d2
.td4 15.~bS ~g4 16.~f3 'iWxe4 17Jlhc4
lhe4 18.l:txd4 tL:·xd4 19.ci;fxd4 c6 20.,id3
cxb5 21.~xe4 Q'xe4 22.l:tel d5 23.li;xh5
l:tcR, and the result of a tense struggle was a
roughly equal endgame, 'Fredis' -'Hoshad'.
playchess.com 2006.

R _t~ &.
111 11
_t ~ 1
1
~ ~~ eQ.

tDltJ
~~ 'fi~t::,t::,

1:1 ~~ J::t

11.~d3
If White goes along with Black by playing
Il.tDxd4, then after 11...~xd4 12.0-0-0
.txc3 13.bxc3 .e7 14.e5 .a3+ 15.~bl?
(l5.~d2 .xa4 16.~xf6 gxf6 17.... e3 "'h4
IS.g3 "'g5 19.f4 'i'gn) 15.. .%136the inclu-
sion of the moves as - a4 is clearly felt.
11...~xb3 12.cxb3 Now the white king
has acquired II 'home' at a2.
12...l:te8 13.0-0-0 d6 14.'I'c2

14....~d7?
A loss of a tempo. which effectively already
ruins Black's game! Although in the given
position the computer gives assessments in
favour of Black, for some reason all the time
one wants to give an ad vantage to White - he
has easy play in the centre and on the
kingside. Apparently there are still positions
in which silicon is powerless. It was essen-
tial to cover the d5-point, even at (he cost of
weakening the d6 pawn: 14...e6 IS.~c4
(Black can meet IS ..tg3 with 15...dS! 16.eS
ttJh5) 15...... e7 16.l:the I .i.e6 17.f4 ~xc4
lS.bxc4 "'e6 19.Wd3, with a slightly infe-
rior hut defensible position. Of course,
Black cannot play 14...~e6'l 15.e5 g5
16.~g3 tbh5, when 17.SLb5! i.d7 IS.~c4' is
very strong for White.
Ii is not possible to escape from the unpleas-
ant pin by 14...gS?! 15.~g3 lilh5 16.e5
t[;xg3 17.hx.g3 l:txeS 18.thh6 AfS 11).~d3
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g4 2()';Pb J. when Black comes under a
strong attack.
15..Q.c4.Q.e6 Again 15 ...g5 16 ..Q.g3 (I6.e5!?)
16 ...lbhS 17.e5! was bad for Black.
16.J:!he1
White has a decent advantage. Even 'visu-
ally' it is evident that he has a pleasant and
easy game. with all his pieces standing in the
centre. and that Black's game is very difficult.
16...1!fe717.eS
Magnus decides to 'fracture' Black's posi-
tion immediately, exploiting the advantage
of having his rooks on the central files.
White's other possibility was l7.f4 .iiLxc4
18.bx.e4 'it'e6 19.i.x.f6 Wxf6 20.tlJd5 'tWOS
21.0xb6 cx.b6 22.g3;!;.
11 dxeS 18.J:!xeS'tif8
18 ri.ad8? would have lost to 19.~.d5. with
a pin on the diagonal and on the file!
19..axf6 gxf6 20.:u.e2 ~g7
No better is 2O...~xc4 2 J.bxc4 ':he2
22.tfxe2 l:e8 23.ti~eA%le6 24.'1!ff3±. when
White gradually steals up on the weakened
black king.
21.be6 lbe6 22Jbe6 fxeS

23Jtd31
Strongly played! White's aim is the black
ki ng. While the black bishop is 'chilling out'
at b6, White begins a very strong attack.
23 Wh8 24.lIg3 'ft'h7 25.'i'd2 ~c5
25 11g8 26.J:hgR+ r.txgR 27.'ffd8+ -tJg7
28.'i'e7+ <ot>g629.~xe6±.
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2S.tDe4 !it.e7 27.:u.h3 <J:;g7
The knight is taboo: 27 .. :tt'xe4 28."xh6+
'it>gR29.J:%.g3+wf7 30 .... h5+ :;.t>fR 3 I ""h8+
..:J;f7 32JIg7 mate.
28.... d7~f7

29.tt~g5+! Very pretty. 29.lbxf6 .,pxf6
30.::r.f:l+ rJ;>g5 31 :ihe6 would also have
concluded the game.
29...fxgS 30J~U3+~g8
30...~g6 31.'ifxe6+ ~h5 32.11h3 mate.
3't.'S'xeS+ <;th8 32J~1f7Qd6
32 ... 'i!i'd3 33.'ffxh6+ wg8 34.t¥g7 mate.
33Jbh7+ ..t>xh7 34."17+ ..t.>h8 3S.g3
tra6 36.c;t.b1~b4 37.f4 gxf4 38.gxf4
Black resigned. A quite timely decision - he
is not able to create any fortress. and White
wins easily.

o Teimour Radjabov
• Evgeny Tomashevsky

Plovdiv 2010

l.e4 e5 V2:f3 t'i:c6 3.d4 exd4 4"~\xd4
i.c5 5.~b3 ~b6 6.lLJc3
Very recently. in the latest European Club
Championship. this position occurred again.
Evgeny Tomashevsky, a solid positional
player. chose a different plan.
6...d6!?
A flexible move: for the moment Black has



The Scotch Game: Carlsen Leads the Way

not decided where to develop his king's
knight. In addition, the immediate develop-
ment of the bishop at g5 is not possible.

7:ih2
All the same!
7...tLJge7
Black. having evidently observed the horror
of the Carlsen-Bacrot game, chooses a solid
arrangement of his forces. It is no longer
possible to pin the knight on e7. but in this
branch too, in my view, Black has problems!
Naturally, if 7 ... lf',f6 there immediately fol-
lows 8.~g5!.
8.~e3 0-0 9.0-0-0 ~e6 10.f4

10...<;t>h8
Black responded badly in the source game:
10.. .fS'? l l.g-l"? (the simple l l.cf d5
12.'iIt'f2;!; would also have given an advan-
tage) II...::le8 12.l:lg1 fxg4 (Black should

have taken the other pawn 12...fxe4, al-
though in this case too White's chances of a
direct attack after l3.Wbt! are considerable)
l3 ..hb6! axb6 14.f5 ~fl 15.• xg4 with a
deadly attack on the kingside, Shmirina-
T.Mamedyarova. Budva 2003.
11.~b1 it'e812.~xb6 axb6 13.94 f6
With a good knowledge and a little imagina-
tion, in the contours of this position one can
see a mirror reflection of the Caro-Kann De-
fence, only it is not the light-squared. but the
dark-squared bishops which have been ex-
changed. A drawback to Black's position is
the insecure position of his monarch on the
kingside.
14.h4 '*f7

15.f5!
Setting up a bind and preparing a direct at-
tack on the king. White gives up thc
e5-square. but the black knight there only
looks nicely placed.
15 ....Q.xb3 16.cxb3 White recaptures
with this pawn. keeping the a-file closed'
16../iJe5 17.g5 ~ad8 18.i.g2 :d7
19.:hf1 I:lfd8 20.li'e3 I:le8 21.• g3
rted822:ilt'e3
Indecision No. \...
22...J:le823.1i'g3x:ted824.~d2
Black is very passively placed. whereas
Whitc has a mass of possibilities, one nf
which consists in playing his knight (0 00. I
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also took part in this tournament and I wit-
nessed this game. At this point, to be honest, I
had no doubts about what the result would he.
24...c6 In any case Black must undertake
something, to avoid being suffocated.

25.....f4?!
Indecision No.2. The direct switching of the
knight to e6 should have been calculated. In
all variations White has a significant advan-
tage: 2S.l£.e2 d5 26.~f4 dxe4 27 .lIxd71hd7
21.l.iiI.xe4li:d5 29.R.xdS cxd5 30.gxf6 gxf6
(30..... xf6 31.<1\h5 ~d6 32.f6 g6 33.~el
gxhS 34.lIxeS and Black has no defence)
31 .1:c I ~~6 32 .h5! (intensifying the threats
to the black king) 32...d4 33.h6 'irg8
34.ttxg8+~xg8 35.~gl+ rtif7 36.Wc2±.
25...b5 26.l:tfd1 1!Yg8 27.l:td4 'Wf7
28.l:t4d2 'iVg8
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------.---
29.~h1?!
Indecision No.3. Why not 29.~e2 ? - after
29 ... as 30.l1~d4 dxe4 31.~xe4 ~d5
32.~xd5 t[xd5 33.tL:e6 l/.lg6! (B..Jhd2
34.ttxd2 nxd2 35 .'i!fxd2+-) 34.nxdS
:hd5 35.'iWcl llxd I (3S ...~xh4 36.lIxdS
(;xd5 37.1t'f4 lL;g6 38.1t'c7 lbc5 39.'i!fxb7
fxgS 40.ti:lxg5±) 36 .... xd I li)xh4 37.'iWg4
fxg5 38.i/thg5 t;',g6 39.a3 White retains a
great advantage (39 ...We!! 4O.'fI'g4!).1 can-
not explain Tcimour's rejection of the
knight manoeuvre to e6. Possibly he under-
estimated how strong the steed would be
there.
29..... f7 30.l:td4 i¥h5 31.b4 ~g4
32.~xg4 .{::xg4
Without the queens it is easier for Black to
defend, of course. hut even so the advan-
tage is still with White.
33.::'gl ttJe5 34JU1 Cj}f7 35..1:1g1 lL:e5
36J~f1 ttJf7 37J4g1 .{::e5
Draw by repetition.

Whal conclusion can be drawn from the ma-
terial we have studied? To me il is obvious
that the Scotch Game is quite a dangerous
weapon against players who begin with
1...e5.
In addition, the line with the bishop retreat to
h4. discovered by Magnus Carlsen, is highly
venomous for Black. Although in many
lines the computer gives Black the advan-
tage, this opinion is unjustified in this posi-
tion. Experience and a more detailed
analysis show that it is much more difficult
for Black to defend, than for White to attack!
In the last two games which we have ana-
lysed, Black was unable to equalise. We now
await revelations at the Anand-Kramnik
level in this opening. But until they have
been expressed, one can play this line and
win at any level!



CHAPTER 6
Jeroen Bosch

Budapest Gambit Delayed

~~ 8B ~
~ttJ~iY~~ttJ~

Catalan with 3...e5

1.d4 4':f6 2.c4 e6 3.93 e5
A real surprise! Pawns can't move backwards
so a certain amount of caution is always re-
quired. However. that does not explain
Black's slow-motion e-pawn which goes
from ee to e5. In fact, Black argues that in the
Budapest Gambit an additional tempo (\.g3l
is detrimental to While's position. There are
two arguments in favour of this line of reason-
ing. Firstly. While's main line against the Bu-
dapest proper (l.d4 tN6 2.c4 e5 3.dxe5 tl::g4)
is 4.1i.f4; with a pawn on g3 the bishop feels
less comfortable on f4. though. Secondly.
White often plays e3 in the Budapest Gambit.
which does not combine very well with 3.g3.
Naturally. Black has to watch out for those

positions where g3 comes in handy, and these
do occur in the Budapest.
The witty 3...e5 was first played by the mul-
tiple Hungarian Champion Gedeon Barcza
(against Pal Benko in 1948). A young Lajos
Ponisch has also played il (unsuccessfully),
but 3...e5 has mainly been tried by the Bra-
lilian 1M Herman van Riernsdijk. On the
whole, you won't find many games with this
Delayed Budapest Gambit. Disregarding the
objective merits of the tempo loss for a mo-
ment. this may also be explained by the fact
that Budapest players will embark on their
favourite gambit on the second move. and
those who 000'1 play the gambit will cer-
tainly not consider it a tempo down. Yet. I
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feel that this gambit against the Catalan has
been underestimated. and I intend to show
you why.
4.dxe5
As they say. (he only way to refute a gambit
is by accepting it. Of course White could ar-
gue that with the additional 3.g3 it makes
sense to investigate positions that could also
result from the English Opening:
• 4.~g2 exd4 S.'it'xd4 If)c6

This attack on the queen proves White
wrong. It is impossible 10 believe in a white
opening advantage after Black regains tthc
lime 10S1 in the opening (2 ...e6 and 3 ...e5)
with (his natural developing move. 6.'t!Vdl
(6.'fid2 Acs 7.tC.c3 d6 8.0f3 0-09.0-0 neg
I0.c3 Q.c6 II.b3 ~d7 was fine for Black in
Cubo- Van Riernsdijk. Tucuman 1971)
6...~1>4+ (6 ...q.;e5~?7.qjd2 ~b48."'b3 'iVe7
9.1.13~cS lO.tbh3 as 11.~f4 a4 12.'*fc3 d6.
Neelotpal-Sharbaf, Mashhad 20 IO.and hav-
ing cramped White's queenside, Black is do-
ing very OK) 7.lnd2 d5!'! (7...0-0) R.cxd5
~.~xd5 9.~f3 0-0 10.0-0 ne8 11.~b3 tL:f6
12.a3 tfxdl 13.l:lxdl .1£8 14.tit;>f1 ~fS
15.~fd4 ~xd4 16.ti;xd4 .ie4 17..he4
tLxe4 18.i:.f4 c6 with equal chances in the
stern game Benko-Barcza, Budapest 194R.
• 4.·'N3 e4 (4...exd4 5.lt)xd4 - if Black now
continues quietly, he might well end up in an
English Opening a (useful) tempo down. So
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he went: S...d5 6.~g2! £l.b4+ - 6 ...dxc4 is a
better attempt. but I would prefer White -
7.Ci:,c3 0-0 8.exd5 /2;xd5 9.'*i'b3!. and White
had an edge after 9...~xc3+ 10.bxc3 lbb6
II.~a3 neB 12.0-0, Pachman-Brat, Prague
1954. As an afterthought, 4 ...~b4+!" is in-
teresting) 5.~fd2.

Now 5...c6 6.~g2 d5 7.0-0 ~.d6?! (7 ...i.c7
8.cxd5 cxd5 9.f3 ti:'c6 is about equal) 8.c.\d5
cxd5 9.f3 O-O? lO.fxc4 tlJg4 I I.'ffb 3 tbc6
12.e3l2'-.xh2? 13.';Pxh2 'f'h4+ 14.Wgl ffxg3
was easily refuted by IS.e5+-, Molnar-
L.Portisch. Budapest 1956. Black can just
improve with 7 ...~c7. but he can also play
5 ...dS 6.cx.d5 (or 6..¥i.g2 ~(;6!?, while 6...c6
transposes to Molnar-Ponisch) 6... 'i'xd5
7.c3 ~b4 !!.tLc3 ~xc3 9.bxc3 0-0, with in-
teresting play.
4 •.. <1·,g4



Budapest Gambit Delayed

Here we are in the realm of the Budapest
Gambit with the addition of g2-g3.
It makes sense to make 5.<1'-,0the main line
of our investigation. Together with 4.£(f4,
4.~f3 is, after all, the main line against the
'regular' Budapest Gambit.
5.0f3
• Nobody has ever dared S.i.f4, convinced
as they are that the combination of a bishop
on f4 and a pawn on g3 is unhealthy. Yet,
things are not that clear.

Now, Idon't like 5...~h4+ becauseof6.ti,c3
(not 6.ll:.d2 g5). when the additional g3 fa-
vours White.
- After 5 ... lL'-C6 6.'::t~f3Black may consider
6 ....ic5!? (in me main line of the Budapest
Gambit Black gives a check with (he bishop,
but here after 6 ...~.b4+ VLic3! - 7.tl::bd2
We7 8.JLg2 0gxc5 9.0-0;l; - 7 ....lhc3+
R.hxc3 We7 9.'.-d5 the extra tempo is very
useful and renders this line almost unplay-
able for Black) 7.e3 f6!'! 8.cxf6 "iti'xf69.08c3
~b4 and thc bishop on f4 is slightly awk-
ward, but there is nothing concrete: for
Bladi..
- S...g5!? This is less odd than it looks. In
the Budapest Gambit after l.d4liJf6 2.c4 e5
3.dxe5 -1;g4 4.~f4 they also play 4 ...g5
(Mamedyarov and a young Topalov have
done so). Then White's best answer is
5.~g3, when he can obtain an edge with a

fairly quick h4. Now he is forced 10 be more
modest.

&_j_~~j_ g
J.111 J. J.

6.~d2 tLxe5 (6...i.g7) 7_tl~f3(7.~c3 lDbc6
8.tiJf3iLg7 9 ..Q.g2 0-0 is a normal continua-
lion. White has a slight edge) 7...i.g7
(7 ...tLxf3+ 8.exf3 "ftc7+ 9.~e2;!:) 8.<1·;xe5
(8.t(\,xg5?! ~';)\c4) 8...~xeS 9 ..1c3 If';c6 (not
9 ... 'lI¥f6 IO..ihe5 't!Vxe5 II.lt:!c3 d6. with a
positional edge for White) 1O.i.g2. with a
slight advantage but nothing special.
• Dubious is 5.f4?! ~c5 6.tbh3 d6. and
Black has ample compensation.
• S.e6 cannot unduly worry Black, al-
though it is more tricky here than in the Bu-
dapest proper.

5 ...:M.b4+ (the exciting way to play it;
5.. .fxe6 6.e4 ~e5 is also playable; worse is
5...dxe6 6."iWxd8+~xd8, which equalizes in
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the regular Budapest Gambit, as with the
pawn on g3 White can put some pressure on
Black's queenside with ~g2) 6.~d2 'iff6
7.exf7+ 't;xt7 R.0.f3 li'xb2 9.~xh4 'iixh4+
lO.tbbd211e8 or IO... llfR .
• The book refutation of our SOS line is
SJ£:c3, which is based on II game
Tukmakov-Van Riernsdijk, Groningen
1990, where White gained an edge after
5 ... tLlc6?! 6.~g2 ~c5?! (6 ... tbgxe5)

7.~h3! (this is the point - White can harmo-
niously develop all his pieces without hav-
ing 10 play e3) 7...<Lcxe5 8.0·00·0 9.CiCc4
~e7 10.h3 d6 11.tj\f4 4\f6 12.<1,d cn
13.'ifc2.
However, Black's fifth move is the culprit,
and after 5...0xeS! Black is doing. well.

The pawn sacrifice 6.4\[3 t(\xc4 7.*'d5 is
not very convincing, when Black the returns
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material with 7...tbb6 (7 ...lbd6) 8.'ffeS+
We7 9.1Wxc7 ~a6 JO.'fff4 t<_2b4,with active
piece play. And 6.b3 can be favourably met
by 6 ... .Q.b4' 7..Q.h2 (7 .~d2 0-0 8.it.g2 :le8)
7 ...0·() or even 7 ..:i!rfn!~.
• Somewhat similar to Tukmakov-Van
Riemsdijk is S..~g2 ~c5'!! 6.~h3 t2.:xe5
7.0·0 d6 8/iJc3 0-0 9.b3 a6 IO.lijf4;!;.
1.Horvath-G.Horvath, Zalaegerszeg 199 I.
However, here 100, Black has S...l£.'.xeS!.
• S.1Wd4 was given an exclarn hy Eric
Schiller. but Black has 5...d6, which is a
promising gambit (incidentally S.'it'dS can
also he met hy S...d6). 6.exd6 ~xd6!
(6 tbc6? HWe4+ ~_e6 R.dxc7 'i'd I+-
8 1Wxc7 - 9.Wxdl tDxf2+ 10.\tie 1 t;_}xe4
II "ig2 f5 was not entirely clear in
Malo-Arpa, Aragon 1998. but While should
have a slight edge).

And now:
- 7.l.c.f3 0-0 8 ..ig2 tLx6 9.'i!t'd2 (9.tfd I?
~c5!+) 9 ...~.e6, and Black has more than
enough for the pawn.
- Not 7.'~xg7'? ~e5. and wins.
- 7.c5'! was given an ! by Schiller, but
7 ...~c6 favours Black.
- HWe4+ ~e6 (7 ...1Le7) 8.li)c3 (~U!fxh7
..t~d7; 8.~hJ .!L.d7 9.~xg4 ti.)f6 1O.'t!fxb7
t..~xg4) 8 ...tZlc6, with compensation.
• S.e4 is a serious move - in the Budapest
Gambit 4.e4 is etten associated with



Alckhine. After 5... tLlxe5 6.f4 Black should
play 6....!L::ec6 7.~e3 (7.~g2 .ic5 8.tL;e2d6
9.I1}bc3 0-0 IO.~a4 ~b4+ I J .j.d2 as is
about equal, Hanks-Perez, Tel Aviv 011964.
On move 7 Black can also play 7 ....ih4+)
?....tb4+ and now:
- 8.q"f2 file7 9.~g2 ~c5 )O.'it'd2 ~xc3+
11.~txe3 tL:b4 was Quinteros-Van Riems-
dijk, Sao Paulo 1978. Black is doing fine in
this complicated position.
- In Laznicka-Tirnman, Paks 2010, there
followed 8.11'.<12 file? 9.~.g2 ~'a6 10.e/,e2
ttx:S 11."c2 f5 (this looks strong, but
Laznicka counters with a temporary pawn
sacrifice) 12.tt.'.c3 ~.xl'3 13.'I'xc3 [L!xe4
14.~xe4 fxe4 15.0-0-0. While is a pawn
down. but he has two bishops. all edge in de-
velopment. and open files for his rooks.
Black's position is more difficult 10play. On
move 10 I would prefer 10...0-0 intending
...R.c5. but please note {hat the immediate
1O...~c5 favours White after 11._~.xc5 0xc5
12.0-0 d6 13.0.:3.
- 8.tL:d ~.xl'3+ 9.hxc3 'ffe7

Play has transposed directly into the Buda-
pest Gambit. a line which is known In favour
Black. You will find several games in your
database (two by Keres as While) following
l.d4 ~f6 2..:4 e5 3.dxe5lDg4 4.e4 0.xe5 S.f4
'i'.ec6 6..Q.e3Ah4+ 7.t;"c] "'h4+! (so Black
actually provokes g3!) 8.g3 ~xc3+! 9.bxc3

Budapest Gambit Dela~d

'i!i'e7. Viktor Moskalenko explains the ins
and outs in his The Fabulous Budapest Gam-
hit (New In Chess. 2008).

5...~c5
Black develops just like he does in the Buda-
pest Gambit and provokes e3. Here the com-
bination of e3 and g3 will lead to Budapest
positions in which White can develop his
bishop to the long diagonal (not bad), hUI
Black may profit from the weakened light
squares. The subsequent moves are pretty
much forced.
6.e3 tLic6 7..tg2 tbgxe5 8kxe5 t,;:'xe5

Black has retrieved his gambit pawn with u
perfectly normal position. lust imagine: you
could also have been defending some
slightly worse Catalan around thix stage!
9.0"()
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9.Qlc3 0-0 1O.0..{)d6 II.b3 as (11...~g4! is
OK for Black) 12.h3 tt'f6?! 13.likI5! .d8
(Black had probably overlooked 13...tlJf3+
14.... xf3 "xal 15.... e2!. and White more or
less wins) 14..1h2 c6 15.ti)c3 We7 16.tj~e4.
with a slight edge for White in Quinteros-
Tempone, Mar del Plata 1995.
9...d6
Or the immediate 9 ...0-0.
10.b3
10.h4looks frightening. and is an argument
in favourof9 ...0-0. Yet, after 1O...~b6 11.(;5
dxcS 12.1lt'xd8+ ¢'xd8 J3..i.b2 (13.1:[d I+
<l;e7 14.1:[05 (6 IS.blleS i.a5) 13...f6
14.bxc5 ~xcS White has a certain amount of
compensation for the pawn. but nothing
special.
10.'i'c2 0-0 Il.b3 't!H6 (11...c6) 12.~b2
Wh6!? (12...~S) 13.~xe5 (or 13.tL:c3 .Jlh3
14.tbd5 Lg2 IS.~xg2 c6) 13... dxe5
14.(2;c3 f5 I S.l:tad I (;6. with a favourable
Dutch in Terasti-Laihonen, Tarnpere 1997.
10...~g4
Gaining time and taking advantage of the

weakened light squares. Alternatively, there
is 10...0-0.
11.'i'c2

11...lbf3+!'?
Black is also doing well after 11...~f3.
12.~h1 0-0 13.c~d2
Admitting that Bluck is fully equal. White
suffers slightly after IJ ..ib2 .g5! 14.tL:d2
'W'hS, Note that l3.h3'}! is well-met by
13...'ii*'f6!.
13...ftJxd2
Draw. Kuttner-Frenzel, Ruhla 1957.



CHAPTER 7
Alexander Finkel

French Defence: Obtaining Two Bishops

Winawer: 4.tLle2 dxe4 S.a3 ~xc3+ 6.ttJxc3

After covering 5...iJ.e7 in the previous issue
uf SOS. the following article is dedicated to
Black's other popular reply on 5.013:
5...ii.xc3+, which is considered by modem
theory as the most solid way to treat 4.tL:e2.
The big question is whether White has suffi-
cient resources to fight for an opening ad-
vantage if Black doesn't have aggressive
intentions and is satisfied with equality, even
if [his means giving up serious attempts to
play for a win?' Objectively speaking Black
should be able to keep the balance if he is
well prepared for this line. however even in
that case White may pose him some tough
problems to solve.
Black's play in this lim: may be classified

into three main categories: he either tries to
hold a slightly inferior endgame in which
White enjoys a minimal but rather annoying
advantage due 10 his bishop pair (even
though in some of the lines Black neutralizes
White's pressure in the endgame almost by
force): or he tries to keep his extra pawn on
c4. which usually allows White to gain a
dangerous initiative. as Black has to play
..J5. weakening the dark squares on the
kingside and in the centre (which is obvi-
ously welcomed by While. since his
dark-squared bishop may just turn into a
monsterl): or he tries to give back the pawn
on e4 at the right moment. initiating some
trades along the way (bingo').
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It should be emphasized thar by choosing the
4.ti.}e2 line White deliberately gives up the
fight for a serious opening advantage (al-
though he may get a really nice edge in case
Bilick gets greedy or incautious). However,
inmost cases While emerges out of the ope-
ning with a very solid position and good
prospects to tum his symbolic plus into
something more tangible.
In the illustrative games I tried my best to
cover every important alternative by Black,
so after reading this article you shouldhave a
rather clear idea what to do regardless of
Black's opening choice,

ODaniel Campora
• Paulo Dias

Santo AntOflio 2001

1.e4 e6 2.d4 d5 3k)C3 ~b4 4.ti,e2
dxe4 5.a3ilc3+ 6.~xc3 eS?!

E4l.t.'if~ ~I
.ti.l .l.li

It seems that this straightforward attempt to
simplify thc position is not sufficient for
equality, Moreover. White has more than
one way to secure a small. but long-lasting
opening advantage.
Instead; 6... tbf6 7.Ag5 favours White who
wil.l win back the pawn with some edge.
While 6...f5?! was played in the famous
game Alckhine-Nirnzowitsch. Bled 1931.
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After 7.f3! exf3 8.f:fxf3 Wxd4 (Larsen has
indicated 8... 'iWh4+ 9.g3 ir'xd4 IO.Af4! c6
I UWh5+ g6 IHIr'e2 "g7 D.O-O-Oas fa-
vouring White; 8...lbf6 9.~f4 0-0 10.0-0·0)
9.'frg3 ~f6 IO.... xg7 llt'e5+ (White is also
better after the stronger 10..J1g8 11.llt')(c7
~c6 12.~.f4!. as originally indicated by
Alekhine) II..te2 l%g8 12 .... h6 l:lg6
13. 'ili'h4 St.d7 (13 ... l:lg4!?, Kasparov)
14.~g5! ~c6? (l4....!iX6 15.0-0-0 0-0-0)
15.0·0-0 White won quickly.
7.dxe5
This seemingly unpretentious move appears
to be less logical than 7 .~e3 (White's plan is
just to complete development of the pieces
leaving the black pawn on c4 for dessert')
7 ...ti:iC6 (7 ...exd4 8.W)(d4 llJf6 9.llt'xd8+
W)(d8 10.0-0-0+ .!i;bd7 II..~c4 we7
12.1:hcl c6 13.0.)(e4 ~)(e4 14.~g5+~.
Thomas-Hollis. Bristol 1968) 8.~b5 ~d7
9.dxe5 t:[:,ge7 iO.~h5 lbg6 11.0-0-0 ~c8
12.e6 _he6 13.J2.xc6+ bxcf 14.'lWc5±.
Hcctor-Lyrbcrg, Sweden 2005/06.
7..Jbd1+

8.~xd1!?
Just as on the previous move White has an-
other decent alternative: 8.~xd I ~f5 9.'!X15
Wd7 (9 ...ti~a6 10.~g5 ~e6 II.~b5+ <:6
12.Axa6 ~xd5 13.~xb7 l:lb8 14.~a6 J:[b6
15.i.e2 J:[xb2 165t9d2±. Lctzelter-Huss.
Buenos Aires ol 1978) IO.~f4l!:::<:6 II.~b5
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a6 12.~xc6+ 'stxc6 13.4O;c3 ~~e7 14.We2
tbg6 IS.We3 112-lh. Fegebank-Barkowski,
Bargteheide 1989.
8...tDc6 9..i.f4 tLlge7 10.lL:.c3 ~f5
11.0-0-0 tLJg6 12.~g3 tbgxe5
Perhaps Black should've preferred a capture
with the other knight in order to prevent
White's next move.
12....:i'.cxe5!? 13.11eI (I3.h4 hS 14.i.b5+ c6
15.~a4 Ct:d7 16.11hcI ~c5=) lJ...0·0·0
14.~xe4 llheK 15.lLlc3 ~e6 16.l:txe8 llxe8
17.~b5 a6 18..ix.d) bxe6 I9.l:td I is only
slightly beuer for White.
13.£b5! O-O?!
This natural move is obviously an inaccu-
racy allowing White to trade his pair of bish-
ops for Black's pair of knights causing an
irrepairable damage to Black's pawn struc-
ture. After the correct 13...a6! J4.~xe5 axb5
15..bg7 l:lg8 16..~_f6 Ihg2 I7.lDxb5 Ik8
18.l:lhgl .l:tg6! Black has excellent chances
to hold.

14.l:rd5! f6 15..~.xc6 bxc6 16.l:lc5 ~,g6
17.l:re1 Black just has too many weak-
nesses to protect!
17 •.. .l:t1e8
Removing a rook from the f-file is tough de-
cision to make. hut he hardly had anything
better. 17....l:taeH!? 18.na5 nt7 19.nxa7 f5
20.~f4 tbg4 21 .lle2±.
18.~xe5 l:rxe5 19.~xe5 1xe5 20.tL;xe4
lld8

The rook endgame after 20 ...~xe4 21 ..l:txe4
l:re8 22.(,f;>d2<,1;>17 23Jla4 .::1a8 24.%:1a6is
hopeless for Black.
21.13 ~f7 22.4')12 tle8 22 ....l:td5?!
23.l1':g4 We6 24.c4 lh5 25.Wd2 wfS
2n.~c3+-. 23.tiJg4!? e4 24.f4 We6
25.C~e3 nfS 25 ...c5 26.Wd2 h5 27.Wc3
~fS 28.g3 g6 29.l:ld I±. 26.g3 ~e8
27.l::td1 g51!

28.15+!?
21U'xg5!'!J:lf3 29.l:tcl±.
28..,~f6 29.l:td8!
This move practically decides the game as
trading the rooks would lead to ao easily
winning endgame.
29 •.•h5 30.\t>d2 h4
Also losing is 30 ...'~c7 31.11d4.
31.l:ra8 hxg3 32.hxg3 :th8 33.Wc3
\t>e5 34.b4 a6 34 ...c5 3S.b5. 35.a4 o;td6
36.Wd4 ~e7 37.g4 l:th1 38J:txa6 l:tb1
39.c3 tlb3 40.l:ta8 lla3 41.tCc4
Black resigned. A great example of end-
game technique by Carnporu!

o Igor-Alexandre Nataf
• Manuel Apicella

Marseille ch-FRA 2001
------_ ....

1.e4 e6 2.d4 d5 3.tiJc3 ~b4 4.tDe2
dxe4 5.a3 ~xc3+ 6.llJxc3 ~c6
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10...g6 11.'ifh6 ~f7 12.0-6-0The main reply. Black's basic idea in this
line is to return the pawn under more favour-
able conditions.
7.~b5 Ci}e78.~g5
White's only attempt to fight for an opening
advantage. Other moves do not pose Black
any problems:
- 8.~e3 0-0 9 .... d2 e5! 10.dxe5 ~xd2+
II.~xd2 a6 (I1...lt.lxeS 1Vbxe4 ~f5 13.f3
~xe4=) 12.~xc6 tOxe6 13.0-0-0 tbxc5
l4.tDxe4 ~g4! with even chances, Mokry-
Casper.Olornouc 1983.
- 8..'Dxe4 a6 9.~xc6+ tDxe6 lO.~e3 0-0
II."*,d2b6l2.0-O-0~b713.f3~dSI4.tLd
WaS equal, Kassimov-Tarlev, Anapa 2009.
8...f69.~e3

9...f5?1
As J previously mentioned, Black shouldn't
be too greedy. The pawn on e4 is not worth
weakening the dark squares on the kingside.
especially since White's dark-squared
bishop doesn't face any opposition.
9...a6?! 1O.ft.xc6+ tL!xc6 II."ithS+ ~f8
12.0-0-0 ~c8 t:l~4 {~e7 14.'i'xe4 CdS
15.~f4;j;, Skaric-Govedarica, Belgrade 2007.
10.... h5+!?
Another promising option was 10.1"3:
10... exf3 II Jlhf3 0-0 12.0-0-0 tL:d5
13.li':xd5 'fIxdS 14."itxd5 exd5 15.~J4 with
compensation, WCliterinen-Djurhuus, Oslo
1988.
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12...tLJd5
After the text Black is doomed to a passive
defence, therefore the ugly 12 ttJg8 de-
served attention, intending to play h6 later
on: 13.*f4 4',f6 (13 ... ll~ce7 14,lDxe4 tDd5
IS.t2Jg5+ <J;g7 16."i'e5+ ~\gf6 17.$.d2±.
Cordovil-Vega Holm, Loures 199R)
14.ii'h4'!! (14.f3!')) 14...h6 IS ..i.xh6 tbg4
)6.~xd8 Q"xd8 17..\ii,c3 ii/g7 unclear,
Gankin-Paveliev, Moscow 2008.
13.'Dxd5 exd5
Or 13..:~hd5 14.c4 ~d6 15.~f4 1lt'f8
16.~xf8+ f1xf8 17.~xc7 with a slight plus.
14.~f4
The weakness of the dark squares in Black's
camp fully compensates White for the lack
of pawn.
In a later game White immediately traded
his light-squared bishop for Black's knight.
securing the penetration of the other one 10

e5: 14..axc6!?bxc6l5 ..i.f4Wf816.'lWh3h6
17._hc7 ill'e7 18.j_e5 'f'g5+ 19.~bl :le8
20. 'iWc3 .1i.d7 21.h4 'i!fxg2 22.'''e3±,
Morcda-Dancri, Mar del Plata 2009.
14..,Wf8 The only move, far if 14...~d7?
then 15.SiJu;6 .Jixc6 16.... e5 ... f8 17."h3±.
15.'ilfh4 15.... h3!? Pilnik-Czerniak, Bue-
nos Aires 1941. 15 e7 16.'6"g3 ~e6
17.h4 17..hc6'? 17 hS 17...:tac8 18.h5. .
IS annuymg.



18.ii.xc7
Restoring the material balance and keeping
the pressure.
18 ...l:!.hc819.Qd6 'fid8 20.~b1 a6?!
Black should have kept the knight on the
board in order to cover the dark squares on the
kingside: he is slightly worse after 20...t(\e7!
21 ..te2 1:tc6 22.S£.c5rIad~ 23.l:td2 '/!.\g8.
21.$.xc6 l::txc6 22.i.eS nac8 23.l:rd2
b5 24.-.f4 as 2S.:Ih3 b4 26.1:Ig3
Everything is set up ior'tWh6.
26...~d7
White keeps the initiative after 26...bxa3!?
27....h6 a2+ 2R.'~xa2'ti'gl>29.Wb I.
27.a4

K~
.i.K i
i~i
~i~ ~

~
~~

27•.J:lc3!?
Finding a very interesting defensive resource!
27...J:[e6.
28.1ih6!
Of course nOL 2R.bxd? b)(d 29.l:te2 't!\Yb6+
30.WcI 'ilib2+ 31.WdI l:c4! 32.'\Wg5~a I+
33.~c1 lha4 34 ..w..f4 'ilib2' and Black is
better.
28...:txg3 28...'ilg8'! 29.bxc3 bxc3
30.l:tc2+-. 29.'i!tg7+ 'o1te630.fxg3 SLe8
30..... g8·)31 .... f6 male.
31,941 'tWxh4?
The decisive mistake! After the correct
3l...hxg4 32.h5! 'We7' (32 ...gxh5 33.'iWh6+
Wf7 34.l:lf2) 33.,*x.e7+ ,t.;xc7 34.h6 .ba4
35.g3 (35.h7 e3 36Jie2 f4 37.h8'ti' :xh8

French Defence: Obtainin.9.. T.wo Bishops

38.~xh8 <;t;>e6and the ending is not dear:
39.g3?! g5 40.~e5? 0-+) 3S ...g5 36.h7 f4
37.gxf4 gxf4 38 ..hf4 nh8 39.l:1h2 .J;f7
40.~e5 g3! Black holds the draw.
32.gxf5+ gxf5 33.~h6+ ~f7 34.~g7+
o;pe63S.'*h6+ ~f7 36J~f2!

Now it's all over.
36•.•lt.d7 36...ihf2 3Hlif6+ Wg8
38.l\i'g7 mate. 37.'lWg7+ ~ 37...~e8
38.~f6+-. 38.~g6+ ¢le7 39.1\fd6+
'i.te840.~f6
Black resigned.

o Francesco Bentivegna
• Milan Drasko

Cutro2005

1.e4 e6 2.d4 d5 3.tLlc3 ~b4 4.l2:ie2
dxe4 5.83 J,txc3+ 6.~xc3 ~lc6 7..slb5
Black equalizes after 7.d5 exdS (7 ...0ce7?!
1>.'iWg4!) 8.Wxd5 ttJge7 9.l!ixd8+ tj~xdH
I0.ciixe4 srs I !.Si.d3 ( II.~b5+ ~c6 12.f3
0·0·0 13.0-0 ~(4) II. ..tbe6 12.~d2 0-0-0
1:'l.O·O-O~d4!? (l3 ... i.g6) I4.<;tb I ttJec6.
Zelcic-Psakhis, Batumi 1999.
7.Ji)e7 8..ig5 169..ie3 0-0
Indisputably Black's best reply.
10.'*d2
Not good is lO..!bxe4? f5 11.c1.'gSf4 12.~d2
'iWd5' 13.i.xc6 tbxc6 14.tN3 u,ixd4
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15..!i·;xd4 """xd4+. Dragicevic-Hoggstrorn,
Sweden 2()()7/08.

10...a6!?
This logical move, forcing White to define
the future or the light-squared bishop, ap-
pears to he an excellent alternative In the
mainstream 10...e5, which is considered
Black's safest choice by modem theory.
11.~t_xc6
Objectively speaking Black doesn't face any
problems once White gives up {he
light-squared bishop. however I J ._Qc4!'! is
also hardly sufficient for an advantage:
11...'~h8 12.0-0-0e5 n.as 4',a5 14.i.a2 ..k.g4
IS.b4 ~.xd I 16J:txd I 1'5 17.g3 h6 18.ox:15
'ilfd6 19.<J;'b2,Rogulj-Pfeifer, Venice 2005.
11...tL:xc6 12.0-0-0
12.';;··:xe4e5 with an equal position. Gipshs-
Casper. Jurmala 1987.
12...b6 13.tbxe4 _~b714.f3
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14...iI'd7
Both sides have just one weakness: White's
pawn on d4 versus the black one on 06. Nei-
ther White or Black have an active plan to
improve their position. so irs mostly about
manoeuvring and ... more manoeuvring!
- 14...l:lf7 15.'itf2 l:!.d7 16.h4 ~f8 17.h5
l:[udB'?! (17 ...h6) 18.h6 g6 19.'ith4 llf7
20.g4;!;_ Moussurd-L.Roos. Pau 2008.
- 14..""e7 15.... <.:3 nad8 16.h4 "'17 l7.h5
h6 18.h3 f5 19.ti~d2 f4 20.Af2l:ld5 unclear.
Vujadinovic-Holzke, Budapest 1991.
15.:he1 J:[ad816.'it'e2
16.ii.f2 'fir? 17.'tV e2 l:td7 18.li;c3 l:tfd8
19.'fVxe6 q'xd4 20.~xd4 :lxd4 21.11xd4
l:!.xd4 22.'1WeS+ 'ffxe8 23.~xe8+ $t7 was
equal in the game Hector-Casper. Germany
Bundesliga 200 1102.
16...l:!.fe817.Wb1 'tWf718.:ld2

18...l::re71?
Black is not satisfied with a draw. which
would be most likely result after the the-
marie ilLeS. so he keeps on regrouping his
pieces, hoping to outplay White later on (in
which he eventually will succeedl).
19.1:!.ed1:ted7 20..stf2 Ci.le7!? 21.lL~c3
21.h4, gaining some aggression on the
kingside in order to force Black to push the
liberating ...c5, deserved attention: 21 ...tt\g6
22.g4 1::52J.dxc5 ~~xe5 24.~.g3 equal.
21 ...tl'g6 22.$.g3 h5 23.h3?!
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A minur concession, which eventually costs
White the game! There was no need to allow
Black 10 push ...h4.
23.h4 ti::.e724.~.f2 intending 24...~f5 25.g4
with a slightly beuer position.
23...h4 24.~h2 ~e7 25.'i'e1 ~f5~
26.~g1 l:te7 27.i.f2 'Yi{Ih5 28.l:te2
:tde8 29.tOe4a5 29...~d5!? 30.c4
Not a bad idea, but it was also possible just
to sit and wait.,
30...~a6 3UWc3 3U[c2. 31..... g6
32.~a1 nd8 33.I:led2 ned7

34.~e1?1
It was about time tor While to force a change
in the pawn structure and get some fresh air
for his pieces: 34.t.l5!·) cxdS 3S.cxd5 wh7
36.'iWc2.~.b737...'/.:.c3and chances are even.
34...Qb7 35.b3?
Cracking under the pressure. While obvi-
ously underestimated the transfer of the
black queen to f4.
35..1f2 '¥fhti :l6.'lWb3 't!i'f4 37.d5 Whn.
35...fjh6!+ 36..~.f2 36.<t;h2t2~e337.:1cl
1'5+.36...'i'f4!
The knight has no place to retreat to ...
37.'i'c2 c538.dxc5?
The last chance 10 put up some resistance
was 38.d5 exu5 39.o.d5 ~.xd:'i 40.ti:.d ~.c6
41J:xd7 l:I.xd742Jhd7 .~·.xd743.:;t;h2.
38...~xe4-+ 39J:txd7 ..il.xc240.l:txd8+
Wh7 41.l:t1d2 .Q.xb3 42.cxb6 'iYxc4

43.<&b2 ~a4 44.m1 iYc1+ 45.wa2
~c2 White resigned.

o Slavik Sarhtsov
• Michael Tscharotschkin

Neuhausen 2007

1.e4 e6 2.d4 d5 3.tLlc3 ~b4 4.lZJe2
dxe4 5.a3 ~xc3+ 6.tt:xc3 tilcS 1.~b5
~e7 8..i.g5 f6 9.~e3 0-0 10.fld2 e5
As I mentioned in the comments to the previ-
ous game this move is Black's most popular
response.

11.dS!?
Since the endgame arising after II.dxc5 is
perfectly safe fur Black. White has to enter a
long forced line in order to fight for an ope-
ning advantage: 11...ti'xd2+ 12..li..xd2~;:;xe5
(12 ... f5 13.~e4+ 'itJh8 14.'!L:b5 -i:xc5
15.~xc7 unclear, Gipslis-Toshkov, Jurmala
1987) 13.0-0-0 (IV.uxe4 il.f5 14.1'3 .~.xe4
15.fxe4 tLic8! 16.0·0-0 tlJd6 17.~d3 J:rfc8
18.l:the ll:te6 19.~f411ae8=F Gipslis-Knuak,
Berlin East 1988) 13...c6 (13 ...1'5 14..ll1.g5
C.u7g6 15.liJdS e6 16.<4,\<:7t.b8 17..~.a4 c5
18.h4 with compensation. Kovalcv·Ulibin.
Sirnferopol 1988) 14.~a4 ~c6 IS..!! xe4 bS
16.tt:lc5~c4 with equality in Hector-Muller,
Hamburg 200 I.
11...ttJd4 12.~xd4 12..Re4''!.12...exd4
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13.\lfxd401.'lf5

14.'i6'xe4!?
Ibelieve this is the most challenging move,
however the cunning 14.'it'b4!? once em-
ployed by Hertneck, deserves attention:
14...tDd6 15.0-0-0 Sl.f5 (perhaps 15.. .f5!'! is
more in the spirit of the position, but Black
looks rather safe after the text. too) 16.M a6
17.~e2 ~d7 18.h5 h6 19Jtd2 J:lfe8 20,tjjdl
~g4 21.Si..xg4 1fxg4 2Ubc3 and Whitc
managed to get a minimal advantage in
Hertneck-Uhlmann. Austria 2000/01.
14 .. .tLid6
Black doesn't succeed in equalizing after the
natural 14...<:6: IS.~e2 :e8 16.*d3 cxd5
17.0-0-0 d4!? (17...~e6?! 11LQ.g4 'ii'd6
19.~xd5 J:[ad8 20.J:lhel ~xd5 2J.'iWxdS
~xd5 22Jhc8+ ttxe8 23Jhd5±,
Muller-Holzke, Hamburg 1990) 18...Q.g4
(U\'~f3!?) 18 ... tL;e31 19.fxe3 .bg4
20.1!t'c4+ ~c6 21."xd4 (21. "b4 !?)
21...1i'a5 22.h4 l1ac8 23 .... b4 "'xb4
24.axb4 i.f5 25.l1dS .te4 26.ttd2;t 'h-Y2.
Spiess-Jorgens. Germany 1997/98.
15.'it'a4
The only move. After 15.1!t'f3?! o!lJxb5
16.tDxb5 l1e!l+ IHPfi <:6 18.dxc6 bxc6
19.11d I 'fIc? it was White who had to show
some accuracy to keep the balance in
Klinger-Lamoureux, Gausdal 1986.
15 ...lijxb5 16 .• xb5 .l:t.e8+
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17.wd2
It is necessary to coordinate the rooks. White
has also tried 17.~fl and even succeeded to
get a slight edge, but that was mostly due to
Black's passive play: J7, ..... e7 (J7 ....tf5!·»)
18.11dl ~d7 19.• c4 Wh8 20.0 a6 2L'i'd4
~(ld8 22.~f2. Sahrn-Rosenberger, Germany
2002/03.
17 •.•c6 18.'ifb3!?
This move shouldn't be sufficient for an ad-
vantage. but at least White doesn't have to
worry about his king! More ambitious is
18.'ikc5!? leading 10 double-edged play in
which Black retains excellent compensation
for the sacrificed pawn: l!l. ..~e6 (18 ...cxd5
19.I1i1dl .ie6 20.<;t;cl ~t7 2U[d2 b6
22.'~d4 .d6 23.h3 l:lad8 24.l:lhd I!.
Vujadinovic-Gavric, Kladovo 1991) 19.dfl
b6 2().~d4 c5 2L'ttf4 ~b8 22.~adl hS
23.b4 (or 23 .:~Je4 b4 24.a4 'WaS 2S.l:lhcl c4
26.l:te3 ~f5 27.CL!g3 c3+. Costantini-
Naumkin, Montecatini Tcrme 20(2)
23 ...Wb6 24.J:[hel as 25.l1e311bd8 26.Wel
cxb4 2?,axb4 .tc4. Zlochevskij-Naurnkin,
Moscow 2002.
18....te6
1!l .. ,cxd5'!! 19.11ad I Ste6 20.Wc I d4
21 .... a4 and White is slightly better,
19.1:tae11! The rook belongs on d I!
19.11adI ~xd5 20.tt\xd5 'i'xd5+ 21."xd5+
cx.d5 22.1:[he I <Jtf7 and Black should be
able to draw the ending easily.
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19.•:i'd7
Playing on (he safe side, however White
wasn't really thtreatcning to luke on b7. so it
was a bit more accurate to take on d5:
19 cxd S}? 20.Wcl (20."t!hb7? d4)
20 '*d6 with counterplay.
20.~el cxd5
There was nothing wrong with 20...~xd5
21.4.~xd5 ~xd5 22.~xdS+ cxd5 23.~d2
~17 and Black is just in time to protect d5
with the king.
21.'1Wb5!?

21...l:lad8?!
A bad strategic decision, after which White
enjoys a very comfortable advantage.
Better was 21. ..~d6.
22.'ihd7 gxd7 23.Y~'b5 a6 24.tLid4
~f7 25J:lxe8+ ~xe8 26.1:Ie1 sar
27.Wd2 :;tn8 28J:le3! Heading for h6.
28...g6 29.l:lb3 %le7 30.l':b6 We7
31.tC.b3?!
The knight is perfectly placed en d4. so there
was no reason (0 transfer it to as!
31.Wd3 ~e8 32.lIeb+ :bj7 33.c3;1;.
31...~e6 32.,'Da5 ~c8 33.c3 :!d7
34.<t>e3:ld6 35.J:[xd6 ~xd6
The endgame is just equal. although White
could have tried a hit harder than he did in
the game.
36.b4 b6 37.l~jb3~d7 38.Wd4 .Q.a4
39.tt.~c139.Qjd2. 39...:li..b540.tL',b3 ~11

41.g3 ~c4 4Vbd2 ~e2 43.~e3 ~dl
44.~d4 ~e2 45.~e3
Draw.

o Jonny Hector
• Ivan Farago

Hamburg 2004

1.e4 e6 2.d4 d5 a.oea ~b4 4.tbe2
dxe4 5.a3 .ixc3+ 6.tDxc3 ~c6 7..ib5
~e7 8..ag5 f6 9.~e3 0-0 10.'t'i'd2 t5!?
Another possible reply. leading IV interest-
ing strategic play.
11.0-0-0 a6
1\...~d5?1 12.~xd5 exd5 13.Lc6 bxcf
14 ..tf4 ~e6 15.h4 l:I.b8 16.'fhS l:I.b7
17.'ir'a6±. Turner-Quillan, England 2007108.
12.ii.xc6 tDxc6 13.itg5 'tfd7

14.d5!?
It's hard to come up with anything better
chan the text-move.
14.~.f4 ~e7 15.1'3exf3 16.gxtJ bS 17.l:I.hgl
.Q.bn. Y.Gurevich-Dimitrov. Werfen 1990.
14.1'3 exf3 IS.gxf3 es: 16.dS liJd4 IH'jg2
f4;.
14...exdS
It's a bit dangerous for Black to play
I4 ...tL::eS, but it seems that 14... lDe7 is per-
fectly safe.
- 14...ttJeS?' 15.0 0.f7 16.fxe4 t1'xg5
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17.6'xg5 fxe4 18.11hfl, Kolev-Matamoros,
Lanzarote 2003.
- 14...0c715.dxc6'*fxe616.f3h617.~xe7
flxe7 18.fxc4 fxe4 19.1lhe 1 ~e6=,
Westerinen-Thompson, Gausdal 2006.
15.lLlxd5 't!t't716 ..if4 ~e6?!
Black is easily equalizing after 16...!Id8!
17..be7 I1d7 18...Iif4 b5 (he might even try
18...<t>h8!? if he's up for more than plain
equality) 19.'I'c3 llxd5 20."xc6 ~b7
21.U'b6 l:leR.
17kxc7l:tad818:.wc3 nc8
White obtained a slight edge after 18...~c8
19.h3 '!We? 20.b4 'tWh42l.g3 V/je7 22.114
~xd 1+ 23.!Ixd I I:ld8 24'llxd8+ "ftxd8
25."*i'c4+. Midoux-Roos, Gonfreville 2006.
19.1Dxe6the6 20..cI.d6"82

21.nhdl
Control over the d-file and remote prospects
of gelling an I:l+ ~ versus 1:1 + Cil endgame
indicate that White is firmly in control, al-
though Black's position remains quite safe.
21...l:cd8
2I...l:tfe8!? 22.:d7 lle7 23.ll1d5
(23..tg5?·) '~h 1+-+) 23...'i!t'a 1+ 24.'J.o>d2
'i'n 25.'Wg3 1:ce8 with counterplay.
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22.b4 nxd6 23.nxd6 .-t7?!
Allowing White to start active operations on
the qucenside.
23 ...:f7!? 24 .... b3 'i'xb3 25.cxb3 ~f8=.
24.~b2 h6 25.a4! l:te8 26.b5 axb5
27.axb5 C~d8 28..id2 lLle6 29.'i!i'e4
<&>h730..i.b4
White has definitely succeeded in making
progress on the queensidc, however Black
should be able to hold.
30 .. :"g6 31.g3 'itf6+ 31 ...h5? 32 .... d5±.
32.~c3 ~t7 33.g4!

Hector continues to pose problems on every
move, and finally gets rewarded.
33.1Wd5 !Ie7.
33..J:e7
33...g6 34.gxf5 gxf5 35.Wd5 !Ie7 36.h4±.
34.gxf5 'i!i'xf5 35.lXd5 'tWxf2 35...lk7
36.lIxf5 ~xc4 37.~b3 llc7 3!U:re5 q;g5
39M t[)h3 40.~d4±. 36.'*xe4+ <t>g8
37.lId8+ ~f7 37...t;·:xd8 38.'.-xe7 1Wf8
39."*i'd7!±. 3e.ne8 ~f4? 38 ...'i'fl!.
39:~'d3 39.Wxf4+ lLlxf4 4O.~b4 l:Ie4
41.1:c7+ <t>e6 42.Ad2±. 39 .... f21?
39 ...41(;7.40 ..Q.b4
Black resigned.



CHAPTER 8
Glenn Flear

Grabbing a Pawn in the Reti/Catalan

The unspectacular 5...~d7

1 once read and accepted lhal a reversed
King's Indian Defence is OK for Black. but a
reversed Grunfcld is unwise, hut I no longer
agree with the second of these views.
After 1.~·r3d) 2.g3 c5 3..I~.g2(;··t:n4.04 (a re-
versed Grunfcld) Black needs to lind a
method of deploying his pieces where
White's extra temp" has lillie impact. So I
suggest that he continues 4 ...c6 5.0·0 :.;t.d7.
Now this rnuve is definitely nor the usual fare
of SOS articles. where something dramatic
usually happens when you least expect it.
However, [he thinking behind this 'modest
little move' fits in nicely. By playing 5...kd7
Black is egging White on - Well ijvou don'
gel CI In 01'(, (1/1/'/11 goillg to calntb; develop Illy

pieces' - and a number of while players then
realise that the only way lU test Black is to
play 6.<:4.whereupon Black grabs a pawn ...
6 ...dxt:4 7.tba3 cxd411.li\xe4 .~.c5
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This position becomes reminiscent of a
well-known lineofthe Catalan, where Black
has usually played ...t2J6 instead of ...~d7.
In our 'anti-Reti system' Black takes advan-
tage of this difference by often playing his
king's knight to e7 where it blocks any prob-
lems along the a3-f'8 diagonal.
It turns out that in a number of lines White's
compensation for the pawn is hardly con-
vincing and even some experienced OMs
playing White have found themselves with a
disadvantage after the opening.
Here is how it all tits together ...
1.tbf3 d5 2.g3 c5 3.~g2 ttJc6 4.d4 e6
5.0-0 .Q.d7 6.c4
Other moves suggest that White isn't particu-
larly interested in using his extra tempo. e.g.:
- 6.b3 Black nu doubt has many possible
set-ups, but one rea sonable one is 6..Jlc8
7.~b2 cxd4 8.ll2xd4 liJf6, when White has
no pressure at all.
- 6.<.:3 :!te8 7.~c3 cxd4 8.cxd4 tlJto with
equality or 8 ...\ib6!7.
- 6.a3 cxd4 7.tbxd4 lbf6 8.tL:c3 tDxd4
9.~xd4 ~c6 IO.b4 .ic7 J J . .ib2 b6 was equal
in Janov-Wehmeier. Bundesliga 2002.
6...dxc41

7.'Da3
The thematic and most popular move, but
maybe nut the best. Here are White's other
options:
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• 7.d5?! exd5 8 .• xd5 ~e6 is already
easy-going for Black.
• 7.0.c3 tL.f6 8.~g5 (White soon got into a
mess after 8.~f4 llc8 9.tLJb5 'i'b6 1O/2.a3
'i'a6 "ke5 c3 12.0ac4 b5 in Begun-
Kapengur. Minsk 1981) and now 8 ....ae7
9..axf6 .i.d"6 lO.dxc5 .!hc3 II.bxc3 0-0
12.lIbl .-c7 IHIYd6 favoured White in
Haik-Lkoos. Rouen IYS7, but Black should
vary on move eight, e.g, 8...'i'b6 9.t-iJa4 ~a5
10.4\xc5 ~xc5 II.dxc5 "'xe5 t2.l:tcl b5!?
with equal chances.
• 7.dxe51i.x.e5 8.tbbd2 (8.~c3 .:L:f69.~g5
looks to be nothing special after 9...~(7)
and now:

- 8... t!.',a5 (risky) 9.~e4 fLe7 IO.C2.d6+
( 1O.4"e5 li':.f6 I , ..';'d6+ ~xd6 IHWxd6 .ic6
13.~xc6+ lbxe6 14.0xc4lDd4! 15.e3 ti,f5
16.'tWb4 "iWe7=) IO...Qx.d6 11."iWxd6 .ic6
12."a3! b5 13.~f4 Ci:,e7'> , (13 .. .liJb7!
14.l:tfd I ~aS! 15.'ilrxa5 ti~xa5 I(d~.d2 q-,b7
17 .34 bxa4 18.tLie5 .hg2 19.<;t>xg2 ~:f6
20.l:txa4 gives White a workable edge)
14.l:tfd t 'iWb6. l.engyel-Skrobek, Warsaw
1979, looks bad for Black after 15.~d6!±.
- fLtbf6 9.~xc4 0-0 1O..!tJfe5 (perhaps
1O.~g5 is better. for example IO...J:c8
11/2.d6 .ixd6 12.• x06 li::.e4 13.~xd8
<tJxd6 14..ig5;t) IO.JDxc5 Il.~xe5 ~b5=,
Rachela-Janos, Slovakia 2008.
- 8 ...c3!? 9.tbe4 Yi.e7 IO.tbxe3 (IO.bxc3



Grabbing a Pawn in the Reti/Catalan

"'c7 Il.li';d4 a6=) 1O...lt:;f6 (;1;/=) II.'\Wb3
'ifc7 12.tDb5"'b8 13.~gS 0-0 14.Dfd I ndS
I5JIac I eS 16.t?d ~e6 17.nxd8+ J(.xd8
18.'i'b5 "c7=.
My feeling is that Black's route to equality is
longer and harder (than in the main line) af-
ter 7 .dxcS ~,xc5 H..:bhd2.
7...cxd4 8.li~xc4 ~c5

9..tf4
Here 9.e3 has been tried on a couple of occa-
sions: 9 ... tL::f6 JO.r~xd4:
- I()...~xd4 II.exd4 0-0 12.b3 b5 (Black
was solid after 12...ftjdS 13.~a3 0,ce7
14.11el Ac6 15.:kl J::rc8 16.'\Wd2 tlc7 in
Pigusov-Kortchnoi, Srnolensk 2000)
13.tbe3 (more active is 13.4~eS lDd5 14..I:leI
Itc8 IH!¥g4~'?) 13... :lc8 14.d5 tL.xd5
15.~xd5 exdS 16.'iWxd5~~b4 17.... h5 De8
18.~d2. Jakobsen-Ponisch. Raach ZI 1969.
and now 18...i'.g4 I9.'i!¥xg4 ~xd2 20.tlndl
We3 21.11d7 as 22.a3 tL:d3 is equal.
- How about IO...O-O!? 11.tDxe6 ~xc6
12.~xc6 bxen, where Black may have a bro-
ken structure hut the move e2-e3 rather com-
plicates White's development. so Black
should be fine. c.g. 13.h3 tL:e4 14.'tWc2'iVd5
IS.lldl (possibly 15.f3 ~d6 16.lldl 'ifxf3
17.tlxd6 .ltxd6 l!ttL:.xd6 :t:Ifd8 19.~a3
'Wxe3+ 20."1'2 "'xf2+ 2J.-;t>xf2 a5oo; but
not IS.~b2'? ~g5) 15.. :"f5 16.~b2
Q\xg3!=.

9...~ge7
Dubious is 9...f6?!,dueto IO.~d6!b611.b4!
tbxb4 12.tDxd4±. Kadar-Kiss, Hungary
2009.
10.$.d6
Less critical is IO.~d6+ ~xd6 ll.~xdn
'iVb6 12.b4 as 13..ic5 Wa6 14.bxa5 ~xa5
15..i.xe7 \12-\12. Soppe-Z, Varga. Lodi 2006.
10....ib6

Black has a big hole on d6, but is this really a
problem? White will have to work 10 regain
the pawn, and this gives Black the lime he
needs to get his king into safety.
11.b4
Two other moves have been tried here:
- II.'i!rb3 0-0 12.ci;xb6 axb6! (better than
12...'iVxb6 13.'t!rxb6 axb6 14.:lfdJ llfc8
15.lLlxd4;!;) 13..I:lfdl eSI (a neat liberating
move thai relies on tactics against White's
queen) 14.tlJxe5 (14 ..ixc5 is well met by
14...<1.:.xe5 15.0xe5 .b4+) 14....te6
15.~xe7 i.xb3 16..txd8 ~.xdl~. Yande-
mirov-A.Sokolov. Elista 1995. That game
continued with 17.Cc,xc6 bxc6 18.~xb6 .be2
t9.~xd4 llfd8 20.~xc6 :lac8 21.~b6 :t:Id6
22.i.b7 Itc2 23.~e3 llxh2. and White even-
tually scraped a draw in the endgame.
- Il.h3 0-0 12.tLlxb6'ii'xb6 13.~xe7lLlxe7
14."xd4 'ltxd4 15.~xd4 e5 16.lLJb3.when a
draw was agreed in Murshed-Rahman, Dhaka
2007. as 16....tc6 is totally balanced.
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11...tiif5 12.a4 ke8! 13.~f4 ~xb4
14.94 tj~d5!+ 15.~g5

15...tDfe7
Otherwise IS .. .f6!'?, mentioned by Avrukh,
is interesting: 16._~c I (l6.gxf5 fxg5=i=)
16...t2.;fe7 l7.:L:xb6 'tWxb6 seems to leave
Black on lop.
16..!f.\xb6axb6
Here In .. .'¥hb617.I!bl '{!fan IR.Q,xd4()-Ois
playable, albeit slightly precarious-looking.
bUI 19.12b5 probably gives White enough
play.
17.'(!:¥xd4f6 18.e4 fxg5 19.exd5 0-0
20.dxe6 ~xe6 21.~fel (i.Jc622.~'xd8
cLxd823.h3 h6 24.-1\e5
Khalifrnan-Dokuchaev, Maikop 199R, and
White managed to hold.

There follow a couple of my own games
where in the notes I delve a little deeper into
the main line.

o Arkad~i Rotsteln
• Glenn Flear

Port Barcares 2005

1.tDf3d5 2.g3 e5 3.,~g2 ti.,:c64.d4 e6
5.0-0 ~d7 6.e4 dxe4 7.ti·',a3 cxd4
8.~xc4 ~.c5 9.~f4 llJge7 1O.~.d6~b6
11.b4
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11...Ci:f5!
The best move. Instead. after II ...O-O?'
12.b5 t,;':u5 13.4,xa5 .baS 14..!i:xd4 ~c8
IS.Ci,b3 i.b6 16.~c5 ~c7 17.~xc7 'ffxc7
!lU[c L Loft1cr-Z. Varga, Austria 200H.
Black had failed to solve his development
problems.
12.b5?!
Here 12.g4! has been recommended and ana-
lysed by Akrukh:

t 2 ...li :xd6! (I 2...ti\M?! 13.4i·,xh4 '\!fxh4
14.b5 tL:c7 15.~x.b6 axb6 16.'i!fxd4 t'bf5
lHIYx.b6 t~xd6 IH.~xd6 .xg4 19.a4!
yields an advantage for While. as Black will
have difficulty 10 complete his development)
J3 ...'i\)I,d6+WeF?(otherwise 13...Wf814.b5
t/':a5 15.'1:eS ~e!l is plausible) 14.ti\xb7
~c7 IS.b5! (or 15.ti~5 ~.xc5 16.bxc5 e5
17.~d2 I:tad8. with double-edged play in
prospect) 15...llje5 (l5 ...Wxb7') allows a



punishing pin with 16.,!;~c5) 16.1:tcl Ci;xf.1+
17.i.xf3 We5 isn't clear, for example
1!Ulfd21:tacR ICJ:~tb4+ Wf6! 20M h6.
12...lLia5 13.tiixb6 axb6 14.~.b4 .Qxb5
15.g4 0,e7 16.li'·.xd4 .~.c617.e4 e5

18..~xe7?!
A slightly lesser evil is 18.ttJS. e.g.
18...0'xf5 19.9xf5 'lWxd1 20..!:fxd I ttlc4
21..~.fl 1:ta4 22.a3 b5 23.f3 1'6 24.$.d3
tbb2+, Sulava-Paven. Goafreville 1999.
18...~xd4 19.~xd4 exd4
With the queens otl'thc board, the position of
Black's king is Jess worrying and the pawn
deficit becomes a serious problem for
White.
20.ii.h4?!
Or after 20.~b4 Bluck has 20 ... :;(;4 21 .1:tfdI
l%dR.
20...hS 21.g5

Grabbin9. a Pawn in the Reti/Catalan

21•..0-0
Even 21...03 22.:tftl 1 d2 is possible. e.g.
23.llabl (23.::Lxd2 tbb3) 23...ll::c4 24 ..~.f1
tL.e5 !.
22.11fd1 llfd8 23.g6 f6 24.e5 d3
Alternatively. 24 .. .fxe5 2S.~xdR llxd8
26.Ita<.:I 1%d6comes into consideration.
25.exf6 gxf6 26..txf6 l:[d6 27 ._~g5
i.xg2 28.;t;>xg2 <t:;c4 29.:lac1 b5
30.11cad2 31.11c2 zea 32.";'g1 l:d5!?
Or 32 ...:'xg6 33M l:rs 34.a4 1%f435.<.th2
nxgS 36.hxg5 bxa4.
33.M !le6 34.<;t;h2 ne6 35.a4 ne1
36J:tdxd2 lLixd2 37.Jud2 I:.e2
38J::rc8+Wg7 39.~.c3+ '~xg6 40.axb5
rIxf2+ 41.~g3 t:l.c2 42.1:[g8+ <t;f7
43J~g7+ Wf8 44...af6 l:[d3+ 45.\~/f4
J,U2+46.~e4
46.We51:txf6!'
46...rIxf6 47Jbb7 x:tb3 48.~d5 .:tf7
49.J:.b8+ Wg7 50.b6 ~f4
While resigned.

o Carlos Nava
• Glenn Flear

San Sebastian 2004

1.CUf3d5 2.g3 c5 3."~.g2 tt.ic6 4.d4 e6
5.0-0 ~d7 6.c4 dxc4 7.ti··;a3 cxd4
8.0xc4 ~.c5 9.~14lhge7 10.kd6 ~.b6
11.a4 A new move!
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11...0-01!
Best is II...lLlf5! 12.~a3 (12.M transposes
to Khalifman-Dokuchacv, see above, when
Black should opt for 12... .tc81) 12...~c7.
with chances for both sides.
Inferior however is 11...f6'!! 12.b4 (12.a5
tL;xa5 13.~xa5 ~xa5 14.t1:;)(d4is also prom-
ising) 12...e5 13.a5 ~c7 14.b5 tbb8 15.b6.
and Black is in trouble.
12.a511
Here 12.~a3 is no improvement. as both
12... lIc8 and 12...aS seem tine.
However, 12.M! ~c7 i3.b5 t;':a5 14.l1\xa5
.txa5 15..!i'xd4 is slightly better for White.
12...~c7

13.~xc7?!
This enables Black to obtain a comfortable
game and retain some tension.
Instead. White should opt for 13.tL:xd4
~xd4 )4.~xd4tijf515."c5-1\xd616.t;·\xd6
..i.xd6 17.'i.t'xd6 ~c6. which looks rather dry.
13..:~!i'xc7 14.lDxd4 ~xd4 15....xd4
liJf5 Otherwise 15... .ab5 16.l:fc) tlfd8 is
about equal after 17.'i'e5.
16.'I'e4 Or 16....c3I1ac8=.
16.•.~c6 17:"e5 nacO 18.e411 An
ami-positional move, as this pawn blocks
the 'Catalan bishop'.
18..:*'xe5 19.1C.xe5tt:.d420.t~xc6 bxc6!
(like this move, Voluntarily breaking one's
owns pawns is counter-intuitive. hut Black's
superior activity is a more important factor.
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21.e51!
A more robust defence would have been pos-
sible with 21.f4 nbS 22.:r2.
21 ... J:lb8 22.tla2 95! 23.:td1 J:lb4
24.86 l:[fb8 25.~f1 n8bS 26.1:c1 cS
27.~b7
While has little 10bite: on. whereas Black can
probe against several weaknesses.
27..:~g7

28.g41
After 2g.Wg2 1:42<).lId I CLib3+3O.:c I tee5
something will have to be given (b2 or e5).
28•..ti:'b3 as.aea nxg4 30.~c6 nbb4
31.h3 l:I.9f4 32.<;i;>g2J:lb6 33..i.a4 tLid2
34.J:lc2 ~f3 as.nxes ~1+ 36.~g1
l:[xa6 37.b3 ~d3 38J:lb5 l:lc6 39.b4
~c1+ 40.r.i.>g2 nfc4 41.n83 ti]f4+
42.wh2 IIfl 43.1If3 IIcc1
White resigned.



CHAPTER 9
Dimitri Reinderman

Sicilian: Karma Chameleon

8
88 8CD888
l!tCD]L~~~ 1::

1.e4 c5 2.~e2 d6 3.c3

When I was young. I often played the Cha-
meleon Variation of the Sicilian. in which
White, instead of t,:.J3, plays ~;e2 on the
second or third move.
The idea is that While can adapt to the envi-
ronment: he can play the Closed Sicilian,
for example if Black plays ... :2;e6 and ...e6,
but he can also play the Open Sicilian,
which might be good if Black normally
plays the Najdorf but has already put his
knight on c6.
In those days I was often successful in trick-
ing opponents in positions of my liking, but I
got a bit bored with it, and so one day I won-
dered if I could play something different.
What would happen when I moved the

knight from e2 to g3'! I decided to try it out in
the Dutch semi-finals and it was a big sue-
cess: mate in 27 moves!
So the system I present in this ankle starts
with l.e4 c5 2.tt;e2 d6 J.d.
Like in the real Chameleon, there are differ-
ent set-ups possible for White after this
move. White can go for the centre and play
d4, us in the gume Nijboer-Stam.
White can also try to fianchetto his kings
bishop. as in Ermenkov-Hrnadi. but this
does have a tactical problem.
In my game I used a setup with t?\g3, d.' and
f4. putting the bishop on e2, If Black plays
...e5 though. the bishop can go to c4 (see
Nijboer-Stam).
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o Dimitri Reinderman
• Nico Kuijf

Eindhoven 1989

1.e4 es 2.li'ie2 d6
After 2...t;~c6 or 2 e6, ~.c3 would be less
good because of 3 d5, but White can just
play either 3.ttJbd or 3.04.
3.e3 816 4.tL.Jg3 tee6

B .t'if~.t Eii iiii
~i ~
i

5.i.e2
5.04 is possible here, Black has a lot of op-
lions, hut one interesting variation is S...h:;
6.d5 h4 7.dxc6 hxg~ 8.~b5 gxf2+ 9.~xf2.
bxc6 )().~xc6+ St.d7 I I .~xa8 '(Ifxa8 when
Black has enough compensation I()I'the ex-
change. I avoided 5.04 not because of this,
hut because I wanted to play with d3 and f4.
5...g6
The fianchetto is a logical reaction 10 the
white system. In general in the Sicilian,
when White doesn't play d-l, the bishop is
more active on g7 than it would be on e7.
6.d3 _V;..g77.0-0 d5
Another idea would be to leave the situation
in the centre as it is and play for ...b5-b4,just
like in the Closed Sicilian.
BUl Black can also try to refute White's sys-
tem by playing 7...hS. Since permitting
...h4-h3 is a bit unconfortablc for White, g.h4
is logical, but following this up with r4 would
leave a nice square on g4 for the black knight.
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White should probably leave the pawn on f2
and play tbd2-f3 followed by d4 or t?:gS.
Skd2 0-0 9.'4

i .t'iW g~ii iiAi
4l ~iii

9...dxe4
Black was probably afraid of lII.eS followed
by 0.1'{3 and d4. Then Black has to play ...<.:6
(otherwise White will play f5). but this
leaves the bishop on g7 badly placed. It isn't
necessarily bad for Black, but it would be
more like the French than the Sicilian,
10.dxe4
Exchanging on e4 was a small concession by
Black though: after White playsc5 there will
be nice squares for the knights on c4 and c4.
10 ...b6 11.~.f3 ~.b7 12.e5 ~d5
13.tL:c4 0.c714.~e1

At thai time I was very fond of the SCI-UP f4,
'fHeI and 'tIfh4 against a kingside fianchetto,



often mating opponents quickly with it. I
probably assumed I would mate my opponent
now also, in at most 13 more moves or so ...
14...b5 15.~e3

15 ...tt:.a5?
White moves a knight to the centre. Black
one away from it., Apart from general con-
siderations. there is a concrete problem.
White really would like to play f5. but say af-
ter 15...c4 1b.Y c4 t; ,e6 17.f5 gxf5 UUt~xf5
t;\xeS the knight on c5 is a good defender. In
the game the knight will be a bystander.
16.~e4 tbe6?
16...c4 is still stronger. though after 17.1Wg3
the move f5 will he difficult \0 prevent.
17.f5 Ct::.c7
17...gxf5 18.~xr5 Wh8 19.'lWh4 also gives
White a winning attack.
18.f6?!
Pawns want to he pushed. but objectively
18.'W'h4 is be IIcr. when t here is no good de-
fence for Black. For example 18...~xe5
19.'L}g5 h5 20..~,xh5 wg.7 21.:hg6 :hR
22..lih7 and wins.
18...~h8?
Black had some kind of defence here:
lR...exf6 19.exf6 neg 20.'tIih4 ~ffi after
which White is bcuer, but going for II quick
mate doesn't work'. 21 ,~.g4? !::Xc4 22.~xe4
_Q.xe423.lL~h6+.&.xh6 24.~xh6.!l ,c6-+.
19.Qif5
Now White gets to enjoy himself.

Sicilian: Karma Chameleon

19...J:[e820.'Dh6+ Wf8 21.l!:!xf7
Not difficult, but still nice to play!
21...Wxf7 2Vbg5+ <Me 23.tbxh7+
~f7 24.ltJg5+ Wf8 25. '6'h4 ~.xf6
26.~xb7 t/)xb7 27.'i!¥h8
Mate,

o Friso Nijboer
• Arno Bezemer

Haarlem 1999

1.e4 c5 2.Cce2 d6 3.e3 tLif6 4.ll~g3 eS
Directed against 5.d4, at the cost of some
white squares, Play will he a bit simular to
the l.e4 c5 2.tDf3 CDc6 3.~c3 eS variation.
Amongst the differenecs is that White can
play f4 more easily.
S •..Q.c4
5.d4 is possible: Black prohably intended
something like 5.. .cxde 6.cxd4 exd4 7.'IM'xd4
lDc6IL~.b5 :JLe79.0-00-0 with equality,
S..•tbc66.d3

6...d5!?
Black as the underdog bravely goes for corn-
plications, while moves as 6 .... _~e7 or 6 ...g6
are perfectly reasonable.
7.exdS tDxd5 8.'i'b3
Another idea is to play 8.1!4'f3Si,e6 9.~L:d2to
try to get knights on e4 and 1'5.
8...tDa5 9..Q..b5+i.d7?!
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Bezemer sacrifices a pawn, but does not get
full compensation. Beller is ~ .. .ci;t:6 10.0-0
j).c6 when White can spoil Black's pawn
structure, hut the weakness of d3 would
compensate for that.
10Jixd5 ~xb5 1Uhe5+ 'iie7
12.\he7+ ~.xe7 13.c4

13...~d7
This looks a bit like l.c4 d5 2.exd5 tLif6 3.c4
e6 4.dxe6 ~.)(c...6 without queens and with
better development for White.
14.11Jc3 i.e6 1S..2.e3 0-0-0 16.0..Q-0
tLcc6 17.ti:Jge2 lthe8 18.ttJf4 £f5
19.1iAd5 ,~_f820J:ld2 b6

i~
ittJ ..t
~
Cfj~~

~8 I;I 8~t::,
~ n

Black still has some compensation for the
pawn because of the backward d-pawn and
the pair of his hops, hut his pieces aren't very
active. so Whitc easily consolidates.
21.h3 h6 22.Ilhd1 g523.d4
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The problem of the backward pawn is
solved. Now Black only has the pair of bish-
ops as compensation.
23...cxd4 24.~xd4 ~xd4 2S.J:txd4
.ics 26.J:t4d2

The normal strategy for bishops when fight-
ing against knights is to push the knights
away from good squares using pawns or
pieces. In this case the knight on d5 cannot
be attacked by pawns. and attacking it with
pieces won't help since it's 'uberdefended.
26...<.t>b7 27.b4 ~.f8 28.~b2 £97
29.Wb3 ~e6 30.~b5
The general strategy when being a pawn up
is to exchange a lot of pieces, In this case
however, exchanging both ronks would be
line for Black if hc can keep his bishops, hut
good for White if he can exchange one of his
knights.
30 ...i.eS 31.a4 l:td7 3VLie3 ltxd2
33J:txd2 a6 34.~d6+ .~.xd6 as.nxes
Mission accomplished. II's still not easy to
win. but i( feels like '[he rest is a mailer of
technique',
3S...b5 36.tbd5 bxc4+ 37.~xc4
37.wc3 is a good idea here. since 37 ....txd5
38.:xd5 should be winning for Whitc.
37...l:tc8+ 38,~d3 "e1
Now Black has some counterplay,
39.aS J:td1+40.We4 :te1+ 41.wf3 J:lb1
42..r;b6+ We8 43.t2:;e3 J:tb244.g4 J;;c7



Sicilian: Karma Chameleon

45.<;t>g3 Qold7 46.f4 rtb3 47.Wf3 ~d5+
48.'~e2?
I\. mistake that could have cost White dearly
- 48.~f2!.
48 .te4?
48 ~c6! 49.fS ~h5+ should draw.
49.f5 .l:tb2+? 50.""'d1 hS 51.gxh5
i.f3+ 52...tcl Ilb3 53.CtJg4 .tg2 54.h6
rtxh3 5S.h7
1-0.

o Evgeny Ermenkov
• Siaheddine Hmadi

Tunis Inlerzonal1985

1.e4 cS VlJe2 d6 3.e3 lUf6 4.g3
4.ttJg3 defends the pawn. but it is indirectly
defended already, ur is it? Well, after the text
- not quite' Another way to defend the pawn
is 4J:1. Putting pawns on c3 and f3 doesn't
show much respects to the white knights. but
in Muromrsev-Nalbandian, Alushta 2003. it
turned out alright: 4.0 g6 5.d4 cxd4 6.cxd4
~g7 7 .£i.e3 O-f) 8.tL~bc30e6 9.1Ifd2 eS lO.d5
t;z:,e7 I !.g4!? tL:.e8 IV22g3 fS 13.gxfS gxf5
and now 14.lL;h5 would have been very nice
for White.

4. Ji;xe4!
Black calls White's blur!
5.'i!Ya4+

There is an old game of two grandmasters.
Tartakover-Stahlberg, Amsterdam 1950.
where White tried to cut his losses and
played 5.~g2. Of course White doesn't have
enough compensation for the pawn, but he
did make a draw.
Playing a player with 230 rating points less,
Ermenkov's move is a better practical choice
and gives a very interesting position.
5...kd7 6....xe4 ~c6 7.We3~xhl
So White is an exchange and a pawn down.
However, the bishop is trapped in the corner
after the next move and there's no easy way
to get it out.
8.f3
Qole1-f2-g Ixh I is the threat.

8,..g5
I do not think that White has enough com-
pensation for the material deficit. hut the
problem for Black is that he cannotjust con-
sotidate, he has to fight for the advantage.
Variations like 8 ...tL:c6 9.d4 (;xd4 IO.4'xd4
h5 11.q,f2 h4 12.gxh4 (;) 13.\t-g.1 -.wxh4
14.h3 ~xf3 15.lLjxf] 'i!fg:\+ or 8 ...l;;<I7 9.d4
g5 10.g4 h5 II.~g3 hxg ... 12.-1:xhl gxf]
I:UWxf3 cxd4 14.cxc.l4 _~.g7 look good, but
aren't easy to calculate.
9.g4
The only way to prevent Blad: from Iiberat-
ing his bishop.
9...h5 10.tlJg3
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10...hxg4
Interesting is 10...llh6!: threatening 10 win a
queen. After I L~e2 .~.g2 12.~\xh5 White
has good compensation for the exchange
though.
11..t;xhl 'iWd7
I J...gxf3 12."'xf3 &.';c6[3.h3 '(i'd7 is better
for Black, since he's better developed. The
game continuation is not bad, but more com-
plicated.
12.fxg41Wxg413.t.';f2 ~gl 14.h3.l:[h6
1S.4.':e4 'i¥hl 16.ti:lg3 'iWh2 17.'tlff2
J::te6+18ke2 'fifeS
After exchanging queens Black still would
have an edge with his nice compact pawn
structure.
19.d4 cxd4 20.cxd4

g-pawn by 20...'ii'g7 and then finish devel-
opment.
21.tt:lc3 ~d3 22.lbdS ~6 23.~xg5
White takes a pawn while developing.
23 ..Jtc824.l:ldl 'irb5 2SJltf5
White is clearly better now.
25 .•:fhb2 26.J::td21i'a3 27.nd3
2Hf;\f2! threatening 2R.tl:.ef4 is very strong.
27 .. .'~Wa5+ 28..td2 'i'xa2 29.tfjf4
'i'b1+ 30.~f2 .1h6?
30..Ji:'c5 3I.dxc5 l:txc5 32.'i'g4 UceS is a
better try.
31.tLJxe6 ~xd2 32.t'£:g7 +
1-0.

D Friso Nijboer
• Bart Starn

Haartem 1999

1.e4 e5 VL::e2 d6 3.e3 g6
3...ti',f6 is the natural move. but what hap-
pens if Black allows 4.d4?
4.d4 cxd4
I can understand that Black doesn't like
4 ...i<.g7 5.dxc5 dxc5 6.W'xd8+ <J.o>xd8,but I
would play 5...~i;d7 here. so that White',
quccn's knight cannot go to d.
5.cxd4 :~.g7 6.t,;-;bc3 <1':167.g3 0-0
8_~.g2

~~.t'iH B~
•• • • .tl~.

20 ...~b5? Now While has the centre and a smooth de-
The wrong way: it was better \0 defend the velopment. so he is a little better,
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8 ... 1Dc6 9.h3 ~d7 10.0-0 nc8 11...Ile3
White's next moves are easy: queen to d2, a
rook to c I, king to h2. Black must move his
queen to finish development, but whereto?
At a5 she provokes a3 and b4, while after go-
ing to hti or c7. Ci::d5might come. So Black
keeps her at d8 and tries to win some space
on the queenside.
11...a6 12.'t!fd2 b5 13.<;t>h2 ~c7
14J:Hc1
'Which rook' is all eternal question. In this
case the choice depended on which side of
the board White wants to attack, and the
quecnsidc it is.
14..JWb8
At b8 the queen is safe from any attacks.
lS.tl;f4 b4
There is not much else Alack can do (apart
from waiting). but this move creates a target
for While.
16.~ce2 ];tfd8 17kd3 a5 18.a3

18...b3?
This loses a pawn. After I fL'i!fb5 White
would only have a small advantage.
19.d5li:.eS 20.tL:xe5 dxe5 21.i.c5?

Sicilian: Karma Chameleon

White probably didn't play 21.'ii'xa5 be-
cause of 21. ..J:[c2, but after 22.J:[xc2 bxc2
23.l::tcl 1:«;8 24.'itb4 the pawn on c2 is not
that dangerous.

21 ...a4?
Losing e7 is much worse than losing as.
Apart from that, after 21..J1c8 22.'1txa5
'itb5 23.'i'xb5 ~xb5 24.lbgl .\tho Black
would have counrerplay.In the game he gets
none whatsoever.
22.~xe7 nxc1 23.l:rxcl zea
24.:lxc8+ 'ti'xc8 25.~a5 ~e8 26JL;c3
While is a pawn up and has a better posit ion.
26...~h6 27.t7,xa4 'iJ'c2 28.'iVa7
1-0.

As the games show, the system featured in
this 50S doesn't offer much hope for a big
advantage in the opening: after normal
moves Black should be equal, and if Black
gives White what he wants it's still only a
small advantage. But it does give orig.inal
positions and the possibility to 'play chess.
nOI opening theory' without running big
risks. Su if you want something different
against the Sicilian. why not Iry it our'!
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CHAPTER 10
Jeroen Bosch

The Centre Game in Viking Spirit

1.e4 e5 2.d4 exd4 3.'iVxd4 tLJc64.'iWa4

o Dragoljuh Velimirovic
• (;oran Todorovic

Pula ch·YUG 1988

1.e4 e5 2.d4 exd4 3. 'Ci'xd4
3.tL.;f) transposes 10 the Scotch, while ~.C)

would turn it into the Danish Gambit. We arc
concerned with (he Centre Game. but we
will give it a Scandinavian twist.
3...4~c64.'*¥a4
Compared to the Scandinavian (or the Cen-
tre Counter as it is sometimes culled) White
is u full tempo up (Ihe pawn is on (4). As al-
ways you can argue whether il is <.I good
thing 10 play a Black defence with White.
The extra move has some significance. but
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often Black will equalize as playing a black
opening is often simply not ambitious
enough when you arc While.
Here I would suspect that given a certain
amount of accuracy Black may obtain equal
chances, However, that does nOI mean II steri le
draw. After all White is playing rather umbi-
tiously: having played both e4 and d4 - which
enables him \I) develop freely. and. with the
queen conveniently nut of the way, queensidc
castling will be the rule rather than the excep-
tion. True. White has committed one sin: he
has developed his I.jUCCI1 early on in the game.
4.'t\V1:~is the absolute main line or the Centre
Game. See our SOS weapon 4 ....;·b4 in
50S·11.



_________________ ____:T..:..:hc::e....::C:;..;e=n!!~Game in Viking Spirit

Instead. 4.• d2 has been suggested by
Bronstein. His idea was to continue with
~d3. f4, Ii.A], 0-0, b3 and ~b2. This has
never gained any popular appeal. 4...ti ...f6
S.l1t.d3dS (Emrns) is fine for Black.
4 ...iLb4+
Black develops with gainoftime. The idea is
that 5.d is awkward (the knight aims for this
square), while 5.tOc3 is a self-pin.
5.~,d2
Worse is S.t1:d2 tt:-.f6 6.e5? .e7 7.f4 d6, and
Black wins a pawn, keeping a good position,
Kozel-Romanishin, Alushta 2005.

5..,~e7
Not wishing to accelerate White's develop-
ment. bUIthe queen is slightly vulnerable on
e7 as we will see. Perhaps it was better to play
5....txd2+ 6.ll::xd2 after all. When Black can
either develop normally 6 ...tL:f6 7.~,b5!,! 0·0
H.4.Jgf3 when While is perhaps slightly better;
or he can try the enterprising 6 ...'it'f6!?
6.4~c3 tt2f6 7.0-0-0
White has succeeded in developing his
qucenside first. He holds a pleasant plus in
view of the threat of -1.:d5.
7...0-0 7....bd 8..bc3 (l·U 9.f3 does not
solve Black's problems. 8.:i::;d5 cL;.xd5
Here too Black could have considered taking
on d2: 8 .axd2+ 9Jhd2 ~'.lxd5 10.cxdS
ti'.e5 (IO 'i!fb4 II.f6'xb4 ~L'.xb4 12.a3 :tia6
l3.dM) II.d6 cxd6 12J4 0.g6 u.Y~f3;!;.
9.exd5

9...~e4?
Black willingly enters huge complications,
which will tum out unfavourably for him in
the end. 9...~xd2+ IO.l:lxd2 l[\e5Iransposes
to the previous comment.
10.kc3
White should also win with 10.c3 d6
Il.cxb4 (l1.u'cJ!? Wl'xd5 J 2.cxb4) J 1.....afS
12..~.c3.when Black can try to confuse the
issue with 12...0xb4! 13..txb4 a5, but
14..£d3 'ii'xg2 IS.~c3 ~xdJ 16.~d4 still
wins for White.
10 ...b5!?
Black loses after 10...... 1'4+ J I.~bl 'ifd6
12..ik'.e2 .~.xc3 13.dxc6 'ii'b4? 14.... xb4
.bh4 15.cxd7. 11.hb5 lhg2 12.~"xc6
The desperado 12.~xg7 is also strong.
12 ...dxc6 Or 12....bc3 13.~xa8 ~xhl
l4.bxc3 ~xh2 and now most accurate is
JS.d6!. 13.~xb4l:te8
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14.lL:e2?! Velimirovic settles for a supe-
rior ending, or he may have overlooked
Black's 15th move. Objectively it was
stronger to play 14:"xc6 .i.g4 15.f3.
l4 ...r.txe2 lS:.wxc6 -.g6! 16:it'xg6
hxg6 17.11d2White is a pawn up. and his
queenside preponderance counts for a lot.
Still. the opposite-coloured bishops intro-
duce drawing tendencies. 17...£a6
18.l:txe2 .ixe2 19.:el ~c4 20.:dl a5
21.b31? 21.~c3 intending to attack the
weak c7 pawn. 21...axb4?1 Better was
21.. ..hb3 22.axb3 axb4 23..l:td4 l':IbS.
22.bxc4 l:txa2 23.11d3 'ca1+ 23...~f8
24.~bl! :la6 25.~b2. 24.Wb2! %:til
25.cS! It's all about creating a passed
pawn as soon a" possible. 25 ...Wi8 26.d6
cxd6

27J:txd6! In this way the passed pawn is
further away from the opponent's king,
while the rook can Cut off the king's ap-
proach. 27.cxd6 <;PeR is merely equal.
27 ... rJ;;Je7 27...nxfl 28.c6 ritlc7 29.c7+-,
28.r.td2! r.thl 2lL:lel 29.<;Pb3. 29.Wb3
l:txh2 30.Wxb4 White is winning.
30 ... g5 30 ... l:h8 31.c6 .cd8 is mel by
32.:d3! which is the only move that wins
here. The rest is simple: 3l.c6 l:th8
32.<.pc5f5 33.c7 g4 34.Wc6 1435.l:td4
g5 36. l:td7+ q;,f6 37.l:ld8
Black resigned.
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After this inspiring game we will investigate
the variation systematically.

Variation I - 4...~c5 (4, ..g6.
4 ... d6)

1.e4 e5 2.d4 exd4 3.'Wxd4 ~c6
4.~a4 .lieS
Black develops the bishop without the
check.
• An important alternative is a kingside
fianchetto: 4...g6
The repertoire books of Nigel Davies and
Mihail Marin both warmly recommend this
line of play, 5.ti';f3 J;,g7 6...ig5 tCge7 7.~c3
(shortening the diagonal with 7.c3 is passive
but still equal: 7 ...0-0 !L~b5 ~eR 9.0-0 .!De5,
Mercier-Butler, Switzerland 1994. And now
1O.t;jxe5 il.xe5 II.~d2 or 11..~.h6 i.g7
12..bg7 .t;xg7 13.li.'.d2 would have fa-
voured White. However. more natural is
Konikowski's 9...d6 1O.11Jbd2~d7) 7••.h6:
- 8..~f4 Critical according 10 Marin in his
excellent Beating the Open Games (Gambit
20(7).

K .t'i¥~ I1111~1.t~ 11

8 ...d6 (8 ...0·0?! 9.0·0-0± is Marin's verdict.
who points out that While has pressure along
the d-file) 9.eS!'! (this is Marin's main line,
but I would prefer castling queenside - the
natural 9.0-0-0 ;.d7 is equal according to
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Marin. This may well be true, but still the po-
sition is quite interesting after JO.'ii'b3 .DbS
J l.h4 bS 12.li.)dS) 9 dS (much simpler in
my opinion is 9 dxeS 10.~xc5 ~x.e5
II.~xc5 0-0 12Jldl .e8. which 'offers
reasonable chances of equalizing gradu-
ally' - Marin. Indeed. I agree there is not so
much to play for here) 10.0-0-0 0-0 11.h4
(11.~c4~e6l2.~b3.d7! 13..Dhell:lfd8
14.h4 a6 15.• a3 'WIe8is equal according to
Mari n. White has to take care: a future ... .i.f8
could be annoying: 11.~e4 g5 12..i.g3 ~f5
l3.~f6+ .bf6 l4.exJ6 tUxg315.hxg3 -.xf6
I 6J:I.x d5 ~e6 17.%ldI %lad8 is also evaluated
as equal hy Marin) 11.....Q.g4 12...Q.e2 a6
13...Q.h2hS was equal in Hanghoj-Ingerslcv,
cr 1979. White now went wrong with
14.0.xd5?! lbxd5 15.'Wb3 ~cb4 16.a3 c6'f.
- Instead of 8.~f4 White can also play
S•.i.e3. Nikoliuk- Yanvarev, Moscow 1994.
is often quoted as a problem for White. but
things really aren't all that clear. It could be
worth your while to investigate this move:
8...d6 9.0-0-0 ..Q.d71O.~b3 :tb8 11.4·~d50-0
12M ~g4

13.:.te2 (l3.~f4 or 13.hS!? il.xh5 14.:lxh5
gxh5 l5.~f4. with compensation) l3 ...b5
l4.'ttd3 b4 IS.'iWd2? (only now White is
more or less beyond saving; 15.tN4~)
15 ... liixdS l6.'fhd5 (16.cxdS '- I6)
16..:~!H6!.A strong sacrifice that cannot he

accepted. Nikoliuk went down after
17.1Ii'xc6 "-xb2+ l8.'>W2 ~d7~ 19.'thd7
'ftc3+ 20.~cl 1i'a3+ 2J.Wd2 ~c3+.
All in all, I think that White should either
play 8..i.e3 and improve upon Whitc's play
in Nikoliuk- Yanvarev, or he should go for
8.~f4 d6 and now 9.0-0-0 rather than 9.e5,
when Black has several roads to equality. I
don't want to claim an edge for White, but
these positions with castling on opposite
sides arc interesting, You will certainly be
better prepared than your opponent!
• Slightly passive is 4•••d6, but it is nnt il-
logical to place the bishop on d7 to annoy the
intrepid queen. s.ass (S.tDc3 .i.d7 6.tlJf3 is
another idea, not fearing 6 ... tC.e5?! 7 ....wb3
li:Jxf3+ 8.gl<.f3,when White is much beuer.
Rather than 6... li\e5, Black should continue
his development and keep the attack on the
queen in reserve) 5...~d7 6.tOC3 0f6
(6 ...a6~? 7.!kxc6 ~xc6 8.'fi'd4 with about
equal chances. White has space, Black has
two bishops) 7 ...Q.g5:"e7 8.0-0-0!,? (8.l!'.f3)
8 ...0-0 9.f3 a6 1O.~xc6 ~xc6 II.ifd4

11...:te8 (ll...~d7 12.~x.e7 Wxe7 13.~ge2
'i'e5 is perhaps a tiny edge for White
Lind- Wahlstrom, Gothenburg 2005) 12.h4?~
(IVt::ge2? 0.xe4~; stronger is l2.~e3~? and
both sides have about equal chances) 12...h6
13..ie3 liJd7 14.h5 ~f6 15.• d2 lbe5:f
16.b3 b5 17.tLlge2 b4 l8.0d5 ~xd5
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19.1WxdSa5 20.~bl a4 gave Black an attack
in Resika-Lukacs, Budapest 2000.
5.4]f3
Kramer-Firmenich, cr 1965. is another game
that one comes across when researching the
literature on 4."a4. Presumably that is be-
cause Black was soon better after White al-
lowed a queen sacrifice: 5.0.c3 Ci)ge7 6.~g5
(6.tZjf3=) 6...0-07 .tbd5 'ithR R.b4? (this is a
blunder in view of Black's next) !LtLxd5!
9.~xd8 .bb4+ lO.c3 ~xd II.'ttb3 l:lxd8
and White is just lost, as ...liJxe4+ and
...ltJxf2+ cannot be parried satisfactorily.
5...dS 6.i..b5
This is perhaps better than the other active
bishop move: 6.~gS liJf6 (also playable is
6 .. .t:iJe7. when 7.l£:c3 0-0 8.0d5 - 8.~h5-
8...f6 9 .~e3lDxd5 IO..hc5 dxc5 11.0-0-0 is
about equal. Herman-Jimenez, Buenos Ai-
res 2000) Vile) h6 8.~h4 .id7 9.~b5 a6
I 0 ..bc6 ~xc6 , 1.'tlc4

- 11...'~e7 12.0-0-00-0-0 13.l:Ihel. Now
White has everything in order again.
Chances are about equal: 13 ...~0(,'!!
(13 ...... e6; 13...g5 14.i.g3 i1te6) 14.tbd4
~xd4 15.'t'¥xd4 'fi'e5 16..hf6 ..wxf6
17.1!¥xf6 gxf6 IS.cudS i.xd5 19.rlxdS. The
double rook ending is very pleasant. as
Black has a fractured kingside structure.
White won in Najer-Dervishi, Hania 1994.
- Much stronger is 11. ..g5! 12.~g3 b5!
13.'t!rd3 b4! <l3 ...0xc4 14.ci:xc4 1Wc7
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15.ti\e5! is not clear) 14.~5 tl)xd5 15.exd5
~b5 (just look at those powerful bishops')
16.~e4+ ..we7 17.'fi'xe7+ Wxe7 18.h4 rs
19.0-0-0 f4 20 ..ih2 ~xf2. This twice oc-
curred in practice. Black won in Levi-West,
Melbourne 2002, and in Bellon Lopez-
Rivera, Santa Clara 1998. The grandmaster
managed to draw by the skin of his teeth. A
fair reflection of the actual chances. White
has no compensation for his lost pawn here.
6...~d7

7.0-0
It looks more accurate to develop the
quccn's knight first. See the next notes. In
another game Lardot went for qucenside
castling: 7.tUd a6 8.£xI.:6 :i.xc6 9.'i'c4 4Jf6
I().~g5 0-0 11.0-0-0 (11.0-0 is about equal
and would transpose to the next note) 11 bS
12.Wd3 ge8 (12 ...h6 l3.~h4 b4 - 13 g5
14.ti'xg5 hxg5 15.1Lxg5 is too dangerous for
Black -looks OK until you see 14.li:';d5g5-
14 ~xd5 15.cxd5;!; - IS.~xg5! tbxd5 -
lS hxg5 16..bgS ~xd5 17.cxd5+- -
16.exd5 hxg5 l7.Wg3!) 13.tL:d4 ~b7
14.ti\f5 04 15.tt;d5 .hJ5 I ti.exdS. and
White is superior and won quickly after
16...~xf2'? 17.:ihfl .tb6 18.«\h6+
(l8.~xg7) 18...gxh619 ..Q.xf6~c3+20.Wbl
'iWd721.l:1f3 :olgS 22.l:g3 WI'S 23.lhg5 1-0.
Lardot-Siljander, Kokkola 2000.
7...a6
Thc best move order fur Black. Now the
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queen cannot go to c4 after the exchange on
c6. Therefore it would be natural for White
to play 7.tiJ:3 rather than 7.0-0.
7...~f6 8.tDc3 0-0 9.~g5 a6 1().~xc6 .Q.xe6
I 1.'tWc4l:le8 12.:fel h6 13...Q.h4 g5 14.~g3
b5 15.'tWd3 b4 16.tL!d5 ~b5 (l6 ...lDxd5
I7.exd5 ~b5 18.c4 bxc3 19.'l:txe3. with even
chances) 17.c4 (all other moves favour
Black) 17...~d7'!! (17 ...bxc3) 18.e5 ~h5?
(I8...llJxd5 19.cxd5 ..ib5 20.'i!H5) 19.exd6
cxd6 20.l:lxci3+ ~xe8 21.lIe 1, with a strategi-
cally winning position. Lardot-Lehtosaari,
Oulu 2002.
8.i.xc6 ~xc6 9.~b3
A pity but 9.1!t'c4? is not on in this move or-
der, as 9 ...iLb5 wins an exchange.
9 .. /.0f6 9...v.'e7 10.~c3 0-0 II..~g5 ..t.>h8
12Jbdl fo 13..Q.cl .£g6 14.0d4 .bd4
15..l:rxd4;!;,Nylund-Mayra, Finland 2006/07.
10.tbc3 ~d7 10...0-0 11.~g5 h6 is more
natural. 11..i.g5 'iWe6I I .../t',xe4 12.tL';xe4
jLxc4 13.:fel f5 looks dangerous, hut there
is no clear refutation. Play is about equal.
12.~fe1 ~xb3 13.axb3 tug4 14.~h4
f6 15J:ladl 0-0 16/t\d4 with an equal
game in Lardot-Mujunen, Tampere 2()()!.

Variatlon II - 4... <1\'6

1.e4 e5 2.d4 exd4 3.'iWxd4 tijc6
4:iWa4l1\f6

Perhaps the most natural response, Black
docs not commit his king's bishop yet.
White can develop either knight now. or go
for Najer's 5.~g5 aiming for qucenside cas-
t1ing.
5..ag5
• An amusing miniature (known in the lit-
erature as Bronstein-Nbl, Sochi 1959) is:
S,t;':c3 d5?! 6.~g5! dxe4 7.~xe4?! (7J~b5!)
7 .. .'iJIe7'!! (7...~b4+! 8.c3 'ftd4! is a neat
defence. when Black is actually slightly
better!) Il.O-O-O

8 ...~xe4? (R... ~d7) 9Jid8+! ;J.>xd8
1O.'~he4 and Black resigned.
Stronger is 5...~b4. when 6.~d2 0-07.0-0-0
Ue8 H.f3 a6 9.g4 llb8 1O.h4 b5 11.,*b3 d6
12.~g5 was a typically exciting but un-
forced continuation in Nikoliuk-Mukhaev,
Moscow 1994.
S... ~.e7 6.t!::f3 d6 7.1H4 (7.e5 tbg4 8.exd6
'il'xd6 9.~f4 'itc5=. Donccvic-Campos.
Benidorm 1989) 7...0-0 8..te2 .i.g4 9.h3
~xf3 10 ..hf3 ~d7 with approximately
equal chances in Fedder-Rosenlund,
Roskilde 1978 .
• Sl2,f3 seems the least accurate reply. It's
all about the squares e4 and dS for the mo-
ment, and this knight move does not contrib-
ute to gaining influence on either of these
central squares. 5 ...~cS (Black has other
satisfactory methods as well: 5 ...d5 is now
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fully playable: 6.exd5 0xd5 7.~e2 j_e7
8.0-0 0-0 9..::Idl iDb6 was about equal in
Zozulia-Goodger, Port Erin 2005; 5...~b4+
6.c3 - not 6.~d2 as in the Velimirovic game.
becauseof6 ...1tc7! and White has problems
defending e4 - 6...~c5 7..id3 0-0 8..i.g5 h6
9..ih4 d6 10.~bd2 iDe5 11.0xe5 dxe5
12.... c2 with even chances, Maciejewski-
Twardon, B ydgoszcz 1979).

- 6.£g5 and 6.l?c3 are most natural. Note
that after 6.tDc3 White can ignore 6 ...tLig4
with 7.h3! as 7...0.xf2'! leaves the knight
trapped after 8.l:lh2!.
- 6.~b5?! 'fie7 7.tt'c3 t;\e5 8.li\xe5 'i'xe5.
This is quite pleasant for Black already. Prie
now played too ambitiously with 9.f4 1te7
IO.eS 0-0 II ~2 0.g4 12.~xg4'! (12.Ci;d5
'i'd8) 12...WM+ 13.g3 'i'xg4 14.'ft'e4 d6
15.1I~a4~d7 16.1I~xc5 ~c6. and Black won
in Pric-Rclange. Nice 1994.
- 6.~d3 d6 7.c3 ~d7 8.... c2 a5 9 ...tgS 08eS
IO.li\xeS dKeS 11.0-0. White is effectively a
tempo down Oil Maciejewski-Twardon, The
game is still equal of course: 11...h6 12..i.h4
g5 13.~g3 Wc7 14.0d2 CtJhSIS.tL.lc40f4
(lS.JDxg3 16.hxg3 h5) 16.tbe3 .txe3
l7.fxe3 lZ;xd3 18.'-xd3 0-0-0 19.'-c4 f6
20.1>4 (after a slow start the game suddenly
gets exciting. Both sides need to attack. and
the opposite-coloured bishops add excite-
ment - for the moment) 20 ...axb4 2l.cxb4
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.ie6 22. ~ c311d6? (22 ... llhffi was necessary
- 23.b5) 23.lhf6! 't!fxf6 24 ..heS l:tc6
25.~xf61hc3 26 ..txc3, and Ekstrom easily
converted his edge in Ekstrom-Schaerer,
Mendrisio 1988.
5...d6
• 5...h6 6.~h4 We7 ?CDc3Wb4!? 8.WKb4
.txb4 9.0-0-0'?! (stronger is 9.~xf6 gxf6
10.t;~e2. with a pleasant edge for White)
9...~xc3 10.bxc3 d6 II .~xf6 gxf6 12.l;)e2
was equal in Errnenkov-Radev, Bulgaria
1975.
• 5...~b4+ is a good response. as we have
seen that after 4 ...~b4+ White's best is
5.~d2. 6.c3 ~c5 VL~f3d6 ft~b5 (8.~d3=)
8.....id7 9.tiJbd2 a6 lO..hc6 ~)(c6 II.'l!fc2
.-e7, with an easy game for Black,
Levi-Lane, Melbourne 200 I.
• 5 ...d5 6.ti'c3 transposes to the Bronstein
miniature above.
• 5 ...~e7 6.t2:c3 0-0 7.lL:f3 (7.0-0-0 lbg4'!!
8 ..ixe7 t1.Jxe7 9.'t!fd4 d6 IO.h3 lLie5 Il.f4
~5g6, and now it should be easy to improve
upun 12.g4'! 08xf4 13.e5 ~>.e6 14.~f2 d5+.
Levi-Chapman, Melbourne 2000. White is
better after l2.'ft'e3. 12.'t!ff2. l2:iiVd2 or
12.g3) 7...d6 8.0·0-0 .~d7 9."c4

and practice has demonstrated that the
chances are equal:
- 9...~e6 IO.'t!re2 4',1.17II.h4 ti)deS IV2JdS
~xd5 13.~xe7 (\3.exd5!?) 13...tGxc7



14.exd5=. Milev-Chipev, Sofia 1961.
- 9...h6 )().~h4~e6 11."ii'e2C.i:.d712...be7
"'xe7 13.li.2d5 ~d8 (U ...iLxd5 14.exd5
~ce5=) 14.~e3 lIeg 15.ti:.c3 a6 16.tDd4
tL;xd4 In-In, Szabolcsi-Lukacs. Budapest
1994.
6.tL;c3 j,e7 7.0-0-0 1J..d78.f4!1
8.i.b5 would directly transpose to the note
to 4...d6 in the previous main game.
B...a6 9.~.xf6
More or lesx forced. bUI White certainly has
a nice space advantage in return for the
bishop pair.
9.";:f3?! b5 1O.'t:!ib3.Q..e6l1.tDd5lC.xe4 was
the point of 8...a6.
9....ixf6 1o.tbd5 0-0 11.<~f3 b5
12.'(ib3

Chances arc (again) about equal. As I men-
tioned in the introduction. the Centre Game
with 4.~a4I1bj~ctivc1y promises you no ad-
vantage. but the resulting positions are cer-
tainly not a sterile draw. There is ample
room for errors (for both sidesl). and a young
Najer (who was already rated 2490 at the
lime) was apparently confident that he could
outplay his opponents in these tense
rniddlegames.
12.....te6 13.h4 J:te814.g3
Modestly cementing his space advantage for
the moment with this solid move,
14...Sl.g4!? 15.~d3 o1.}s516 ..~h3!
14.g3 was not only played to fianchetto the

The Centre Game in Viki~g_§piri.t

bishop. White is now slightly belief.
16...£xh3 17J:txh3 LDc4 18.c3 c6
19.<1~xf6+*xf6 20.lIh2
Again very patient. There is still 1I0t much
wrong with Black's game of course.
20 ..,"i'gS! 21.tt;:g5

21 ...h5?!
Correct was 21 ...lIad8!. White is better after
21...h6'! 22.h5! .!bc5 (22...~f6 23.e5+-)
23.~e3 'iWf624.fxe5 ~xg5 25.~xg5 hxg5
26.cx<16.
Still playable is 21...f6 22.hS ~6 23.!L:f3
fSP, or23 ...t~e5 24.~e2!.
22.b3 f6 This is forced. 23.bxc4 Stron-
ger was 23.f5 'tWh6 24.bxc4 fxg5
25.'itd2±. 23...fxg5 24.hxg5 'f¥xe4?!
Keeping the queens with 24...:xe4
25.cxb5 axb5 26.'ti·xd6 'tWeR was a better
defence. 25. ihe4 :xe4 26.cxb5 axb5
27.~xd6
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With a pawn up in the double rook ending.
White has excellent chances of converting.
especially because Black's king is also un-
safe. 27...1:[e3?27 ...11c4. 28.l:[xc61:[xg3

29.g61 Pinning the king on the hack rank.
introducing mating motifs.
29...rlg1 + 3O.~b2 h4 31.f5 h3? 31...J:r.g4
32.J:f.b6lXga4 33.a3 I:xa3 34 ..I:I.xh4+-.
32.Uxh3 1:[g2+33.~b3 l:I.gxa2 34.1:[c7
Now the win has become elementary.
34...1:[2a3+ 35.~b4 1:[3a4+ 36.~c5
36.'.ti>xb5. 36...I~c4+ 37.'~d6 1:[xc7
37 .. .1:l.a6+ 38.wd7 :xc7+ 39.Wxc7 l:tal
40Jle3+-; 37 ... l:I:d8+ 38.We7 .l:txc7+
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(3R ... llaR 39Jbc4 bxc4 40.J:lh4+-)
39.'it>xdl! .c.c5 40Jle3 l:td5+ 41.We7 and
now White forces a winning pawn ending
after 41 ... .a.x.f5 42.<,f;>d7l:td5+ 43.Wc6 lld8
44.~c7 :a8 45.J:ld3.
38.~xc7 tra3 39.tte3 <;W840.~d71

Again the threat of mate helps White to
convert.
40..Ji.a8 41.<"~c6 l:I.b8 42.wc5 Itb7
43.wb4 :b6 44Jle5 1:[c6 45.1:[xb5
<tJe7 46.Itd5 ~ 47.c4 Wg5 48.c5
w14 49.'~t)b5
Black resigned. Najcr-Dorofccv, Moscow
1994.



CHAPTER 11
Efstratios Grivas

Slav: The Easy Way

The unexplored 4.ltJbd2

It is well-accepted that fashion rules our
lives. and chess cannot escape its fate! Now-
adays a white d4-player must be ready to
face the popular 'Slav Defence' and its vari-
ous branches. Keeping up-to-date here can
be quite time-consuming.
My proposal in this SOS survey is a line that
is quite easy 10 handle (and at the Same time
fairly unexplored» I.d4 dS 2.c4 c6 ;\.Cilf.1
Q:f6 and now 4.(.:hd2. White immediately
protects his c4 pawn and play may transpose
into lines of the Schlechter Defence (... g.6),
Grunfeld Defence (...go and ...(5) or even
Catalan (...e6) pawn-formutions. These for-
mations could easily become a nightmare
for a 'Slav Defence' player as his experience

may be severely limited. Indeed. he played
the Slav, didn't he')
As I was preparing for the Corus C tourna-
ment in Wijk aan Zee in 200& I thought about
this system. Further analysis convinced me
that it was worth giving it a try. And it really
paid-off as I was able to beat the strong Ger-
man player Arik Braun in a mere 24 moves!
I have structured the material in the illustra-
tive games that follow. First, in the game
Arkell-Hamelink, Sunningdale 2007. all the
fare moves are covered. Things are far from
easy but it seems that White can be pleased.
Second, after 4 ...g6 (the Schlechter De-
fence) White can play both S.g3 and S.e3.
Here for reasons uf space I have limited my-
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self to the latter, sec Tu Hoang Thong-Res-
sell, Cebu City 2007. The aggressive line is
4...~g4. This is presented in the game
Grivas-Braun, Wijk aan Zee 2008 and it
seems that White is doing fine. Next, there is
a type of Meran Variation (4. __e6). I think
that White's best is to transpose to a closed
Catalan with 5_g3; ~ee section IV.
Finally, we come to the most serious answer
to 4.ttJbd2 and that is 4_._~f5. In my opinion
White should continue with 5.lLlh4, when I
now think that Black should play 5._.~e4
(you will lind several games with the alter-
native moves below).
Black's main idea is that before he withdraws
his bishop to g6, to provoke the move £3, as he
believes that White's weakened kingside
should offer him sufficient counterplay for
surrendering the bishop-pair, The future
key-move for Black should be ..:fic7, putting
pressure on White's h2-pawn (after an even-
tual li';xg6 and _.bxg6 the black h8-rook
helps in that direction), and generally along
the h2-b8 diagonal. keeping options like ...cS
or .••eS alive.
In reply (after 6.f3 ~g6) White should either
take on g6 and forget about the option of
~b3 (see Zambo-Drexler, 20(5). or he
should play7_'Wb3 ...we7and now my novelty
8.g4!? See the final game in this anicle.

I. 4th move alternatives

o Keith Arkell
• Desiree HameJink

Sunningdale It 2007

1.d4 d5 2.c4 c6 3.~f3 Cilf6 4.tl2bd2 a6
Instead of the text move Black has tried
some other continuations too:
- 4...1i'a5 5_e3 i2.g4 6.~b3 *(;7 (6._..bf3?
7.trxb7! ~.g4 8.~xa8 'it'b6 9.~d3+-l
7.~je5 e6 (7._.~h5 R.cxd5 cxd5 9.{,i,df3 (jjc6
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IO..id2 e6 I Uk I±) 8.h3 .if5 9.g4;t
Rogers-Stead. Canberra 200 I.
-- 4_..h6!? preparing .._~fS is met hy 5 .• c2!
g6 6.e4 dxe4 7.~xe4 tDxe4 fU:i'xe4 fLg7
9_fLe2.sLf5 IO.Wf4 ~a6 I J.~d2 es 12.~c3;!;
Nikolaev-Fedoscev, St Petersburg 2008.
- 4 ...... b6 5.e3 ~.f5 6_(lJh4 i.e6 7..i.d3 g6
8.0-0 ~g7 9_b3 0-0 10.~b2lUbd7 1l.'tt'e2
l1acR 12_tt)ht3;t.
- 4_..c5 5_dxc5!? tDc6 6.'¥t'a4 e6 7.b4!.
- 4 ...dxc4 5.lLlxe4 fLfS 6.g3 h6 7.~g2 tbbd7
8.0-0 ~b6?! (8 ...e6 9.1i'b3 tL:b6 lO.tDfe5;t)
9_~\a5! "'c8 1O.-1\e5± Drabek-Schmid,
Czech Republic 1995.
- 4 ...tebd7 5.g31i'a5 6.cxd5 cxd5 7.~g2 e6
8.0-0 Jtd6 9.tLJb3;t.
5.g3

5...e6
Black's ultcrnati ves mainly are:
- S..._U5 6 ..~.g2 eti 7.l?\h4!? ~g4 8.h3 ~h5
9_g4;!; Houricz- Tournicr, France 2009.
- 5_..~g4'!~ 6.~·.e5 ~h5 H!fb3 bS 8_cxb5
cxb5 9.a4' "as 1O.g4~ ~xg4 1J.t;\xg4
tt:.:.xg4 ) 2_~xd5±. Chernuschcvich-Mala-
khov, Lvov 1999_
- 5...b5 6.(;xd5 cxd5 7.~g2 e6 KO-O Qb7
9.ti.;b3 li'bd7 10_~g5;t Drabek-Lednicky,
Tatranske Zruhy 2004.
6.~g2 tL:bd7 7.0-0 b5
This is logical in connection with 5.._36_ The
other try is 7 .._~d6 8.'t!fc2 (8.c4 dxc4 9.tUg5
0-0 JO_{c.gxe4!) ILO·O 9.e4 dJlc4 IOkg5
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h6 II.tDgxc4 iLe7 IVL;f3 '(Wa5 13.~r4;!;
Vcrat-Nguyen Thanh Tong. Paris 2004.
B.b3 .Q.b7 Or 8...~e7 9.~b2 0-0 10.'i!Vc2
as I I.nrc 1 bxc4 12_bxc4 ~a6 13.e3;;t
Bienkowski-Walaszczyk, Lublin 1999.
9.a4
White should take into consideration the
thematic advance 9.c4!'? ~xe4 10.tt~·:xe4
dxe4 II.l!)g5 €:f6 12.l<jxe4;!;.
9...~.e7 10JWc2 0-<111..Q.a3?! Il.e4!?
11.•.b4 II. ..i.xa3 12.:'xa3 'iWe7 I3.Ilaa I
bxe4 14.bxc4 c5=. 12..ib2 c5 13.cxd5
exd5!? 14.1:lacl ncB 15.'iWbl ~b6
16.lUdl ~'d8 17.e3 h6?! 18.dxc5
t2\xc5 19.~.d4?! 19.i.h31 li~e620.tL:d4t.
19...~e6 20.ti}e5 Q.Je421.~d3 ~xd3
22Jhd3 lL:;cS 22 ...a5! 23.tL:xe4 dxe4
24.'iWb5 g_xci 25Jhcl ~.d5=. 23.~bl
23.~x'S!? lh,S 24.:l.xc5 ,txc5 25.ti:f3;1;.
23 ...a5 24.<1':f3<1'e425.'i-'b2 16 26..!Uel
U6 27J:txc8 nxc8 28Jtcl nc6
29.~f3 'i!fc8 3O.~xc6 'i'xc6 31.i.d1!
0c3 32..~.g4 ~.d6 33.Wg2 .Q.e534.0"3
~.c7?! 35.'tlfc2 Yl.bS?

35...~.e2 16..!hc3 .9.xl3+ 37.i..xf3 bxc3
38.'i!t'd3±. 36.'i'g6! ..Q.xd4 36....1b7
37.t~h4+-. 37.tL~xd4 'iWa8 38.i.e6+
38.t~c6+-. 38 ...Wh8 39...af5?! 39.t2::f5
'ilff1S 40.~od6+-. 39 ...f¥g8 40.t;Jc6 .Q.c8
41.~c2? 41.t;~-d8' i.:xf5 42.';.::.:t7+~xt7
43.~xt7+-. 41..ke4 42 ..."Le7 'i'd8

43kxc8 ~xc8 44.~xe4 dxe4
45.1I!¥xe4± and White mated Black on
move lIS!

U. The Schlechter line, 4 ...g6

o 1\1 Hoang Thong
• MKA Russell

Cebo City 2007

1.d4 d5 2.tL!f3 016 3.c4 c64.li)bd2 g6
5.e3 ~g7 6.~e2
The text move looks a bit passive but I regard
it to be the best. Alternatives are6.~d3. 6.b4
and 6.b3.
6••.0-0 7.0-0 0.bd7
Black's other options are:
- Lli.g4 S.h3 ~xf3 9..txf3 e6 IO.b3 l:te8
I J._~b2 t.0.bd7 12.:1c1 1:lc8 13.1:lc2;;i;,
Hernandez-Hernandez. Mondariz 1999.
- 7...a5 8.b3 .i.fS 9.,13 Clk4 1O..ib2 tDd7
) 1.0',xe4dxe4 12.li:d2 h5 13."c2;1;.
- 7...b6 S.b3 ~b7 9..ib2 tl:;bd7 IOJk 1 e6
II Jlc2 ~c7 12.l1fal a5 13.a4 !1td~ 14.1:lfc1
~f8 15.~d3;!;. Ruscv-Nikolov, Plcvcn 2005.
- 7...a6 8.b3 b5 9..~.b2 .~g4 lO.h3 j>_xf3
11.~xf3t. Galego-Karirn. Vila Nova de
Gaia 2010.
- 7....Q.f5S.b3 ~Lhd7 9..Qh2;!;.
8.b4

White has also tried the more 'modest' 8.b3
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c5 9.~b2 cxd4 when I would recommend
JO . .ixd4!? b6 I I.cxd5 ~xd5 12.lZlc4 JiLb7
13Jtc1!.
8 .•.a5 Here 8 ...dxt:4 is best answered by
9.0xc4 - this is a clear advantage of hav-
ing the knight on d2. Bad is 8...e5?!
9.lf~xeS l1ixe5 10.dxe5 li!d7 I1.f4 ~b6
12.... b3 as 13.cxd5 cxd5 14..b3±.
Pnnchenko-Krajnak. Bratislava 1991.
9.b5 9.bx,a5!? "xa5 10.a4 is also quite in-
teresting.
9 ...c5 Or 9...cxbS IO.cxhS a4 11.~a3 lDh6
1Htc1 ~fS 13.1Dc5 tLJe4 14.lZlxc4 ~xc4
15.i.c5 srs 16.l:lc3;!;, Ratcu-Grosar, lstan-
bulol2000.
10.~2 ne8 White has a slight edge after
lO...b6 II.cxd5 .!Dxd5 lVDc4 .ib7 13.J:le1
:e8 14.dxcS Q.xc5 15...hg7 'l;xg7 16.tLid4.
The same goes for IO...cxd4 I Lixd4 J:te8
12.exd5 ~xd5 13...hg7 'J;;xg7 14.li~c4 4j7f6
15.'fi'd4 as in Simonenko- Kreisi, Turin 2006.
11.dxc5 Il.exd5 tDxd5 12':'Lie4t.
11..,t;'·,xcS12.nc1 ~f5 13.tf..lb3 l2\a4?1
13...~xb3 14.'6'xb3 e6 15.l:tfd1!.
14.~e5!± dxc4 15.l:txc4 tLob616.l:td4!
"c8 J6...tDfd7 17.tLicS f6 18..i.g3 Vc8
19.tL:xd7 ~xd7 20.a4±. 17 .• a1 84
18.ti2bd2 'fIe6 19.tl2c4 h6 20.h3?
20.J:lfd I ±. 20...g5? 20 ...CL;bd7 21.l::rxd7
~xd7 22.lbb6 We6 23.0x<l8 Uxa8 24.:ctc I
U(;8 25.rtxc8+ 1/""c8=. 21.Ufd1 l:tec8?!
21 ...l;';xe4 22.iLxc4 Wh6 23.n3±.
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22.tLod6!+- exd6 22..J:lc5 23.tt..lxf5
l!t'xf5 24.11d8+ Uxd8 25.11xd8+ iLf8
26.~d4+-. 23.l:xd6 ~e7 24.~xf6
~xf6 25.l:txf6 Slack resigned.

III. The Aggressive 4•..~g4

o Erstratios Grivas
• Arik Braun

Wijk aan Zee 2008

1.d4 d5 2.c4 c6 3.riJf3 lLlf6 4.tLibd2
,.ig4 5.ttJe5! ~fS
Other options are:
- 5..,~h5?! 6.'iVb3 "'b6 (6.... c7 7.<t:idf3
e6 8.~f4 tLJe4 9.g4± Houriez-Hugaert,
Puerto Madryn 2009) and now the surpris-
ing: 7 .'i'h3! e6 8.e3 i.b4 9.g4 tL'.c4 IO.~d3
lj'-,xd2 11..bd2 .txd2+ 12.~xd2 "xb2+
13.~c2 ~g6 14.<1}xg6'ti'b4+ 15.~2 fxg6
16..hg6+ <Ji>d817.llhh 1±.
- 5 ... ~e6 6.'iWb3 'iWe7 7 .cxdS ~xd5
(7 ...cxd5 8.lt':dO ~·.<'69..iJ4 'fi'b6 1O.'~!fxb6
axb6 Il.e3t) !!.~c2 tDbd7 9kjxd7 "xd7
lO.c4 ~c6 11.tL:f3 ~g4 12.~c3~.
6.e3 e6
6 ...0',hd7 7.cxdS cxd5 8.'in>3 .c7 9.~xd7
.Q.xd7 lO.td3 e6 Il.il.d2 .id6 12.l:tcl ~.c6
13..iiLd3 0-0 14..\i.:.b4 llfc8 15.~xd6 'ti'xd6
16,0-0 );k7 17.ti;eS l:tac8 18.Uc3 ~.d7 J 9.f4
f5 20.Ufc]! Grinshpun- Wapner. Israe11996.
7.g4! j.,g6
7 ...~t:4 8.f3 ~g6 9.h4 h6 10.~xg6 fxg6
11.~d3±,
8.M dxc4 !Lti.;bd7 9.cbxd7 ~hd7 JO.hS
.Q.e4 11.f3+-; ~..,h5 9.g5 lL\g8 10kxg6
fxg6 1U~.h3±.
9.~xc4 ~e4?
NOl 9 ... ~h4?! IO.t3 tLJdS 11.~xd5 li'xd5
12.h51'6 13.hxg6 fxeS 14.l:txh7 J:g8 15.a3±.
But stronger was 9 ...ttJbd7! lO.hS ~e4 1l.f3
(11.<1.::xe4..txe4 12.0xd7 ~xd7 13.W'c2':!;)
11...~.d5 12.e4 ~.xc4 13.~dxc~,
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10.tDxf7! A dear improvement over
IO.tL::xe4'! tL;xe4 11."itf3 (11.0xfT! i:.b4+
l2.';Pf] ~to!) 11...~b4+ 12.<;!;>c2tL:d6 l3.a3
.iuS 14.i.d3 ~7 15M .~c7 16.~b2! Ih-Yl
Heilinger-Schmidlecbner. Vorarlberg 1998-
lO ...Wxf7 ID...• aS Il.0,xh8 ..txhl
12.gS+-. 11.~xe4 tDxe4 12.~f3+ It:?.f6
13.g5 ~b4+ 14.~e2! ~d7 15.a3
~e7?! 15... .i.d6 16.~.d2±. 16:~Jrf51 o1-..f8
16...t.>e8 17.$.xe6 g6 18.~f4' ~:lfR 19.£c4
~d5 20.'ffeS :l:Ig8 21.e4 tbd7 2Hfte6 tU8
23.exd5 (i::b6 24 ..i.d3 "iYxd5 25."iYxd5
lDxd5 26.h5+-. 17.gxf6 ~xf6 17...gxf6
18.l!thS+ ~:g6 19.~g4 'ftd6 20.hS tLJfR
21 .~g I+-. 18.~d2 itb6 19.h5 ne8
20.~b4a6

2Ufagl ag8 21...g6 22.'t!H3 as
23.hxg6+ ti',xg6 24.fl.c3+-. 22JIg3 ~d8
23J:thgl 'iWb6 23 h6'.' 24."iWg6+~ 0xg6
2S.hxg6 mate: 23 1.16 24.hxg6+ hxg6

25.'tWc4 g5 26.f4!+-. 24.h6! Black re-
signed as there is no defence left: 24 ...lbg6
(24 g6 25 .... xf6+ Wxf6 26.rH3 mate;
24 g5 25.f4) 25.lhg6.

IV. The Maran option, 4-..e6

1.d4 d5 2.c4 c6 3.lL!f3 Ct:)f64.ti")bd2 e6
5.g3 4~bd7
A solid continuation. Other tries for Black
arc:
- 5 ...oxc4 6.tL:xc4 c5 7.~g2 (~c6 and now
both 8.t;\fe5 and 8.0-0 favour While.
- 5...tt~e4 6.~g2 f5 Black has transposed to
a Stonewall Dutch. 7.0-0 Jl.d6 8.lL:xe4 fxe4
9.kg5 i.e7 IO..he7 "xc7 ll.lbd2! .
- 5...~e7 6.~g2 0-07.0-0 b6 8 .... c2 ~b7
9.~d I 'iVc8 10.b3 ti';bd7 II.~b2 c5
12.l:I.acl;!;. Tu Hoang Thong-Florendo,
Olongapo City 2010.
6.i.g2 ~e7
Playable: is 6... .iJ6 7.0-0 0-0 8.... c2 e5
9.cxd5 cxd5 (9 ...Q;xd5'? 1O.~c4± Salov-
Gayo, Oviedo 1993) IO.dxeS lbxc5 II.tbxe5
£xe5 IV2:f3 ~d6 13.rld I nc8 (l3...j:_c6
14.i.d 'fIe7 IS.l:<Id! Bu Xiangzhi-Sorm,
Bad Worishofen 2007) 14.~g5 ~e6 IS.-1.id4
~e5 16.t.i';xeflfxe6 17.e4! Rogers-Handoko,
Jakarta 1993.
7.0-0 0-0 8.ii'c2

This is u standard position in the Catalan.
8...b6
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White seems to enjoy a pleasant advantage
even with the alternatives:
- 8...e5 9.cxd5 exd5 10.b3 lle8 11.~b2 llb8
l2.dx(;S .ix(;5 13.e3 b6 14.o1."d4 ~b7
15.li~2f3 Dc8 16.• e2 li)hR 17JHdl;!:;
Kasparov-Hartweg. simul Colmar 1998.
- 8...bS 9.c5! as (9 ...e5 lO.dxe5~g4 Il.tbb3
tDgxe5 12.lbxe5 tOxe5 13.tOd4i.d7 14.a4±
Kozul-Madina, Benidonn 2006) 1O.e4 dx04
(10...lla6 Il.llel g6 12.e5 teh5 13.tL!f1 :a7
14.h4;!;King-Rogers. Geneve 1990) 11.Q;xe4
~xe4 12.... xe4tLlf613.... e2 tLld514..r.tel~f6
15M h6 (15...~a6 16.Qg5 ~c7 17.ffd2 b4
18.a3;!; Vaganian-Laznicka, Germany
2006107) 16.~d2~d7 17....e4~e7 18.tDe5;!:;
Ftacnlk-Marangunic, Sibenik 2007.
9.e4lbxe4
Maybe Black should dig into the following
options:
- 9...~b7 lO.e5 ~e& II.b3 lk8 12.~b2 c5
13.dxc5lbxc5 14JUdl;!; Shirov-Vaganian,
Germany 2006/07.
- 9...~a6 10.:lel lle8 11.e5 td\e8 12.b3 c5
13.~b2 lbc7 14.l:Iadl;!:; Shirov-Azarov,
Kemer2007.
- 9...dxc4 10.lDxc4 ~a6 I Uldl c5 12.d5
exdS 13.exd.."i~xc4 14.... xc4;!;,Izoria-Zhao
Jun. Richardson 2007.
- 9...dxe4 10.tDxe4 ~b7 ll.lld 1 ~c8
12.0xf6+ ~xf6 13.c5 with II slight plus.
10.l/.)xe4dxe411."xe4 ~b7

From the diagrammed position practice has
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demonstrated a slight but pleasant White ad-
vantage with the natural 12.l:Idl and now:
- 12...11c8 13..i.f4 tef6 14.~c2 ~d6
15...Q.xd6 'i'xd6 16.c5 '¥Ne7 17.b4 tL:d5
18.llab 1 b5 19M h6 20.~e5! Grischuk-
Bujupi, Kerner 2007.
- 12...'ife8 13.~f4lXe8 (l3 ...c5 14.d5 i.f6
15.'fi'c2±) 14.tLie5 tLlxe5 15..he5 lId8
16.... g4 .if8 17.<.:5;!;Cabrilo-Radlovacki.
Pancevo 2002.
- 12...q.:f613."e2"c714.~f4~d615.tQe5
ti:Jd7 16.c5! ~xe5 (16...hxc5 17.0,xd7 ~xf4
18.tL:xf8+-) 17.~xc5 ~xe5 18.~xe5!
Ljubojevic-Lucena, Brasilia 1981.

V. The Main Line, 4 ~f5
5.tbh4

o Dragan Kosic
• Petar Matovie

Stara Pazova 2007

1.d4 0.f6 2.tL'\f3 d5 3.c4 c6 4.tubd2
AfS 5.'dh4 ~g6
This is a passive move.
Black has a variety of options:
- 5...~e6 6.e3 g6 7 .~d3 ~.g7 8.0-00-0. Now
9.h3 (Benkovic-Sokolov, Neum 2(05) fails to
impress. White can choose between 9.b4
dxc4 10.tL:xc4~xc4 II.~xc4 tl2d5 IHlih3
b5 13.~e2;t Miron-Kalezic, Cetinje 2009,
and 9.exd5 ~xd5 io.o ~7 1l.lf\t:4 4.'.7f6
12.tL:;c5.ic8 13.tDf3b6 14.~b3 .ib7 15.e4
Ci:,c7 16."e2;!; Nikolaev-Gavrilov, St Peters-
burg 2009.
- 5...j_c8 6.g3 dxc4 (6...e6 7.tQhf3 trans-
poses to 4...e6) 7.tL',hf3 (7.~)xc4? '¥NUS)
7...b5 (7....ie6 8.~g2 'W'd5 9.0-0 ti)bd7
1O.'tWc2unclear) 8..ig2 .ib7 9.0-0 e6 and
now 10.e4'? cS II.e5 leads to an interesting
position which needs further analysis and
test in practice.
- 5...e6 6.tL:xf5 exf5 7.e3 li'ia6 (7...~d6
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8..id3 g6 9.h3 tlJbd7 JO.fff3 'Wie7 Il.g4;!;
Boor-Ramirez, Mesa 2009) 8.~d3 g6 9.0-0
~e7 lO.cxd5 li.Jb4 II.~b 1 t;~hxd5 12.!1':c4
0-0 13..il.d2;!;.
- 5...g6 6.lbxf5 gxf5 7.'Wib3 1Yb6 R.d eo
9..id3!.
- 5 ...~d7 6.g3 e6 7 ..ag2 Me7 H.O-O 0-0
9.c.'i.\hf3 <:5 lO.cxd5 ~xd5 and now White is
somewhat better after 11.e4!? l(.)f612".'e2
cxd4 13.lbxd4 t;';c6 14.tL!xc6 ~xc6 15.tf\c4
~b5 16.~e3.
6.lLJxg6
A nice alternative is 6JWb3 and now:
- 6..Jt'b6? 7.1Wh3! (we already saw this
manoeuvre once before) 7 .. .t1',ao 8.c5 We7
9.tLixg6 fxgfi IO.1:[hl! e5 11.dxe5 'fVxe5
12.b4!.
- 6.....wc8 7.(:jxg6 hxg6 H.g3 c6 9...ig2
<1,bd? 10.0-0 fie? 11.1:[<.110-0 12.e4 dxe4
13.t"bxe4 t1';xe4 14..lhe4 ti',f6 15.kf3 a5
16.~f4;!; Erdos-Figura, Germany 2008/09.
- 6...l!I"c77.0xg6 (7.f¥h3 'Wid7) 7...hxg6
8.g) eo 9..ag2 0hd7 10.0·0 ~e7 II.e4 dxe4
12.lbxe4 lhe4 13.~xe4 0-0 14.~e3 If,f6
(14...e5 15J;:[tei!) 15.~f3;!; Harika-Sebag,
Dresden 01 200K
6•..hxg6

7.e3 e6 8.a3!? ..Q.d6
8...ll~bd7 9.i.e2 a6 IO.g3 ~e7 11.0-0 0-0
12.b3 "c7 13.~b2 l:I.fcR J4.J:rc1±, Kosic-
Mrkonjic, Subotica 2010.

9.g3 ~bd7 10..2.g2 a5 11.b3 b5?!
11...0-0 J2.~b2;!;. 12.0-00-0 13.e4 ssa
13...dxc4 14.bxc4 e5 15.~b2±. 14.e5
ti\h7 15.ti'e2?! 15.c5!±. 15...'ifb6?!
JS ... bxc4!? 16.bxc4 :tb8±. 16.c5!

Now play is one-sided as White is winning
on the kingside. His space advantage and the
bishop-pair arc his trurnphs.
16...'iWa617.~b2 :tfe8 18.f4 tDdf8
19.94 fica 20.ft'd3 ~d8 21.1:I.ae1~a7
2Vz:'f3 'i!fd7 22...a4 23.b4±. 23.i.c1
'fi'c8 24.~h3 'ir'b7 25.1:112 fie7
26.f#c2 ~e7 27.~t1 'ifd8 28Jtg2
~h8 29.i.d3 '6'c7 30.h4 ~d8 30...'*i'dH
3l.hS a4 32.b4+-. 31.g5 31.h5!? gxhS
32.gxh5 a4 33.b4+-. 31...~g8 32.'.M2
l:te7 33.l:thl iYd7 33 ...1:[eR34.1:[gh2 ~h8
3S.Wg3+-. 34.h5 'ife8 34...a4 35.b4
gxhf 36.~xh7+ 0.xh7 37.lhh5 g6
3!U~hl+-. 35Jlgh2 84 36.b4
Black resigned.

o Efstratios Grivas
• Halil Osmanoglou

Kallithea 2008
------ .... - ...._-

1.d4 d5 2.c4 c6 3.lbf3 ibfS 4.tiJbd2
..tt5 5.tL:h4 .ag4 In this way Black also
cannot hope to solve his opening problems.
6.h3 .ih5 7.94 .ag6 8.ibxg6 hxg6
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9·~92e6

White has the bishop-pair, but ill order to
take advantage of this fact he must create the
right environment: open centre with pawns
on both flanks.
10.e41 dxe4?! Black should try to keep
the centre closed: 1O....ib4!? Il.c5!? lDC4
12..be4 dxe4 IHWb3 c5 14.a3 .i.x.d2+
15.~xd2 Ci:c6 16.'f*'xb7 "'<:8 17.... )(c8+
l:xc8 18.dxc5 4'ixe5 19..tc3 l:xc5
20.~xeS l:txe5 21.b4~. 11.Ci:;xe4~b4+
After II...tDxe4 12..he4 .ab4+ LH!»e2!
{Lid7 14.~e3 White's king is perfectly
placed in the center, as Black has no way
10 embarrass him. 1VDc3 tLJbd7
13.i!fb3 'lWb6 The alternative was
IL'tfa5!? 14.~_d2;t. 14.j_e3 .2.a5?! An
inaccuracy. Also bad was 14 c5?!
15.0-0-0!±, but Black had to try 14 0-0-0
15.0-0-0:!. 15.g5! tt:h5?! Having II

knight on the edge cannot be advisable.
Black had to go for 15... tbg8 16.d5 ~xb3
17.uxb3 ~.xc3+ 18.bxc3 cxdf 19.cxd5 Ci:;e7
20.dxc6 C.c,xc6 2 I.b4±. 16.d5! The correct
evaluation - the position should be opened
in order (0 create a feast for the
bishop-pair! 16..:~xb3 l6...l2::c5
17.... xb6 axb6 18.dxc6±. 17.axb3
~xc3+ 18.bxc3 exd519.cxd5 tLJe5
After 19...cxd5 20 ..ixd5 Black loses mate-
rial with no compensation.
20.dxc6 tbxc6
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21.b4!
White could win a pawn with 21..~xc6+?
bxc6 22.Uxa7 lha7 23 .sxa. hut after
23 ...t2:,f4 24.h4 r3;e7 Black should feel more
than happy with the resulting position. There
is no need to hunt useless pawns around. A
serious player should wait for the right mo-
ment for material gain and mainly try to in-
crease his advantage instead of hurrying to
win 'suspicious' material.
21..•a6 22.b5 4.\d823.wd21
Accurate. White must place his king some-
where in order to connect hi" rooks. On d2 the
white king protects the valuable c-pawn and
avoids any potential ...tN4+ threat". Wrong
would be 23.bxa6? l%xa6 24J:lxa6 hxa6
25.Wd2 tL;e626.11al lLlhf4 27.~f1 !1h5.
23 ...~d7 24J:thb1 ~c7 Or 24...a5
2S.J:a4! f6 26.h4 ~c7 27.J:bul +-.
25.bxa6 lba6 26.lbb7+1 White wins
material while preserving his advantages.
Game over! 26...lZ;xb7 27Jba6 :d8+
28.~c2 ltd7 29.~.b6+ Wb8 30.~.d4
Black resigned.

o Zoltan Zambo
• Mihaly Drexler

Eger2005

1.d4 d5 2.td3 t/.}f6 3.c4 c6 4.tDbd2
.2.f5 5.~L.\h4;",d7 6.tiJhf3 ~f5 7.~h4
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~e4 8.13~g6 9.Cc,xg6hxg6 10.e3

As the white queen is not ideally placed on
b3 in this set-up, maybe this logical move is
better than IO.'*"b3 which we will study be-
low.
10...e611.'itc2 ~td6
The key-move 11...'it'c7!? 12.g3 could also
be played by Black.
12.f4lLig413.lbf3 ~b4+ 14.~d1!
White lost his castling rights, but on the
other Black also moved two of his pieces
twice in an early development stage.
14.__tL;d7 15.a3 15.c5!? ~a5 (I5 ...tbdf6!?
16..Q.d3 l2:;c4 1HH1) 16.h3 fiJgf6 lUi.;g5
is unclear and about equal.
15 ~e7 16.~d3 ~df6
16 c5!'1 is interesting. although it leads to
enormous cornpl ications after 17.cxd5 cxd5
HL~xg6l:ld! 19.t;\e5!.
17.~2
White has achieved piece coordination and
king safety. so in general he should feel
happy.
17._.dxc4
17.. .'''c7 18..lM2 0-0-0 19.h3 tDh6 20.g4
looks quite nice for White.
18.~xC4 'fIc7 19.~d2 ~d5 20.h3
ltjgf6 21k'.e5 C~h5?!
Good-placed pieces should be eliminated;
for that purpose 21...~:d7 was natural:
22.l:[hfl U-O23.c4 05b6 24.~a2;1;.
22.rM3!0-0 23.g4 t(\hf6

24.h4!
White stands better due to his spatial advan-
tage, his bishop-pair and his strong attack!
24._.c5
Now 24 .. .lt:,d7 is not a solution: 25.h5
Q:'xe5+ 26.dxe5 gxhS 27Jhh5 g6 2R.:'h6
Wg7 29.:'ahl l:[hR30.g5 tUh6 3l.gxh6+
~h7 32.c4 tLJb6 33.Sit.b3±.
25.~xd5?
25.h5 gxh5 26.g5± was the natural way to
continue {he attack.
25...tbxd5?
Black should try to defend by 25 ...exd5!
26M gxh5 27.gxh5 i.d6. when nothing is
clear yet.
26.l:tac1? Good was 26.h5 g5 27.h6±.
26 ... J:[ac8?
Again Black could have put-up a defence by
eliminating the strong placed e5 knight:
26 ... .id6 27.h5 cxd4 28."xc7 ~xr.:.7
29.cxd4 gxhS 30.l:txh5 ~xe5 31.dxe5 f6'
32.exf6l:1.xf633.l:I.c5!.
27.e4?!
27.h5! cxd4 28.'itbl and White wins.
27 ... tbf6 28.~e3 b6?!
Not pleasant but forced was 28 ...tbd7!
29.~xd7 W'xd7 30.dxc5±.
29.h5 gxh5 30.g51 tL:d7 Or 30 ...lCg4
31.l:I.xh5 f5 32.gxf6 0xf6 33.:h8+! <&>x.h8
34.:hl+ lOh7 35."h2 i.h4 36.lLig6+ Wg8
37.'i!rxh4.
31..Clxh5ti'_jxeS+32.dxe5 96
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33Jlh8+! ~g7 33...~x.h8 3HtS'h2+ Wg7
35. 'iWh6+<bg8 36.l:th I+-.
34J:th7+!
Black resigned due to 34 ...<;t:g804 ...Wxh7
35.'ifi'h2+ wg7 36.1Wh6+ ~g8 37.l:thl+-)
35.~h2 f5 36.~6 fxc4+ 37.~g3+-.

D Alexey Cbemuschevich
• Eric Prie

France 2003
----_. __ .._._ .....__ ._....__ ..
1.d4 d5 2.c4 c6 3.ttJd2 ~f6 4.ttJgf3
.ifS S.tDh4 .ae4 6. 'it'b3

6..... b67.cS?t
Nothing is offered by 7.f3 1Wxb3 H.axb3
~c2. but White might have tried 7.fi.lxc4
tijxe4 (7...dxe4 8.g3 e6 9 ..~.d2i) S.d e6
9..Q.d3 tDl.17IO.O-Oi.
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7...'i"c7?!
Black could safely go for 7...'i1Ixb3 8.axb3
~c2 (8...t£:.a6 9.ttlxe4 ttJxe4 1O.t1n4!;t) 9.e3
c5 1O.b4 ~bd7 II.b5 with unclear play.
8.f3 ~g6 9.e4!
An active and correct response. The 'passive'
9.e3 e6 IO.... c3 transposes to Gurevich-
Hauchard, Gibraltar 2009.
9.•.e6
White's initiative after 9 ...dxe4 lO.fxe4
(lO.c2.xg6 hxg6 II..ic4 e6 12.C2.xe4 lLlbd7
13.~e3 ~.e7 - 13 1hh2? 14.l%xh2Wxh2
15.'ti'xb7 l:[b8 16 xc6 :xb2 17.0-0-0
'iWxg2U:U2id2I:.bS 19.~f4 lidS 20 ..hc6+-
- 14.0-0-0 0-0(0) IO...lL:bd7 (10....lhe4
11.t(jxe4 0xe4 12.~.c4 e6 13.0~) II.eS
<1'id5 12.t;.';c4! looks nice.
10.e5 ttJg8 1O...t2;fd7!'! II.lbxg6 hxg6
12.1Wc3 a5 13.a3 a4 14.b4 axb3 15.t~.xb3!,
Miron-Burmakin, Rochefort 2009.
1Vi:Jxg6

• .t .. :i
~l~

~ ~ ttJ
8~t::.

~

11...fxg6?!
A rather optimistic capture. Black had \I) opt
for the natural 11...hxg6 12.1~c3 !4'id7
13.~d3;!;.
12,'jj'e3?
If White had found 12.f4! tCh6 (12 ...b6
13.'6'h3±) 13.'i'h3 4=';1'514.tUf3± Black
would have regretted his 11th move.
12 .•..!Llh6?!
The unclear 12...b6 13.b4 a5 14.cxb6 'itxb6
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lS.bxa5 ti'xa5 16.r.t>f2was an "attractive"
option for Black.
13.f4?!
As 13.~d3 ers 14."iWf2b6 l5.g4 (l5.b4?
bxc5 l6.bxc5 .ixc5!) !5...~h6°o leads 10
nowhere, White had to admit his mistake
and play 13.... c3! b6 14.b4 as lS.a3;t.
13...aS?1 Why not 13...h6!. 14.CLif3 l£.e7
15.h4 15.~d3 was also a possible and fair
alternative: 15...0-0 16.0-0!.
15 ...b6?!
Now this break is not correct. Black had 10
opt for IS ...ttlfS 16.'I4H2hS 17.tt\gS! .hg5
18.hxg5 0-0 19.~d3 tDa6 (l9 ...b6'!2o ..hf5
~xf5 21.g4! hxg4 22.1Wh4+-) 20.~c3t.
16.ll~g5!'tWd7
Or 16...l2J5 l7 .'*Yc3 .ixg5 18.hxg5 bxc5
19.dxcS li'.d7 20.g4 Ctk7 21.~e3±.
17.Q.d3?
White opts for a dubious tactical shot. COf-

rect was the simple 17.cxb6 tL:f5 18.'~f2±.
17...bxc5! 18.li::xh 7?
White had to admit his mistake and go for
18.dxc5 t~a6 19.~xa6 i:xa6.
18 ...tDf5! Now Black lakes over the advan-
tage. 19.:~.xf5gxfS 20."'93 20.tl··g5 cxd4
21."xd4 e5 22.~f2 ':2c6+. 20...cxd4
21.fVg6+ ~8 22.'-Ml tDa6 23:it'xg7
wc7

Black completed his development and his
king is safe. He won on move 36

o Mert Erdogdu
• Evgeny A2rest

Plovdlv 2010

1.d4 d5 2.c4 c6 3.tC.f3 tLlf6 4.tbbd2
it.f5 5.tiJh4 St.e4 6.f3 j,g6 7."b3 tr'c7

8.g4!?
While Iwas preparing for an important game
around February 20 IO. I came across this
new concept. I was not able to use this nov-
elty but I showed it (and its merits) to my
trainees (the Turkish National Men Team).
One of them was 'lucky' enough (0 use it!
While's idea is simple: he will delay the cap-
lure on g6 and he will try for an c4 advance,
using the threat g5.
8 .•.e6 More or less natural. Bad looks
R...t;\bd7 9.g5 dxc4 (9 ...tj'hS IO.cxd5)
lO.tDxc4 ~d5 11.e4±.
9.e4
The "natural' follow-up.
9...dxe4
I do not like this move. Preferable is the pas-
sive but probably perfectly playable 9 ...~,e 7,
and now after IO.ti2xg6 hxg6 White should
opt between II.cxd5 or II.e5!?
10.g5 e3
HLtL:h5 II.~xe4 tL"\d7 12.~d2 $.e7
13.t2::xg6 hxg6 14.0-0-0 o-O-() 15.'i'e3 is
nice for White (space, bishop-pair. and the
edged hS-knighn.
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The other option is IO... lC.fd7 II.tDxg6 hxg6
12_(i}xe4 l£:.a6 13.cS eS 14.xxa6 bxa6
15.~e3 'i'a5+ (15 ..J1h3?! 16.0-0-0! l1xf3
l7.l1hf1±) l6.'iVc3 -..xc3+ 17.bxc3 exd4
l8.cxd4!.
11.itxe3 tUfd7
After 11...ti)h5 White can opt for 12.exg6
hxg6 13.1oe4~b4+ IHpdl! i.e7 (l4 ...CDJ7
15.c5!) IS.'-Nc2 t;\d7 16.~d2 0-0-0
17Jldl!.
1Vijxg6?!
Too early, as White mixed the variations.
12.lDe4 .ib4+ 13.~f2 ~e7 14..id2 Cr'.a6
l5.tDxg6 hxg6 16.Wg2! was good.
12...hxg613_lbe4 tDb6?!
Why not 13.. .lhh2 14.l:txh2'tWxh2 although
White has compensation after 15.i.d2.
14.~d2
14.fl'f4! was stronger: 14.. .tba6 IS.~xc7
Ci:Jx<.:7l6.i.t4 0-0-0 17.0-0-0 ±.
14....ie7 15.0-0-0 tLi8d7

16..te1!
Now Black is in trouble, as the threat 1t.g3 is
annoying.
16...~d617.llJxd6+ 'tixd6 18..Q.g3?!
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It would be better to preserve the queens on
the board: 18.~e2 ... e719.f40_0-020.h4±.
18...~b41 19.'i'd2 _'xd2+ 20.*xd2
f6! 21.f41!
'Killing' the bishop-pair. 21.~d3!? wt7
22.~e3 still looks nice for White.
21...ct>f7 22.h4 :Lad8 23.b3 tlJc8!

Now Black can hold the position. as the
bishop-pair is not strong anymore and his
knight is heading for f5.
24..Q,g2 t:jje7 25_~f3 t:jjb6 26.<be2
CUbe8 27.a4 tt';d6 28.~f2 a6 29.'Ot,le3
tlJdf5+ 30. 'it'e2
Draw.

Conclusion
The 4.t2Jbd2 continuation is a side line of the
Slav Defence, as not many top-players have
adopted it. However. this means that it may
well be an excellent tool for the club-player,
who has a limited amount of time for the
study of opening theory. Most lines are poi-
sonous enough. and it seems that White can
still achieve the advantage that the right of
the first move gives him.



CHAPTER 12
Adrian Mikhalchishin

Spanish: Kortchnoi's Idea in the Central Attack

The surprising 5.d4l2Jxd4!?

The Central Attack in the Ruy Lopez arises
after l.e4 e5 2.0.n t;;c6 ~.~.h5 an 4..~.u4
ti';f6 5.d4. This early opening of the centre is
considered 10 he unpleasant for strung Black
players. as usually, it leads 10 the positions
with a slight advantage for White and no real
counterpluy for Black.
For this reason Kortchnoi suggested the cap-
ture 011 d4 with the knight as the only chance
to obtain some countcrplay.
Before we investigate Kortchnoi's idea I first
want to show you what can happen after
5 ...cxd-l.
My first ever win against a grandmaster oc-
curred in this variation! I had carefully read
the theoretical ankles of the great Svctozar

Gligoric in the Yugoslav periodical Sahovski
Glasnik; and there were several nice games
won by GM Slave Marjanovic in this line.

o Adrian Mikhalchishin
• Yury Averbakh

Lv;v 1972

1.e4 e5 2.tL:'f3~c6 3.~b5 a6 4.~.a4
etf6 5.d4 exd4 6.0-0~e7 7J1e1 0-0
Here 7...b5 8.~h3 d6 is a serious alternative.
8.e5 tL:.e8 9.~f4 b5 10..ib3 d5
11.ti:':xd4tDxd4 12.thd4 c6 13.'i'd3
~,g4 14.t{:Jd2(2c7 15.c3 ~h5 16kf3
~:e6
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17.Wt'e3? Nowadays I would play simply
with the bishop: 17.~.g3.17...c5! 18.gg3
c4 19.Q.d1 ~c5 20.t;\d4 t;,xd4
20...~xd4 21.cxd4 ~xdl 22Jbxdl .-d7
23.f4 was unclear. 21.cxd4 li.xdl
22.dxc5 d4 23."iWe4_~.h5 24.e6 .xe6
25..~d6 %ItS 26.'*!hd4 ~e8 27.l:[adl
l:I.g6 28:~e3 .Q.c629.~g3 .£d5 30-c6
l:I.c8 3l.c7 'fWd7 32.'~b6 .::txg3
33.hxg3 f!txc7 34.'(bc7 l:I.xc7 3S.a3
h5 36.~e3 g6 37.11d4 l:I.b7 38.g4 b4
39.axb4 l:I.xb44O.l:I.e2hxg4 41.l:I.xg4
Here the game was ajourned and my friend
GM Olcg Romanishin helped me with the
analysis, bUI our conclusion was that this po-
sition is a draw.
41...Wg7 42.f3 l:I.a4 43.~f2 J:b4
44.~3 e5 45J:td2 .iLe6 46J:le4 wf6
47.f4 exf4+ 48.~xf4 ~b3 49..CI.e3I;tb4
50.l:I.d4 J:lb6
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51.g4! g5+ SV.tg3 ~g7 53.l:I.de4 9;>f6
54J;[e5 <>t>f7 55.J:lc5 ..tJg7S6.l:I.e2Wf6
57.Wf3 nb3+ 58.We4 ~xg4 59..CI.f2+
riJe7 60.l:lxgS ~e6 61.1:[g7+ ~d6
62.l:I.g6 l:I.h3 63.l:I.d2+ c:i;e7 64.~d4
cJ;>f7 65.J:rg1 l:I.fl 66.l:I.el J:lfS67.J:lde2
~f4+ 68.l:I.e4
Black resigned.
J present you with one more beautiful and
simple game, which demonstrates some of
Black's problems in the theoretical lines (of
those days).

o ()Ieg Romanishin
• Vladimir Tukmakov

Tbilisi 1978

1.e4 e5 2.ti·~f3 ll:lC6 3..lib5 a6 4..ii.a4
tLif6 5.d4 exd4 6.0-0 iLe7 7.i4e1 0-0
8.e5~e8

E ..t'iV~E.
iii..tiii

i ~

9.c3!?
We already saw 9 ..liiJ4 in the previous game.
9 ...dxc310 ..:L;xc3d6 11.exd6 -1jxd6
Maybe it was worth trying the paradoxical
l l ...cxdo. ( remember that all participants
were curious how powerful this pawn sac
really was.
12.~.f4
Tempting. but premature, was 12/2d5.
12.._b5?! 13.~.b3 tDc4 14.~d5! .~.d6
15.~.g5! 'll¥d7 16.J:le4f61
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17.~t4! ~xf4 lB.nxf4± nd8 19:~Ve2
ne8 Or 19...1i'xdS 20..1:",,4. 20JIt'c2
lLl6e5? 21.lDxe5 ~xe5 22J.txc4!+-
bxc4 23.~xc4 WfB 24.ti',xc7 na7
25.'i'g8+ We726.li:;d5+
Black resigned.

o Oleg Romaoishin
• Alexander Beliavsky

Kiev 1978

1.e4 e5 2.l2;f3 -1.:iC63 ..w.b5 a6 4._~.a4
tL;f6 5.d4 ~'xd4!? In 1976 Beliavsky,
Rornunishin and myself had a training ses-
sion with Kortchnoi. and this simple idea
was proposed by our teacher there!
6.t!:.xd4 If 6.~~xc5 then 6 ... tt.::,e6.

When the lines fork:
- After 7.d lcxe4 8.Jtc2 dS White has ill-

sufficient compensation for the pawn.
- And 7.ti~c3h5 R..ah3 ~h7 9.f3 c5 prom-
ises Black comfortable play
6...exd47.e5
Wrong is 7.'i'xtl4 c5 8."e5+ 'fie7 9.1lt'.xe7+
iJ..xe7, threatening b7-b5.
7...tile4 8:"Wxd4l[~c5 9.CLJc31J..e7

Now it looks tempting 10 eliminate the oppo-
nent's possibility to castle. hut it leads to a
loss of the battle in the centre.
10:'iWg4Maybe it would be interesting to
try 10 castle to the queenside with IO,,~.e3.
10 •..';i;>f8 Very bad is castling 10..J~O·)
1L~.h6 0',e6 12.~h3 Wh8 (12...~.g5
13.~xg5 'fVxg5 14.'itxg5 tQ.:gS l5.ll~d5+-)
13.ii.xe6 gxh6 14.~f5. And 10...g6 weak-
ens the dark squares too much.
11.1jWf3Beller looks 11.'Ii'r4. but Roma-
nishin wants 10 prevent d7-dS.
11...tLixa4 12.tl2xa4 d6
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13..1e3
It was correct to take on d6, but Romanishin
in those days was convinced that he could
sacrifice a pawn against everybody.
After 13.exd6 ~xd6 14.1Le3 "'h4 15.tbc3
Wb4 16.0-0 ~d7 Black can't be afraid of
anything with his pair of bishops.
13 dxe5 14Jld1 "e815.-"c5 e4
I S hS! was better, with the threat of
l6 ~g4.
16."g3
Still harbouring ambitions. Stronger was
simply l6._'xe4 .ifS 17..lhe7+ 'i'xe7
18.'itxe7+<3Jxe7 19.~d2.
16....id7
Possible was l6 ...b6 17..ixc7+ 'ii'xc7
18.tL':c3 .ib7 19.tDd5 .txdS 20..l:txd5 .l:td8
21 .l:txd8+ 'fhdR 22.0-0.
17..id4
Not sufficient was 17.~xc7+ ~xc7 18.tLic3
~c6 19.0-0 gO 20..l:fel :le8.
17...f618.lt~c5 kd619.~b3

19....sit.g4!20.0-0
Or 20.''ilfxb7 ~xdl 21.Wxdl .cdR 22.:;t;>cl
1Lxc5 23 ..b.c5+ <.pf7 24.'*,xc7+ l:ld7 and
Black consolidates.
20..:it'h5
Possible was the sharp 20 ...~xdl 21.li:e6+
'l;e7 22.ti"xg7 'i'g6 23.1!S'e6+ WI'R.
21.h3 .ixd1 22...'De6+~e7 23.Ct:;xg7
~g6 24."e6+ Wf8 zs.ers ~~.f3
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26.tLih4 'tlif7 27.fhf7+ ~xf7 28.gxf3
Uhg8+ 29.c;t>h1 exf3 30.~xf3l:lae8
With an extra exchange Black is easily win-
ning. Beliavsky won on move 56.

o ZeJjko Pavicic
• Adrian Mikhalchjshin

Sibenik 2007

1.e4 e5 VtJf3 tDc6 3.~b5 a6 4.~a4
lbf6 5.d4 tL:xd4 6,lt~xd4 exd4 7.e5
lj\e4 8. 'fVxd4
Wrong is KO-Ob5 9.'_xd4? ~b7 1O..Q.h3c5
and Black arrests the b3 bishop: 1l...Q.xf7+
<;Pxt7 12.'twc3 c4 IUtel <;Pg8 14.... 1'4 tC;c5
15.tijc3 tbe6 16."g3 'i-'e8 17.f4 tC;d4
18.tVf2 'ilfg6 19.~hl ti.:::.\l:2 0-1.
Coklin-Mikhalchishin. Ljubljana 1995.
8 ...~c5 9.tUc3 :Ji..e7 10.'i!Vg4
Perhaps lO.tLid5!?
10...Wf811.$'.b3
- Even worse is l1..~f4 d5 12.'ife2 c6
I3.kb3h5 l4.0-0-0Qc615.~e3b516.na5
17 .a4 tt_';xb3+l8.cxb3 b419.lL:.c4c5 20.:;f;b 1

20 ...d4 2 1.'iIi'c2't!td5 22.kg5 ~c8 23.~xe7+
Q;xc7 24.~d2 'ilfxe5 25.'iIi'd3 nhd8 26 .• c2
iJ5. with a dear advantage for Black.
Acosta-Mikhalchishin, Mexico 19~O.
- 11.0-0 d5 l2.W<14 (12.'.h5 d4 13.l:dl
Ci:xa4 14.'!c'xa4 b5+) 12...c6
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13.~.b3 (13.f4~'! ~f5 !4.g4!? ti:xa4!
15.-4·'::<a4~xt:2) 13...h5 (13 ...~f5 14.g4!
t,:jxb3 IS.cxh3 ~.g6 16.r4) 14.t;~;e2 ~f5
15.~e3? (I5.~dl! 'i!a'd7 16.tLd4 g6 17.c3
<tJg7 18..ie3. ! Kortchnoi) 15...:t:::.xb3
16.cxb3 c5 and Black was clearly better in
Short- Kortchnoi, London 1980.
11...d5 12.~f3 c6 Black does not need
to take the bishop 011 b3. On the contrary. it
is necessary to playas if it does not exist!
Black has ro create a strong centre and to
develop his king - just that and White has
no real counterplay.
13.0-0h5 14.h3

14...g5! First I just wanted to complete
my artificial castling with 14...g6. hut
when I looked deeper into the position. I
realized. that Black actually has a powerful
initiative on the kingside
15.~e3 It was slightly better to sacrifice a

pawn with lS.'ite2 g4 16.h4 ~xh4 I7.~c3
~e7 18.0 trying to open the f-file.
15 g4 16.hxg4 ~xg4
16 hxg4 17.'i.rg3 was also possible, but I
did not see the queen transfer 17...~d7\
I8.f3 t2:.xb3 19.axb3 'itt'5.
17·'iY93
17:i'f4! tL:.e6 18....h2 h4 leads to unclear
game. hut Istill prefer Black's position.
17 li.~xb3
17 d4 18.11ad! ~xdl 19.1:xdl ~,xb3
20.axb3 c5 was clearly better for Black.
18.axb3 d4 19.t3

19...~h4 Faster was 19...dxc3 20.fxg4 c2
21.li',xe2 ~e5+ 22.~f2 Wd2.
20.~t4 dxe3 21.txg4 .tf2+ 22.nxf2
exf2+ 23.*,xf2 hxg4 Black has won an
exchange.
24.!:lf1 l:th7 25.tbe4 93! It is necessary to
deflect one of the white pieces. 26.tbxg3
'iJVh4 27.:e1 lle8 28.11e4 'fk'h2+
29.Wf1 J:t9730.l:le31:re6 More exact was
30..J:td8. 3HWf4 '*i'h6 32J!,'d4 ~g5
32...J:1g4!.33.ct>f2 l:lh7 34.... b4+ 'iWe7
35.~f4 10 the endgame Black is winning.
but it demands precise play: 35.'titxc7+
~xe7 36.'~f3 llg6 37.tbf5+ <;pc6 38.Ci.id4+
Wd7 .W.g3 c5.
35..:it'h4 36.'i'f5 1:[97 37.'it'd3 :94
38.Wg1 !:leg6 39.'Ot>f2l:[d4 40:*e2
=f4+ 41.~gl llxg3
White resigned.
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CHAPTER 13
Dimitri Reinderman

Panic in the London

1.d4 tLif6 2.tLif3 d6 3.~f4 ttJh5

You probably know the type of player that
doesn't want to study theory and plays the
London system with white. l.d4, 2.ti'J3 and
3.~f4, bishops to h2 and e2, knight to d2,
pawns to c.s and c:I (ore4). castle short etc.It
is a legal way of playing, but is it fun?
Well. that is their problem, unless you are
paired against such a player. Let's say you
are a King's Indian adherent. what are your
options then'! Well, you can study a good
line against the London 10 gel equality from
the opening. However, probably your oppo-
nent will be more familiar with the position
than you are. Isn't there a way to get him out
of his usual pattern without playing some-
thing dubious? Yes. there is!
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Start with l.d4 [uf6 2kf3 d6 (instead of
2 ...g6). After 3.<.:4you play 3...g6 to get the
King's Indian, hut your opponent will proba-
bly play 3.Qf4. Now comes the surprise:
3 ...t;.:;hSI Immediately your opponent has a
problem: what do to with the bishop'!
There are nine possible moves (that don't
lose right away), of which four have been
used in practice.
Many players will move their bishop to g3.
Black is tine though after 4...g6, and, as our
first game Bree-Kupreichik shows, Black
can even get an advantage if While plays
unambitiously.
If White moves the bishop to g5. Black will
chase it to g3 with h6 and g5. This is slightly
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weakening. but Black has good chances with
his pair of bishops. asyou can see in the sec-
ond game of'this article, Mordiglia- Efimov.
4.i.c I has been played by good players.
Black Can repeat moves with 4 ...lDf6, but
4 ...g6 is also good. though you have to be
aware thar after 5.e4 and 6.lf.Jc3 a Pirc arises.
The Pirc may not be on your repertoire. but
having the free moves ... tbf6 and ...~:h5 is a
nice bonus.
The fourth move that has becn played in
practice is 4 ..td2 and this is White's best try
for an advantage. White can make use of the
move ~d2 by putting the bishop on c3. Still,
in game 3. Biriukov-Golubev, Black was
fine after the opening.
So far for practice, but for completeness sake
I will discuss the other possibilities too.
White can defend the bishop hy 4.e3. 4.g3 or
4.'itc I. It's not totally stupid. but you can be
happy after taking the bishop and putting
yours on the long diagonal. Another move
not in the database is 4.~e3. and while it
looks antipositional (blocking the e-pawn),
it's actually not that bad: White can continue
with g3 and Xg20f even f*'d2 and ~h6. with
an interesting game.
All in all. 3 ... .!l.:h5 is a good way to avoid the
standard London moves, and, quite impor-
tantly, it is fun for Black I

Alas. While is nOI obliged to play 3.kf4 im-
mediately, but after the annotated games I
will give some options if White tries some-
thing else on the third move (like 3.h3 to
transpose to the London after ail).

o Thomas Bree
• Viktor Kupreichik

Munster 1995

In this game White plays the usual solid
moves: e3, c3 and moving the bishop back.

Since square h2 is occupied. it stands on g3
now. Black gets easy equality though and
gradually outplays his opponent.
1.d4 tDf6 Vi~f3 d6 3.~f4 lDh5 4.~g3
g6 S.c3 .ig7

6.e3
White can also play with e4 (which 1 think is
better) but Black will castle and play ...e5
just like in the game.
6...0-0 7 .~e2 e5
Taking on g3 first is more accurate, as White
can play R.~h4 now to keep his bishop.
8.dxe5 tL,xg3 9.hxg3 dxe5 10.lIfxd8
White hopes to make a draw by exchanging
a lot. Meanwhile, Black gets the d-tile for
free.
10...:txd8
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11..ic4
Threatening l2.G..:Jg5and also making room
for the king. BUI if the bishop is on c4, where
can the knight on hI go to? It can go 10 h3,
hut as the game shows it's not doing much
there.
11...h6 12.a4 ti::.d7 13.tL;bd2 a5
14.We2 ~c5
The knight stand>; well here: looking. at d3
and attacking a4.
15.tDb3
Black's knight isn't allowed to stay on c5.
but nuw the white knights will be passive.
15...ltJe4 16.~fd2 tbd6 17.~d3 b6
18.e4 ~e6
The position is almost symmetrical and the
pair of bishops doesn't playa role (yet), but
White can't do much while Black can im-
prove his position by activating his king's
bishop and doubling his rooks on the d-file.
19,1:tac1h5 2O.c4 .i.h6 21.~c3
21.c5 loses a pawn: 21. ...~.xb3 22.cxd6
kxd2 23.dxc7 ~xc I 24.cxdR~+ J:[xd8
25J:txcJ ~xa4.

I.

i1.
i

21...ti::.b7!
Preventing c5 and making room for the
bishop.
2Vl::f316
In the next four moves Whitt! does nothing.
while Black improves his position to perfec-
tion.
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23.kc2 ~f8 24.~d3 J:ld7 25.~bl
J:lad8 2S.rLcc1 ..tb427.J:lhgl
White can do little but move this rook.
27..J:td6
With the idea of winn ing the pawn on a4 by
~d7.
28.lt:la1 l2c5 29.b3

29 ...i.g4
Black could win a pawn with 29....i.a3
30.l:tcd I ~xa4. but the game move is good
enough.
30.rLcdl J:ld2+ 31.J:lxd2 ltxd2+
32.~e3 J:lb233..ltc2 rLa2 34.J:lc1 ~c3
The queen's knight was never really happy
in this game, and now it dies on a sad
square ...
White resigned.

o Riccardo Mordiglia
• Igor Efimov

Arco 1999

1.d4 tL.16 VN3 d6 3..Q.f4li~h5 4..ig5
h6 5..~.h4 g5 6..tg3
Black has the additional moves ...h6 and
...g5 compared to 4.~g3, which has advan-
tages and disadvantages, but compare this
position with the one after l.d4 ~f6 2.ef~
d6 :U..g5 g6 4.!t:bd2 JLg7 5.e3 h6 6..~,h4 g5
7.~.g3 t;\h5 (a.o. Radjabov-Morozevich,
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World Blitz 20(8)- There White has the
moves e3 and tDbd2 extra compared to the
game. That variation is not known \0 he dan-
gerous for White. and with the two extra
tempi Black can try to gee an advantage.
6 ...Qg7 7.e3 c5 8.c3 42C6

9.dxc5
Again White hopes to make a draw by ex-
changing queens. hut in the endgame Black
is a lillie more active. and the two bishops
might playa role later.
9...tL;xg3 10.hxg3 dxc5 11.'!lfxd8+
~xd8 12.ti':a3 a6 13.0-0-0+ c3;c714.e4
b5 15.~c2 ~b7 16.lt~e3 e6 17.~e2
Ct::,e718.li.:d2

I
~i.t
i i

i

The situation is better here for White than in
the previous game: While's pieces have
some activity, the knight on e7 is not doing
much and the bishop on g7 doesn't bother

White (since b4 would give White square c4
for his knight). Still Black is slighlly more
comfortable here.
18...l:tad8 19..ih5 l:r.ht8 20.l:the1 rtd7
zr.eea l:txd1+ 22.l:txd1 c4 23.liJc5
A bit risky, since the knight cannot cannot go
back anymore.
23...~c8 24.~c2 ~e5 25.b4 ~d6
And now it looks like White will lose a pawn.
26.a4 f5 27.axb5 axb5 28.exf5 .i.xc5
29.bxc5 tLlxf5 30.lLJxf5 l:r.xf5
And hc docs, but the situation is far from
hopeless for White.

31.~f3?
But after this move it is hopeless.
31 J'H1 J:[xc5 32.tte I gives good chances to
draw: Black has difficulties in creating a
passed pawn and h6 is weak.
31...~b7! 32J:tel ~xf3 33.gxf3 t:xf3
34Jbe6 Uxf2+ 35.c;toclaf3
White resigned. since after 36.Wc2 h5
3H~c7+ o;t;>c6 38.1k6+ <J.'>d739J:1h6 llxg3
40.:xh5 r;!;Ic6 he will lose another pawn.

o Scrgcy Btriukov
• Mikhail Colubev

Alushta 2005

1.d4 tLf6 VL:if3 d6 3.~_f4o1.)h54.~.d2
The critical move. The question is whether
the bishop is better on d2 than on its original
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square. If White plays c4 and tbc3, the rook
can go to C I,which is useful. Also there is
the option of playing ~e3. The other ques-
tion is how useful the knight on h5 is. Well,
on f6 it has more influence on the centre, hut
there it blocks the bishop on g7 (assuming
Black goes for a fianchetto) and the pawn on
f7. With the knight on h5, Black can play
...g6, ...1J.g7, ...0-0, ...c5 and .. .f5 if White
plays passively. And if White plays e4, the
knight might go to f4.

4 ...g6
The grandmasters haven't agreed so far what
the best move is here.
• Kuprcichik and Quinteros have played
4 .. .1'5. which you Can play if you have some
understanding of the Leningrad Dutch:
- 5.e4 fxe4 6.lt:;g5 tbf6 7.f3 tl"ch 8.d5 4',xd5
9.fxe4 td6 10.ti::d h6 Il.tDf3 ~g4 was OK
for Black in Prang-Kupreichik, Munster
1994.
_. 5.c4 g6 6.tL\(;3 ~g7 7.c4 0-0 8.exf5 ~xf5
9.h3~.d7 JO ..te3 andnow 10...0c6 would
have been about equal in Glienke-Quintcros,
Hannover 19R:\.
• Anthony Miles tried 4 ...1J.g4 5.h3 ,~.xf3
6.cxf.l g6 7.~.e2 ~g7 H.c3 Ci}d79.f4 t;":hf6
against Sazonov in Agios Nikolaos. 1995,
which is playable, but personally I like to
keep Illy bishops.
• And then there is a very old game:
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4 ...tDf6 5.c4 lL:bd7 6.~c3 c6 7.e3 d5 8.e5
tL-e4 9.~d3 f5 10.b4 g6 I Li.b2 ~g7 and
eventually Black won in 29 moves in Cohn-
Nirnznwitsch, Ostend 1909, but this is
mainly interesting for historical reasons.
4 ...g6 is the move if you like to playa King's
Indian.
5.c4
White can also go for the Pire with 5.c4 ~g7
6.tt::.c3 0-0 Lte2, and now Black has to be a
hit careful. If he tries 7 ...e5 White can play
8.~.g5! which is annoying, e.g, 8...f6 9._Q.e3
~f4 JO.~xt4 exf4 Ll.'tWd2 is better for
White. But Black can first play 7 ...c6 and on
the next move play ...e5 or ...b5.
5..,~g7

1.&.t'iV~ I.
iii .t.i.ti

i
~

6.~c3!?
White uses the fact that Black can't play
...-1~e4.After 6.4::;<:30-07 .e4 Black has dif-
ferent options, but safest is 7...e6 8.!.lc2 e5
followed by a quick ...ti_jf4.
6...0-07.g3
White was a bit better after 7.e3 ti2d7 8.~e2
f5 9.d5 li'.df6 IO.ti:hd2 c5 11.0-0W'e!:!12.<13
in Appel-Flores, Vlissingen 2007. but I
don't think White has any advantage after
the simple 8...e5.
7.g3 is more logical than 7.e), since the
bishop is more active un the long diagonal
than on e2, and if White plays c4 in the fu-
ture. he won't be bothered by ... ..[':1'4.
7.JLd7
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B.dS
Otherwise Black just plays !Lc5.
8...lilhf6
While it isn't necessarily terrible to ex-
change bishops. a King's Indian player pre-
fers tu hang on to 'his precious' if he can.
9.~g2 lj\c5 10kbd2 a5 11.0-0 e5
Now 12...l!'ce4 is a mini-threat.
12.dxe6
More or less obligatory. since 12.cL:el ~f5
I3.f3 c6 isn't attractive [or White.
12,..he6 13.t£':d4 .id7 14.~c2 l:te8
15.b3

If we put the bishop 011 b2. the knight Oil d
and the rook on d I, we get a theoretical posi-
tion. This suggests that Black has won some
tempi. However, if he just develops, White
might consolidate and use his space advan-
tage. so instead Black goes for an active

plan: attacking the white king.
15...h5 16.h3 'W'c817.'..tJh2h4?!
This brings rise to interesting complications,
but hetter would have been 17...~f5!, since
HttLixf5 Wxf5 19.Wxf5 gxf5 is good for
Black due to the threats 20...tOg4+ and
20 .. .lhe2. Instead White should play
18.'iWb2when 18...lDfe4 is equal.
18.g4 ~h6 19.e3
Now if Black doesn't act, f4 might be on the
cards one day.

19...~xg4!? 20.hxg4lL,xg4+ 21.wh1
White could have played for a win with
21.~g I', and now either 21 ...lbe3 22.11ad I
or 21...t.!cxf2 22.J::rxf2 .lhe3 23.C~fI, which
is not quite clear but should be better for
White.
21..._~xe3 22..G.d5
And here 22.0,e4' t!}xe4 23.~xe4 ~:xf2+
24.l:txf1l:lxe4 25.'t¥'xc4 ~xf2 26.'.t.>g2could
have been tried.
22 ... lL;e5 This forces the draw.
23...axf7+ Wh7 24.fxe3 "fth3+ 25.~g1
'iWg3+ Draw.

Odds and ends
After l.d4 Ci:f6v;'n d6 White might post-
pone .:tf4 and play the London mnve(s) d
and/or h3 first.
• 3.<:3 has the idea that after 3 ...g6 4.k.f4
-4.:h5 5.~g5 h6 6."';·.h4 g5 7.il.g3 White is a
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tempo up compared to Mordiglia-Efimov,
It's still line for Black, but I recommend
3 ...li:Jbd7. After4 ..Q.f4 thereis4 ... tDh5 again,
and otherwise Black plays 4...e5.
• If White really wants to get a London
set-up. he can play 3.h3.

Unfortunately. our pet move won't annoy
White now: 3 ...g6 4 ..Q.f4lL;h5 5...ih2 has the
bishop placed on the usual comfortable
square. Still it's possible to gel a non-stan-
dard position.
I will give some examples:
- 3 ...ti;bd7 4.~f4 c5 5.e) 'i.t'b6 6.... c I cxd4
7.exd4 e5!? with complications has been
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tried in some games. Alas White can avoid
this by playing 5.c3.
- 3...c5 is the elite choice: 4.c3 (4.dxc5
.a5+ S.d _xc5 6.b4 Wc7 7.~2 g6 8.e3
iLg7 9.tDbd2 0-0 10.c4 gave Grachev an
equal position against Grischuk and against
Carlsen in the World BlilZ2008) 4 ...b6 5.~J4
.h6 6.ttJbd2 g6 7.e3 .ixfl 8.tDxfl 14g7
9.lL;ld2 0-0 10.0-0 4\c6=, Dobbelhammer-
Humer, Austria 1999 is quite a London. but at
least White had to think here.

On the third move, White might also
abondon the London hy playing L~g5 or
:tttJc3 .
• 3.~g5 tDbd7 is OK for Black: continue
either with ...g6, with ...h6J ...gS/ ... lL;h5 or
...e5 and ...~e7 .
• After 3.li)c3 you can play the PiTC
(3 ... g6). Philidor (3...lDbd7 and 4 ...e5) orthe
Miles system (3 ...jLg4). but 3 ...ars (Adams,
Spassky, Tal) and 3...dS (Morozevich,
Capablanca, Euwe) aren't bad either.

Hopefully you don't have to worry about all
this and can surprise your opponent with
:l..M44',h5!



CHAPTER 14
Alexander Finkel

Pirc Defence - Taking off the Gloves

4.f4 .2.g7 S.QJf3 0-0 6.e5 QJfd7 7.h4!?

In SOS-12 I covered the line starting with
5.e5 dxe5 6.dxeS 'll4'xdl+ 7.Wxdl, indicating
that one can 'I be absolutely sure that the
queens will be swapped, due to 5...~fd7~?,
following which While doesn't really have a
choice, but 10 Opt for 6.t.::f3 n-o 7.h4, trans-
posing 10 our present subject. I guess I
should add now that if Black meets 6.e5 with
6...dxe5 White should definitely reply
7.dxe5, entering the endgame examined in
my previous Pirc article.
Since both lines are closely connected and
basically combine an integral part of nne
whole variation (although it's hard to think
of IWO more polar sub-linesl) it's highly rec-
ommended to carefull y read both of them - it

will provide you with a complete 1001 box
against the Pirc.
With 7.h4!'! White is going tor a direct as-
sault on Black's king, intending to make
good use of his rook on h I after opening up
the h-file by means of h4-h5-hxg6, The
queen is transferred to h4 or h2 later on (de-
pending on your personal taste). while the
king either stays in the centre or will he evac-
uated to the queenside.
White's attacking set-up is quite intimidat-
ing, however. the luxury to attack from the
very tina moves bears a heavy price. White
has to make serious strategic and sometimes
material concessions (meaning: major risks)
to make it work.
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Basically. one shouldn't be too concerned
with the material concessions that have 10 be
made; usually it's about sacrificing a pawn
to keep the flame of the attack burning, a not
too excessive price to pay if you ask me.
The strategic concessions have more impact
though. Since Black meets White's flank ag-
gression by breaking up the centre with
7...c5 (just as the general strategic rule pre-
scribes), White's over-extended pawn chain
(d4, e5, f4) is usually eliminated, opening up
the a l-h8 diagonal for the black dark-
squared bishop and freeing some squares for
other black minor pieces. Moreover. White
is forced to give up control over the centre,
so he is highly dependent on the success of
his attack.
On the positive side. when Black accepts the
pawn sacrifice White's attack may become
extremely dangerous, as you will see in the
illustrative games.

o Jan Banas
• Stefan Kindermann

Trnava 1987

1.e4 d6 2.d4 ~f6 s.cea g6 4.f4 Sii.g7
5.tL~f30-0 6.e5 ~fd7 7.h4 c5 8.h5
cxd4

~~1.~ ~.
11 .. 111.1

1

9.'i'xd4
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In my opinion this move offers White more
chances to fight for an opening advantage
than the more committal piece sacrifice
9.hxg6 (as was played for example in
Shirov-Srnirin, Odessa 2007). I cannot re-
ally advise this course although it leads to
eliciting chess (with some forced draws).
9...dxe5
The best reply. After 9...ti.1CO? IO.'it'f2l:e8
II.hxg6 hxg6 12.e6 fxe6 J3.Qd3 tL:fR
14.'itg3 White just had a fantastic attacking
position in Hector-Johansen, Gausdal1990.

10."f2
It is not so easy to make a choice between
(he move in the game and the less popular
1O.'it'gI.which also offers White excellent
attacking chances, but I eventually decided
10 concentrate on the main line and bring to
your attention three highly interesting
games which cover all possible develop-
ments.
1O.'i'gl!? e4 Il.Cilg5 (11.<£;xe4 tDf6
IVl::xf6+ exf6 13.hxg6 J:teH+14.<.tf2hxg6
15.~d3 lj~d7 16.~d2 ttk5 17.<.tg3 b6
18.%1h4 .1La6+, Santos-Ribeiro, Lisbon
1996) 11...tN6 12.hxg6 hxg6 13..ie2
(IHWh2 'i'd4 14.t;kxe4 J:te8- 14..Jld8 -
15.d'lJfd5 16Ji:.d2 'i'c6 17.~c4 eo 18.0-0
b5 19...i.e2:t, Minic-Unger, Bad Worishofen
1985) J:L~c6 14.... h2 'i'd4'! 15.~e3 ~b4
(15...~xe3 16.tiJd5) 16.0-0-0 J:td8 17.a3
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llxdl+ 18.11xdl 't¥'a5 19 ..i.c4+-.
Izquierdo-Bclistri, Uruguay 1982.
10..•e4
This reply is considered to be Black's safest
choice. The other two popular options are
10...exf4 and 10...e6, which will he exam-
ined in the next games.
11.tbxe4
This move is more popular than II.rilg5,
which leads to much sharper play.
For those of you who like to take greater
risks I'd suggest to take a closer look
at White's play in E.Pahtz-Schmaitz:
11.ti:Jg5 ~f6 12.hxg6 hxg6 13 ...te3!'!
(I3.'i'h4?'i'd4! 14.~gxe4.l:!e815.Ad3~f5
16.ti.)e2 "d5 n.tiixf6+ cxf6+, Matousek-
Gofshtein, Prague 1989) 13...~g4 14.... h4
tDbd7 Cl4 ... 'i!fa5! is hetter - Vigus)
IS.tDgx.e4 :le8 16.tDtl eS IUS i.xf5
18.0-0-0 with an initiative for White,
E.Pahtz-Schmaltz. Dresden 2002.
11...~f6 12.lt':xf6+ exf6 13.hxg6

13_..t1e8+!
An important intermediate move. aimed at
preventing White from castling queenside.
13...hxg6?! 14...td2 li.:.c6 IS.O-O-O ..te6
16.'irh4 l:[eR 17.f5 .bf5 18."iWh7+ 1-0.
Jovanovic-Martie, Bizovac 2007.
14.~e3
Black seems to be doing fine after this, so
perhaps more challenging for Black is

14.~e2 fxg6 15.~d2!? with the idea to keep
the rook on the h-file: 15....iie7 16.'~f1 lbc6
17.~d3 with an attack.
Instead of J5..td2!? practice has also seen
15.0-0 ~)c6 when play is equal after either:
- 16.~e3 ~h8 17.1:tfel ~f5 18.c3 "'a5
19.ttJd4 tt:\xd4 20 ..ixd4 ~e4 21.~f3 ~xf3
22."ilixf3 'l'b5. Zichichi-Diaz, Havana 1966,
or
- 16..td2 ,*c7 17..tc4+ .te6 18.~xe6+
l:[xe6 19.:rUe I l:tae8 20.l:[xe6 lhe6 21 .l:[e I
'fie7 22.~c3 .l:!xel+ draw, Pulyaev-Goro-
schenko, Alushta 2005.
14...hxg6 15_~d3
White got a fantastic position after 15.jl_c4
'fie?? 16.0-0-0 \tc7 17.~b3liJd7 I 8Jthe I
tC.f8 19.tDd4 ~g4 20Jid2, Fabian-Pinter,
Slovakia 2002103. However, things look far
less attractive after the natural 15..... b6! in-
tending 16.l,i~e5,*a5+ 17..id2 1t'c7-+.

15 'I'a5+
15 'iWb6 deserves attention, after 16.rot;>d2
Black must choose between:
- 16..... xb2'! l7.i..c5! f5 (I7 ...b6 18Jlhbl
,*xa1 19.1:txal bx.c5 20.W'xc5±) 18.<tJeS
tbd7 19.1:[hbl .ixe5 20.l:lxb2 i..xb2 21.l:tel
l:tx.eI 22.c;PxeI ~xc5 23.'thc5;1;, and
- 16...• a5+. when White should not play
17.Wcl?!, because of 17...~c6 lIL~d2
(I8.tiJd4!?~b4) 18...• d5 19.~b4 (19.• h4
.tf5 20.~xf5 tt"xfS 21..h7+ o;Pf8':f)
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19...~g4 20.'~fl ~d4+. Varadi-lanov,
Nyiregyhaza 2002. Instead the white king
feels quite comfortable in the centre after
17.c317 ttlc6 IR.li.ld4 ~d7 19.1t.~h3;!;.
16.c3 ~g417.0-0 tDc618.lDd4 IS!?
Black is trying to take over the initiative.
Simply 18...~xd4!? 19.i.xd4 f5 20 ..ixg7
W}lg7 21.a4 l:lad8 was good enough for
equality.
19.1iJxc6bxc6 20J:ae1 ~ad8 21.kc2
Or 21.~e2 ~d7. 21...~e7 22.i..b3 .!:Ide8
23.• g3
Preparing a trade of rooks over the e-lile.
23....i.16 24.~f2 Of course not 24.~d4?'!
~xd4+ 25.c}ld4 lhel+-+. 24...~e2
25Jbe2 ~e2 26Jle1! l:lxb2
26....lhel+ 27.~el "b5. 27.'i'e3

27 ..... c7?
Throwing away everything chat was
achieved by the previous energetic play. It
was much beuer to play 27 ...~g7! 28.'tfc8
'trxd 29 .• xf7+ Who. forcing White to deal
with the .. .l:txf2 threat.
28 .... e8+
All of a sudden Black linus himself in a
rather unpleasant situation. as all White's
pieces lake part in the attack.
28 ...~g7?
It was necessary to play 2!Lwh7 29.~.xf7
~b8 30."iWc6<J:Jg7. although White's initia-
tive is extremely dangerous after 31.&cl).
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29..Q.cS! After chis strong move Black is
helpless against the many threats.
29 .axc3
29 i.h5 30 .... rs- <t>h7 31..i.,.f7 fi'd8
32.~e8! intending 32 ....... d5 (32 ... :b7
33.Wh2) 33.~)(c6! 1lxco 34.l:re7+ ~xe7
35.W"xe7+ ~g8 36."iWf8+ Wh7 37 .'~f7+
~h6 38 ..i.J8 mate.
30.1Wf8+Wh7 3L~.xf7 ~g7 32."'98+
'it>h633.~18 ~b6+ 34.Wh1
Black resigned.

o Anatoli Vaisser
• Mladen Palac

Cannes 2000

1.d4 d6 2.e4 tLJf6 a.eea g6 4.f4 ~g7
s.era 0-0 B.eS tDtd7 7.h4 es 8.h5
cxd4 9"~xd4 dxe5
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10....12
Bad is IO.fxe5'!! tl:xe5 I J.'fkh4 ~xf3+
12.gxO ~f5 13.hxg6 ~xg6 14.~d3 h5
(I4....bc3+ 15.hxc3 ~xd3 16.cxd3 "'xd3
looks vcry dangerous for Black) 15.~e3 ~c6
16.0-0-0 ~a5:';, Sax-Szpisjak, Chicago 1995.
10...ext4
Along with 10...e4 and lO...e6 one of three
possible ways to deal with 7.h4, and defi-
nitely the most principled one. Black picks
up a pawn, offering White to prove that his
attacking prospects compensate for the ma-
terial deficit.
11.hxg6 hxg6
It seems right not to spoil the pawn structure,
however 11...fxg6, opening up the f-file
for the rook, is perfectly playable too:
12..ctxh71') (stronger is 12.'i'h4 tbf6
13._'hf4) 12...ti'f6 13J~hl -.c7 14.llfh4
Cilh5+, VcJcma-Houben, Hengelo 1997.
12.'i'h4 tbf6 13_~xf4 i!Ya5
Black loses after D ...e5? 14..tg5 l:te8
IS.~bS tDc6 16.J:rdl ~e7 17.rt,dS. Saldano-
Garcia, Albacetc 2004.
Perhaps Black can gel away with 13... .tf5!?
14.~d3 ~xd3 IS.O-O-O~aS 16..!lxd3 'fih5
17.'1!feI ~fS. Kalcndovsky-Babula, Brno
1969.

14.~b5!
It's vital for White to prevent the transfer of
the black queen to hS: 14.0-0-0 'iWh5! (after
the exchange of queens it is much more dim-

cult foe White to prove an initiative for the
sacrificed pawn) IS.~c4 "xh4 16.tt2xh4 e6
l7.ti'lb5 t.;)a6f.
Also worse is 14.ti.)g5?! ~g4 15.~d3 tDbd7
16.0-()~hS 17..ctael e5?(I7 ..... b6+ 18.'~hl
'iWxb2 19.tLlce4 -..a3+) 18.~d2 'ii'c5+
19.i.e3 'irc620 ..ib5 Wc7 21.~e2 with an at-
tack, Bronstein-Palmiotto, Munich 01 1958-
14..:l'b4!
An important defensive move, hailing -ih6:
14...a615.~h6e:.h516.~xg7<J.a>xg717.g4±.
15.a3?
Based on a miscalculation, which was not
exploited hy Palac in the game.
It was necessary to play IS.O-O-O!? with ex-
cellent attacking chances.
15...'thb2 16_~e5
Gallagher has analysed 16.~d5! as stronger,
which after complications should lead to a
draw by repetition. However. as I mentioned
just now in my opinion White should have
played 15.0-0-0!?

16 .. J:rd8?
Trusting the opponent or just missing the
-"cl-h6 idea, which would've put White on
the ropes: 16... 'I'xal+! I7.lbd I 'irel!
18.~"f6 'fkh6 and Black should win.
17.lLld5?
There was a much more efficient way to trap
the black queen: 17.l:a2! 'tt'c1+ 18.~e2 gS
19.1Wh21We3+20.cJ;>xe3lt)g4+ 21 .We2 e:.xh2
22.~xg7 with a technically winning position.
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17...'Wxe5+ 18.tDxe5 ::lxd5

The arising position is quite unclear. but it
seems that Black is the one in control.
19.t2)xg6! I'xb51
Making the right choice. After J9...fxg6'!
20.~c4 e6 21.~xd5 exd5 22.0-0 White's
initiative is highly unpleasant.
20.0-0-0 20.tlJxe7+'! ~f8 21.tt',xc8 t;"hd7.
2o....1d7 White is better after 20 ... t.I':c6?!
21.lt:xe7+ wf8 22.l2:;xc6 bxc6 23Jld8+
We7 24.~d4 ttd5 25.~xd5 cxd5 26,lWc5+.
21.tL!xe7+ Wf8 2Vf',dSI? li.\xd5
23.'Ilfd8+ ~e8 24J~txd5

24...$.b2+?! A serious inaccuracy. which
brings up another major mistake two moves
later. After the most natural 24..Jhd5
25.'i'xdS t;~c6While would have to work
very hard to keep the balance.
25.Wd2 tLld7 26.~g5 JiLf6?? Blunder-
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ing the ronk! 26 .. ,nxd5+ 27.'Uhd5 ~f6;!;,
27 .... h6+ ~g7 28.~d6+
Black resigned,

o Leonid Stein
• Vladimir Liberzon

Yerevan 1965

1.e4 d6 2.d4 Ibf6 3.lbc3 g6 4.14 $1.g7
S.tLl13 0-0 6.e5 tbfd7 7.M c5 8.h5
cxd4 9:ihd4 dxe510.'itf2 e6
Finally the least popular out of Black's re-
plies, which however also leads to rather un-
dear positions.
11.hxg6

11...fxg6
You need guts to take with the other pawn,
but it's the sort of quality you've got to have
to successfully defend such positions on the
Black side!
) 1...hxg6!? IVi',gS:
- 12...exf4 I3,'ii'h4 tL;f6 14,~xf4 e5 15..id2
ti':l'ld7 16,0·0·0, Wcitzcr-Hoftinann, Germany
Bundesliga B 1994195. gives White the auack.
- 12 ...1:1e8!,!, and now rather than 13.~.d3?!
fIIc7 14.'t!rM ti,t'8 IS.fxe5 t:~c6! 16..Q.f4
tDxc517.0-0·0Qd7 18..ixeS? ~xe5 19.tIdfi
f5+, Viksni-Fridmans, Riga 1994. White
should play 13.fxc5 (Lixe5 14...wh4 tL:bd7
15,~e3 t2f8 16J~d 1 ~.d7 17,llJce4 with on-
going complications.
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12.~g3 exf4
No good is 12.. .tt":c6? 13.'i1t'h3 0.f6 14.fxe5
~h5 15_g4 and White has a clear plus.
13.~xt4 ~a5
Other replies hardly promise Black an easy
life:
- l3...'ti'f6 14 ..ig5 W't7 15.$.c4 lbc6
16.0·0-0 ti::deS 17.'tfh4. Osterman-Nouro,
Finland 1996/97.
- 13...rlxf4 14.'ti'xf4 ~\f8 15.~d3 QJc6
16.0-0-0 'liH6 I7.'iWxf6 ..Q.xf6 18.ti:.e4±.
Vokac- Votava, Laznc Bohdanec 1996.
-- 13...Qxc3+ 14.bxc3 "'f6 15...Q.d2±.
14.Yld2 td6 15.~c4 tbc616.0-O-O

We may sum up the opening stage of the
game. White may be very pleased with the
outcome of the opening. as his pieces arc
very harmonically developed and (he
semi-open h-file suggests that White is quite
likely to gel to the black king!
16...'i'c5 16...'~rIY!.17.'ifh4 tL:h5
Black's posicion remains highly dangerous.
but defendable after 17...~hS or perhaps
17...bS.
- J7 ...QJa5 IH.tt::e4 :j':xc4 (' R.. .'it'xc4
19.(i;xf6+ J:[xf6 2().'~xh7+ wf8
2I..ha5+-) 19.... xh7+ ~f7 20.~h6 :ag8
21.tDg5+ lDxg5 22.l:rhfl + 'iie7 23.fi'xg8
~xb2+ 24.~bl+-.
- l7 h5 l8."el ~g4 19."c2;!;.
- l7 b5!?

18.~e4! 'i'b6 18...'W'xc4?19.tbf6++-.
19.c3 tlJa5? Just helping White to push
g4! It was necessary to play 19...h6.
20 ..ae2 Now Black is helpless against the
forthcoming 21.g4.
2O...h6 21.g4 tUt4 22.~4 nxt4 23 ..l::l.d8+
Black's kingsidc pieces don't get the chance
to participate in the game. which is decided
by a direct attack.
23 ••• .l::l.f8 23...~h7 24.li',eg5 mate; 23 ...Wf7
24.tLld6++-. 24.'£:'f6+! <;t;h8
24 ...'l;f7 25.<SeS+ We7 26.<Sd5 male;
24 .....lb.f6 25.:xf8+ ..t.?xf826.-.xf6++-.

2S.tfxh6+!
Black resigned because of 25 ...~xh6+
26.:xh6+ ~g7 27.:ah7+ <&>x1'628.:'xf8
male.
A very nice finish of an inspirational attack
by one of the best attacking players in the
history of chess.
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CHAPTER 15
Jeroen Bosch

New Recipe in Old Indian

The universal antidote 94

The universal antidote I() all opening prob-
lems these days is to just throw your Hank
pawns at your opponent. Within the SOS-M:-
rics WI: have seen numerous lines with auda-
cious flank pawns.
With absolutely no attempt at inclusiveness I
will just mention:
- The Grunfeld with4.h4 ($OS-.1) and 4.g4
(SOS-12)
- A closed (or is it open") Sicilian: l.e4 c5
2.ti'd .:t·,c63.g4 (SOS-5)
- The Shirov Phitidor l.e4 e5 :UL.:f3d6 3.d4
r,;f6 4.ft::e3 .!!::bd75.g4 (SOS·7)
- The Bogo-Indian with 6.g4 ($OS-7)
- An Anglo-Dutch l.c4 f5 2.e4 fxe4 3.4 .c.~
{; JI'> 4.g4 (50S-Xl
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- The King's Indian with 6.g4 (505-9)
- The French Winuwcr with 4.ti'.ge2 and
6.g4 (SOS-12l
- The Ruy Lopez Bird with 5...h5
(SOS-12i.

Many authors have noted rhis modern predi-
lection for pawn moves on the flank, perhaps
no one more lucidly than John Watson in his
Secrets 1!(M{}d('rJI Chess Strategy.
Needless 10 say that the previous words in-
troduce: yet another Bank pawn thrust in the
opening. In the Old Indian experience with
an early g4 (for that is what wc are talking
about here) is as yet so limited that we pres-
ent the idea here to inspire others 10 fnUllw



the signs of the times. Oh, by the way, this
line comes with the stamp of approval of a
2700+ player ...

o Shakbriyar Mamedyarov
• Dmltry Andreikin

Sochi2008

1.d4 tbf6 2.c4 d6 s.eea e5 4.C~f3
tDbd75.e4 ~e7
So Black settles for the so-called Old Indian.
Not the most popular opening in the world,
but one that has been played at the highest
level by such grandmasters as Bent Larsen
and Eugenio Torre.
6.~e2 0-0
Black usually prefers to play 6..•c6 first, but
there is JlO need to alter our strategy in that
casco While can also go 7.g4 here, when tak-
ing on g4 allows White to win back the pawn
on g7 (just as in Shabalovs g4-variation in
the Meran).

E ..t'iJH~ I~~ ~..tl.l.l
l~ 6\

.I.
~~~ ~
t2J t2J

~8 1l.8 8
~ ~'i¥w l:t

Let's have a closer look:
• 7",exd4 - in response to a flank attack,
Black opens the centre. Now White should
take with the knight on d4, as 8."tfxd4 "tfb6
(!L.~c5 9.h3 but n0l9.gS Q\e6 JO."d I ti',h)
and While has created a hole on f4 for a
black knight tu hop into) 9.g5 0g4 10..QJ4
(IO .... xgHWxf2+ 11.~dll:tfl:! J2JH1 Cue3+

New Recipe in Old Indian

13.~xe3 "-xe3 is OK for Black) 10...<1_:de5
favours Black slightly, and after J 1.0-D-O?
~xd4 12.llxd4 tLlxf2 u.zn ~h3 Black was
winning in Wright-Xic, Canberra 2003.
8.tt:;xd4 and now:
- 8 ...d5 is well-met by 9.cxdS cxd5
I0.ti"\f51.
- After 8...0-0 both the sensible 9.i.e3 and
the more blunt 9.g5 tDe8 lO.h4 look. aurae-
tivc.
- 8 ...tt:;c5 9.li.:.:f5(9.0 planning ~e3, ~d2
and queenside castl ing is entirely possible of
course. This would be a similar set-up to
Mamed-yarov's in our main game. How-
ever, here - with the pawn already on c6 and
the king still on e8,leaving g7 undefended-
(he knight move makes a lot of sense)
9...~xf5 lO.exf5 'iti'b6 II."i!r'c20-0-O 12.~e3

With his bishop pair and space advantage
White has an edge. Note that the ·w~akening
of the kingside' with g4 hardly counts - it
rather gives White the possibility to gain
even more space with g4-gS. 12...hS (not
wishing to continue quietly and sulfer. Black
seeks courucrplay, 12...dS 1.'-0115 ..;.xd5
14.l2.xd5 :b.d5 15.0-0 is just better for
White) 13.g5 Ct.:,g4 14...Q.xg4 hxg4 15.0-0-0
'l\fb4 16.... e2 l2.a4?! (16 ...v.:d7) 17.":.:xa4
"tfxa4 18."tfxg4. White was just 1I pawn up
and won in Anisimov-Kovalcnko. SI. Peters-
burg 2009.
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• 7...• a5 8.~d2 ~b6 is an -intercsting
manoeuvre. However. aftcr9.g5 tL:h5 IO.c5!

- 10... thb2? I J.J:lbl ,*a3 12.l:Ib3 "a5,
and White wins after either l3.tijh5 or
13.cxd6.
- 1O... "c7? Il.cxd6ilxd612/l2xc5 proves
Tarrasch right. although he wasn't speaking
of unprotected knights on the edge ...
- IO...dxc5 1I.dxe5 g6 Lebedev-Belrneskin,
Tornsk 2007 - had White now continued with
12.'tIt'c2 '@c7 13.0-0-0 then he would have
been guaranteed of an edge .
• Slopping the g-pawn with 7...h6 is al-
ways an important idea in g4-variations. The
question usually is: which is more impor-
tant. the space gained by the 'active' g4. or
the squares weakened by the 'inconsiderate'
pawn advance? 8.11gl. This is played in the
same spirit as 7.g4. kingside castling is now
no longer on the cards for either side. (R.h3 is
feasible as well. consolidating the space that
has been gained on the kingside.) In
Usrianovich-Pavtenko, Chervonograd 2008.
Black continued with the same queen-ma-
noeuvre as in the previous note: !LtII'a5
9.~d2 (9."'c2) 9..... b6 IOj~e3 (Ul.e5!?
~c7 l l.cxdo fLxd6 12.h4 is certainly worth
considering here) IO... 'i'xb2 II.ttJa4 "iWb4+
12.i.d2 "i"a3 13.~c1 "i"b4+ 14...(;.d2 'i'a3.
N~lW White should perhaps have taken the
draw by repetition (which means that lO.c5
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is stronger than I O ..ie3), but instead he went
for the unclear 15J:tbl (Db6 16.tL'.c3.
• 7...t;';xg4. Taking (he pawn must always
be considered. White goes 8.l:Ig I .

Black does not necessarily have to withdraw
his knight immediately as in the old game
P.Schmidt-Lange. Bad Pyrmont 1950:
8...t;;\gf6, now that game was quickly drawn
after9.dxe5 !i:xe5 10.l/;xe5 dxe5 11.'Wxd8+
.ixd8 12.~xg7 .£ie6. which is in itself quite
surprising after 7.g4!'!. However, Idon't un-
derstand why White did not just play 9.~xg7
when his chances are to be preferred.
8...(i:.f8 looks stronger actually. when play
might continue: 9.h3!'? ~f6 (9...cxd4
IO.0',xd4 r,'.e5. and now While should not be
afraid to sac another pawn. He comes out on
top after Il.J~.e3 tlJfg6 12.'ifd2 Jixh3
)).0-0-0) 10.:lxg7. and now IO..kg6? is
bad because of Il.tlJg5, when the inventive
1l...:g810ses after 12.Cc,xt7~a5 t 3.lhg8+
C~xg8 14.dxe5' (14.liJh6 tL:xh6 15.~xh6
'i'b6) 14...Wxt7 15.exd6, and White regains
the piece.
8...()b6!? is perhaps best. when 9.dxc5 (9.h3
exd4 1O.ti"'.xd4tL'.e5 gives Black more than
enough counterplay) 9... lLlxe5 IO.!i;xe5
dxe5 II.'*fxd8+ ~xd8 12.llxg7 does louk
like an equal endgame.
7.g4
Mamcdyarov clearly is a child of his times.



It is very interesting to see a top grandmaster
play g4 rather than go for a ~ position that
theory promises the first player after the
more mundane 7.0-0.
One reason why Black often prefers 6...c6
over o ...0-0 is 7.d5 t2:-cS8.ffc2, when White
has closed the centre (a concession of sorts)
hut still has the option to castle queenside.
Grandmaster Andrcikin does not seem to
mind this too much.
lust to briefly show you that even on a high
level it is not easy to make something of
White's traditional slight plus in the Old In-
dian: 7.0-0c6 8.'iW<.:2a6 9..l:td llltc7. The tra-
ditional Old-Indian set-up. Black often con-
tinues ...b5 ..... ~b7, ... .:tfe8 or .. .lUd8, and
... l:ta(8, with a solid Ruy Lopez-like
middlegame. Rodshtcin-Andreikin, Puerto
Madryn 20(}9, went: IO..~.g5 h6 I 1.:~h4 :reS
12.ti.acl

12...g5!? Well, here's that g-pawn again!
13..ltg3 ~h5 14.d5 c5 IS.h3 t;\f4 16.o1':h2
tbxe2+ 17 .... xe2 Cd6 18.t!':g4 ~xg4
19.hxg4 'i'd7 20.1'3 h5!'? 21.gxhS (21.~c3
~h7 22.'ttxg5 l:tg8 23.'ii4'h4 ti..'xg4
24.1!rxh5+ C~h6 with obvious compensation
for the pawn) 21...ti\xhS 22.>tof2 :;t>g7
23.J:.h I nh8 24.l%h3 01:f4 25.ihf4 exf4
26.l:tch I fLf6 2H~'d3 .Q.e5 2H.\t'e2 .bxh3
29Jhh3 b5. with superior chances, bUI
White managed (0 hold.

New Recipe in Old Indian

7...exd4
Opening the g-file in front of your king is not
very logical. For example: 7...~xg4 8J~gl
and now:
- 8 ...f5 9.exf5 4:gf(j 1O.li'!g5 <1:h6 11.t;';e6
~xe6 12.fxe6 exd4 13.~xd4 favours While.
- 8 0gf6 9 ..)lh6 (9.Qc3) 9 ...tDc8 1O.'i!tc2.
- 8 exd-l 9.<Lxd4 ~ge5 IO..Q.e3 and
White's position plays itself.
8.tt2Xd4 Q:JcS 9.13 tt~8
Black understandably wants to punish his
opponent for his early g4, but White now has
solid structural advantages like central con-
trol and space. It looks as if White has played
the Samisch versus the King's Indian, hUI

Black has forgotten to fianchetto his bishop
and has insufficient counterplay.

10.$'.e3
The must ambitious continuation. ignoring
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the threatened check. when the king will flee
to the queenside anyway. Meanwhile. IO.()-()
c6 I 1..~e3 was enough for a very pleasant
plus.
10....ih4+ 11.~d2 g6 12.~c2 C;.:'g7
13.'6'd2
White's opening has been a total success.
13...~d7
After 13...f5 there is either 14.gxf5 gxf5
15.J:f.agI for an all-out attack or the posi-
tional 14.exf5 gxf5 15.nafl.
14J1hg1
A Iter 14 ..I:I.ad1. 14... 12.\a4is an idea to relieve
some of the pressure. Although White al-
ways keeps an edge.
14...l2;ce6

:i ~ i~
iii..t i~i

i ~ _.=i._

15.-11f51
Not difficult to find. Black cannot even con-
template to take the knight.
15 ~f6
15 gxf'S? 16.gxfS0.c5?(16 ...~h8) 17.~h6
~f6 18.~xg7 !.hg7 19.'tth6 is a straightfor-
ward win.
16.l2::;h6+~h817.g5 ~e718.f4
Now in order to avoid being crushed Black
has (0 play
18...f519.exf5
19.9xf6 Qxf'6 2().t!~d5 is also better tor
White. but (here is nothing. wrong with the
game move.
19...llJxf5 20.l!:xf5 l:Ixf5 2L~g4 .a17
22.Uae1 C; .g7 23.~d5!
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A double attack to win material.
23...',1(g8 24.~xd7 ~xd7 25.'1!fxb7
na18 26.Wb1 .id8 27Yffixa7 tlJh5
28. 'iIfa4 'ilfh3
Andreikin seeks counterchances with this
objectively bad move, understandably he
did not much like the ending afler28 ... 'i!ha4
29.q::;xa4 q::;xf4.
29.tbd5 ~xh2 30.c5! -.h3 31.t;fi?a1
1IWe6

32.'iVc6
The beginning of a faulty manoeuvre. It was
correct to keep the knight on d5 with
32.l:Idl! when after 32...1:[f5 33.VWb3 ,t!t'17
(33...c6'!'! 34Jijc7++-). 34.c6! fixes the
beast firmly on d5 with a won game.
32...l:t1533.l:td1
33.~xe7.
33...'ti'e8!
It is hard 10 blame Marnedyarov for over-
looking this move which paradoxically of-
fers 10 trade queens, The problem is thaI
White's light pieces suddenly hang in the air.
34.~xe8 :Ixe8
Now it is clear that White is losing some mao
terial,
3S.cxd6 35.~c I dxcS. 3S ... l:txd5
36.L1xd5 :txe3 37.dxc7
37.J:f.e5 llxe5 38.fxe5 exd6 39.exd6 ~f7.
37 ..._~.xc7 38.15 gxf5 39.l:txf5 -1.:14
40.'J.:b1 Ji..e5



___________________ .N~~..f3!i!cipe in Old Indian

Just look at thai bishop that was once stuck
Oil dS defending a pawn. and that knight
which was formerly such a pain on the edge.
Black \ pieces have miraculously come
alive and coordinate well. A draw is the nor-
mal result now.

41 JH1 tL;d3 42.~5f3 :lxf3 43.nxf3
t.i,xb2 44.~c2 ~g7 45.~e3 ~c4
46.::re4 ~ia3+ 47.<.tIb3 ~.d6 4B.:td4
i.f8 49Jtd8 ~c5 50.1:I.a8~b1 51...tc4
i.e752.s4
Black abo draws after S2.J:u7 \f;f7 53.a4
~~d2+(53...~e6? 54.<J;d3.Jixg5 55.a5 CLia3
56.a6.th457.Uh7+-) 54.~d5 <1',b3 S5.:b7
ti'iaS56.nbS ~d8.
52...tDd2+ 53.<;t>d5ttJb3 54.nb8 lOaS
55J'Lb5 .itld8 56.ct;e6 tbc4 S7.Wd7
Winning the bishop, but Black drew after
57...tUb6+ 58.~xd8 tbxa4 59.We7
[~c3 so.nes ~e4 61..l:te5 tt:Jf262.1:115
tLJe4 63.~e6 'Otg6 64..l:tf6+ ~xg5
65JU7 ~g4 66.I;1xh7 lbg5+ 67.'t!;f6
tt::Jxh7+68.We5
Draw.
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CHAPTER 16
John van der Wiel

Sicilian Mission: To Boldly GO...

Where No Bishop Has Gone Before

Introduction
In the Sicilian after 1.e4 c5 2.ti\f3 e6
3.d4 cxd4 4.t:._:xd4(Lie6 5kc3 a6 there
is nothing particularly wrong with 6/i:xc6
bxc6 7.s..d3, apart from the: fact that your
opponent will be prepared for it. Therefore
you may want to try 6.~f4. In the 19S0s I
experimented with the somewhat primitive
6,~.f4 06 7.Ci:xc6 bxce 8..~.c4. but here we
shull focus {In:
6.~.f4d6 7,.~g3
A rare occurrence in a Sicilian. this bishop
on g~.Idon't know that many games where a
bishop ends up on g3. but quite possibly a
brave bishop has visited that square before.
So much fur the title, The questions remains:
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was it inspired by recent scandals in the
Catholic church or by a favourite Tv-series?
White's idea is to maintain pressure against
d6, without deciding about the future of the
knight on t.I4 just yet. (Another idea is
7.-1b~. when 7...b5 is a good reply), De-
pending on Black's reaction. While will
continue positinnally with ~fI-e2 or more
aggressively with "-dl-d2 lind 0-0-0. After
7 ..iii.f4Black's most popular reply is 7... ti:.f6.
and next on the popularity scale comes
7 ~.c7. However. 7 ...~d7, 7...W/c7 and
7 eS are quite reasonable responses tuo.
Thai suggests plenty of scope tor creativity,
In the next four games I shall try and
demonstrate the further implications.



o Yaroslav Zherebukh
• Anton Kovalyov

Cappetle-Ia-Grande 2010

1.e4 cS 2.tDf3 e6 3.d4 cxd4 4.8xd4
tbc6 s.cea a6 6..tf4 d6 7.~g3 tbf6
This move allows While 10 go 8.ci)xc6 bxc6
9.e5 (9 ...l'£',(15),yet it is most popular. And,
indeed, White is well-advised to postpone
that particular action for one more move.
8.~e2 ssa
Probably it is wiser for Black to do some-
thing like 8..... c7. us in Fernandez Garcia-
Andersson, Bilbao 1987, when after 9.f4 (I
would prefer 9.~d2; or on a more peaceful
day 9.0-0) 9...~c7 lO.eS'!! !LdS White had
absolutely nothing. The vast majority of
mankind chooses the text, though. A case of
'database-induced herd mentality'?
9.tbxc6! bxc6 10.eS0dS
The endgame cannot be 10 Black's liking. In
Moldovan-Popa, Romania tl 1994, White
didn't manage to win, but after 1O...dxe5
I l.'eVxd8+~xd812 ..he50-0 13.0-o-oAb6
14.11hfl ~7 15.cLCa4!.'ia7 l6 ..i.d6 llfd8
17.~c5 he was dearly beuer: superior
pieces and pawn structure.
11.exd6 ~xd6 12.li.:e4

12...~xg3
A concession. White is happy to play h2xg3
and there will be weaknesses in Black's
camp on the dark squares. When White

Sicilian Mission: To Boldly Go ...

plays the same variation a tempo down.
starting with 8.tbxc6 bxc6 9.eS (so with the
bishop still on f l ), Black can opt for
11...~e7! and if 12.c4 then 12.... 'i'<.I5+. after
which 13.:;t>e2!?O-O!? has never been tested
(White always played the modest 13.ti'\(2).
In thc actual position Black doesn't have a
satisfactory move: 12...~e7 J3.c4 "a5+
14.~fl is awful for Black, and l2 ...~c7
l3.c4liJf4 14.... xd8+ $>xd8 15.0-0-0+ ~e7
16.~f}tta7(or 16...hS 17.h4a518.:ld2l:1.d8
JlHIxd8 Wxd8 20.11dl+ We7 2 l..'txh5!,
winning a healthy pawn in Korcnsky-
Sideifzade, Tbilisi 1974, the oldest game
with 8 ..Q.e2 and 9,lDx(6) 17.~5 <1g6
Il:Uhc7 J:Ixc7 19J:!he1 J:id8 gave White a
very nice advantage in W.Watson-Benja-
min. New York 1987, similar to Moldovan-
Popa above.
13.hxg315?!
For 13 ...0-0 see the next game.

14..Q.h5+
Unpleasant for Black's king, but even the
quiet 14.t;';d2 poses serious problems. We
shall follow Tsenlin- Yudasin, Leningrad
Championship 1987: 14...... f6 15.tz:;c4 e5
16.'ft'd2 0-0 17.0-0-0 nb8 18.f4! exf4
19.9xf4 ~e6 20.tiJe5 ti\b4 21.a3 l:I.fd8
22.'iWe3 tDd5 23..f2, highlighting White's
dominance on the dark squares and winning
the game soon afterwards.
14...9;lf8
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There was one older example: W.Watson-
P.Cramling. Hastings 1985/86. That game
went 14...~e7 IViJd2 ~b6 16.b3 .-d4
17.0-0~:~c3 I8 ..ii'c I a5?! (18 ...g6!?) 19.ttJf3!
'i'd6 20.l%e I q,e4 (20 ...gfi 21 ..i!t'h2) 21.~:g5!
and Black's position quickly disintegrated.
15."*i'f3?
White continues in vigorous style, bUI he
shouldn't. Stronger is 15.tUd2! "'f6
(15 ..:iIi'b6 16.c4!? - or 16.lilh3) 16.tt:'lc4.
Things are similar to Tseitlin-Yudasin, even
slightly more unpleasant for Black, see
16...g6 17..~.e2 ~g7 18."*d2 eyeing h6. or
16..:irh6 17:.-d4.

1S.. :iVa5+?
This prevents White from ever moving his
queen 10 a3, bUI ventures 100 far away frum
the critical zone.
There were two better options:
• IS ...'ii'c7 which threatens to win a piece
by 16..·~)g8and 17...g6. Nnw 16.<:4 'i'b4+
saves the day for Black, hut White plays
16.lLld2 and still evacuates his minor pieces.
Black is worse. especially since 16...g6?
17..i~g6 'ii'g7 18.Wa3+ is no good. With
16... l%b8 he can put up a good fight.
• 15.. .<~;g8 (') Black can't take on e4 yet,
but 16...g6 will win material. White has to
try 16.c4, when
- 16...g6 17._~.xg6!,! hxg6 I H ..!:txh8+ <;t;xh8
19.cxd5 fxc4 20.'ird+ ~g8 21.dx1:6 is
highly unclear.
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- 16... tL:c7! looks best. Then 17.tL.g5
~a5+! (l7 ...g61l:l.~c3!) IKwfl g619.~g4
h6 docs not seem to help Whitc. Perhaps
something miraculous like 17.• f4 g6
18.c~:J6+ (18.12.ld6 .a5+!) 18...Wf7 19.... e5
could work, but Idon't think so.
- 16...o!!.lb4!? is another interesting option.
16.c3 ~b8 1Vbd6!
PUlling an end to Black's coonrcrplay, If
17... :xb2 then 18.0c41, if nothing else, is
decisive.
17...'~c5?
In retrospect, both 17... ti'c7 and 17...Wc7
ought to be preferred. Against thc latter,
White replies 18.tt.';c4.
1B.tLJxc8nxc819.~e2 Ci::,c7
A terrible move to (have to) play. but
19..kf6 20.~xc6, 19...tL;xc3 20.~xe6 and
19...We7 20 .... e51 are just not feasible.
20.0-0-0~e7 21.'i'd2! Wf6 22.b4
White conducts the game with great force.
22..JWe7
For if 22 .. .'~d5 then after 23.'iWb21 ~xg2
24.c4+ e5 2S ..!:thel Black hac; to bleed:
25...WgS'! 26.f4+.
23.g4 g6

24.gxf5! gxh5?!
Objectively Black has to play 24 ...cxf5
2S.l%he J 4:e6, but possibly Knvalyov (who
otherwise didn't have a vcry bright day for
his rating) judged that 26.~e2 wouldn't



leave him much hope. One example:
26 ...nhd8 27.'Wb2 nxdl+ 28.~xdl c5
29.c4+ and White is winning. e.g. 29 ...wt7
30 ..itf3, or 29 ...Wg5 30.f4+!.
25.'i'h6+ wf7 26.f6 'ff'f8 27.ltd7+ We8
28.l:te7+ <;t>d8

29.""'4!
That seals it. Black can resign.
29...fNxe7 30.fxe7+ Wxe7 3UWg5+
<:i;f7 32.~xh5+ wf6 33.'ilVh6+ wf7
34Jlh3 ~hf8 35.l:tf3+ ~g8 36.:g3+
~f7 37J~g7+ ~e8 38.~h5+
Black resigned.

o Sergio Mariotti
• Anatoly Karpov

Leningrad 1977 (11)

1.e4 c5 2.t7.::f3e6 3.d4 cxd4 4.-4:xd4
tL}C6 5.fioc3 a6 6..~.f4 d6 7._~_g3(,w'6
8.1i.e2 _fi..e7 9.t;.~xc6 bxc6 10.e5 .!Dd5
11.exd6 .ff.xd6 1Vl~e4.:Ji.xg313.hxg3
0-0
We already know lhat 13...1'5 14..li;.h5+ is no
ride in the park for Black.
14.c4 f5!?
Most certainly the World Champion was
SOS-cd in this game. The text has nothing to
do with luxury or preparation. it is merely
meant to avoid an inferior ending after
14 .. :;.f6 15:ihdii J:lxdii. Then Sax-
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Etchegaray, Benasque 1993, went 16.~f3
J:[hR 17.b3 ~xe4?! (17 ... l:tb6!?) IR.~xe4 c5
19.~xh7+ and White was as good as
winning.

15.l.!~d2?!
It is hard to understand why Mariotti did not
opt for IS.exdS rxe4 l o.dxcfi, After
16...'f¥b6 (16 ... 'ilhS+ l7.t1t'd2 ~xtl2+
I!t<J~xd2 J:r.xf2 19.'..t.>e3surely must be win-
ning for White) 17.0-0 1fl'xc6 !I7 ...d
18..Si.f3) all Black can do is pray and play for
a draw, as White is much beuer,
15...01\f616.0,f3?!
With hindsight White should have secured
some advantage with 16.ti...:!b3.This limits
the possibilities of Black's queen, and. most
importantly. controls the cS-square.
16...'i'b6! 17.1iWd4c5
Already Black has equalized.
1a.iVc3 i.b7 19.0-0 l:tae8!
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And now it is practically impossible to pre-
vent e6-e5. see: 20.~e5 tL,e4 21.'ffa3?! (or
21. ... b3?~ 'iWe7;White should play 21.'itc3!
here. however. since 21...'''"b2 22.ti..'.d7~ is
highly unclear and possibly 100 dangerous for
Black. it is hard '0 see Karpov going for such
a line) 21 ...~d6! 22.f4 'ikd4+ 23.cRh2 1:[1'6.
20.rUe111 e5 21J:tad1
Obviously 21.0xe5? lLle4 loses material.
21...85 22.b3 'ilt'c7 23.lbd2 xtd8 24.tLlf3
Mariotti's meek play has earned him a pas-
sive position. Perhaps it wouldn't have been
so tragic yet, had he chosen 24.0.fJ J:[d4
25.4\e3 and if 2S, ..-t::e4 then 26.'i'c 1.
24...~xf3! 2S..lhf3
Probably better was 25.gxf3.
25...ltd4 26.~e3 e4

27.lbd4!?
A rather desperate piece sac, hut an under-
standable onc. After 27.ii.c2 rlfd8 White
doesn't have a constructive defensive plan
and Black may even follow up with 28 ...'llfd6.
already threatening to take thrice on d I !Or
else 28 .... f4 'ifxf4 (28 ...'iWd7 29.f3) 29.gxf4
:ld2 and 30...rl8d4 leads to an ending that
leaves White with very little hope.
27...cxd4 28.'i'xd4 l:rd8 29.~c3 exf3
30.gxf3 hS?!
This might be somewhat frivolous. True,
there is no clear path to victory (yet), but
30 ...1:[e8 was more normal. and 30 ...WI7
(3U...f4!?) is a good move too.
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31.:Ie5?!
Going after Black's loose pawns whilst leav-
ing all the heavy pieces on the board. turns
out 10 be too dangerous. 3 Ui'e5! would be
the safer way to do it. I am not sure how
Black would then proceed. Possibly he can
choose between 31 ..... xe5 32.l:l.xe5 f41') and
31 ...'*fd7 32.'t!ha5 1'4(32...114).
31...l:tdl+ 32.~g2 'it'd7 33.rlxa5 h4!
34.gxh4 .l:ld435.g_d5
Unfortunately White cannot afford 10 play
35Jhf5 lhh4 36.li'e5 'iidl!, but now the
ensuing endgame should be lost in the long
run. A last try could be 35.~c2!'! (35 ...g6
36.'iit'b2).
3S...t1xd5 36.cxd5 ~xd5 37.~eS Wf7
38.a4 ~;,b4 39.'f6'c5 tlJd3 40.\'Wc4+
~g6 41.wf1 "'d6 42.~e2 ~f4+
43...te3 Gg2+ 44.We2 'fi'e5+ 45.r~d3
tUel+ 46.~d2 tbxf3+ 47.Wc2 :J;h5
48.b4 'ilfe1 49.... c5 1j'd2+ 50.~b3
iYd3+ 51.~b2 ttJd2 52JWc3 'it'bl+
53.Wa3 ~e1 54.'~b2 'iWxf2 55.~xg7
~i.:e4+ S6.~b3 'it'e3+ 57.~b2 'ft'd2+
58.~b3 ~d5+ 59.'~Yb2 f4 60.'fi'h8+
<;t.g4 61.hS 't!kd2+ 62.Wb3 Wd3+
63.'.t>b2 f3 64.h6 t;)g5 65.'tWc8+ Wh5
66.~e8+ Wxh6 67.'tWf8+ '-bh5
68.~e8+ ~g4 69J~¥c8+ ~g3
70.'ii'c7+ Wg2 71.\'Wc6 ~e4 72.'i'c5
{ile6
White resigned.
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Intermezzo
After these games we know that 7.Ji:!f6 and
8...ke7, though played relatively often. is ac-
tually quite bad for Black. He had better follow
up with 8...'i'c7, once he has selected 7...t/J6.
Now it is time 10 look at other 7th moves by
Black. Before we move on to the next two
games, a few words about 7...e5, which is a
good attempt to break the pressure of ~g3.
TIle positions often resemble the Najdorf. In
practice this may be to White's advantage:
when Black starts OUI with ...c6 .... lbc6 and
...a6 he is usually not a Najdorf expert. White
can choose a treatment with "iWdl-d2 and
f2-f4, the tempi being thc same as in the
6.~e3-sy:-'1cm, or something slower with
~g3-h4 as a useful tool in the struggle for con-
trot over the US-square.
7 ... eS 8.l'i:,b3 tilt6

and now:
• 9.~c4 ssa 10.0-0 0-0 1() ... h5~·~.
11.a4 b6 12."'e2 .Q.b7 13.:ttd1 with
some advantage to White. as ~.g3-h4 is
coming up (Janosevic-Hartoch. Amster-
dam IBM (970) .
• 9.f4 exf4 10..ltxf4 1J..e711.'i'd2 0-0
12.0-0-0 .tg4?! 12...t2Je5: 12...it.c6!?
13..te2 .ixe2 14:ti¥xe2'1Wc7?! 14...r1e8.
15.g4! ll:.e5 16.g5 tL;fd7 17.~d5 'i!fd8
18.h4 And White had a great position in
Fernandez Garcia-Mendoza Contreras.
Spain 1990.

Black can consider postponing e6-e5 to a
better moment. as we shall sec in the next
game.

o Andrey Lukin
• Alexey Suetin

Moscow tt 1972-----_._---
1.e4 c5 2.0.,13 e6 3.d4 cxd4 4.tDxd4
tile6 5.lLle3a6 6.Qf4 d6 7.~93 ~e7
For 7 ...ft.d7 and 7...Wc7 see Game 4.
8.'iYd2
An original (but not so strong) approach was
to be seen in Tseitlin-Vyzhmanavin, Soviet
Army Championship 19K3: 8.l2Jxc6 bxc6
9.e5 d5 1O.~g4 g6 11..~d3 lDh6 12.~fJ
ll::f5 13.~f4 h5 14..i.d2 (l4.g4!?) 14...'tWc7
15.0-0-0 'iifxe5 16.:thel 'iifc7 (I6...'ijfg7!
looks safer) 17.~,xf5 gxfS 18.0.e2 cS?! (and
here 18...~d7 ought to be preferred) 19.tN4
and now White had dangerous compensa-
tion, but mainly due to Black's careless play.
8..,t;"xd4 9.'iifxd4 tU6

10,~e2
In a game Zolnierowicz-Svenn, Gothenburg
1989. White opted for the more powerful
](}.~c4 0-0 11.0-0-0 e5 J2.'.-d3 ~e6
13.~h3 ~xb3 14.axb3 llc8 15.~bl l:1c6
16.~e2 "a5 17.ft.h4 :tfe8 l8.~xf6 Axf6
J9."iWg4and held a clear advantage. I think
there is something to be said for 10...b5
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II.kb3lL;hS!'! (12.a4!) or rather 1O...Cc.h5!?,
letting White know his bishop should have
gone to e2. After eliminating ..G.g3there is
less central pressure and no need to give up
the d5-sQuare, but White still has chances on
[he kingsidc.
10...e5 11.'ili'e3 ~e6 12.()'()'() 'i'a5
13.a3 ~e8 14.f3 If 14.~.h4 then
14 Itx.c3! .
14 0-0 15.~h4 The alternative is
15.~e I, paving the way for the g-pawn.

g i.~
.i'", 'i.~

1j' ,
~ ~

~ l2J fiI~
~~ ~ t::,t::,
Wa: a:

15...d5?!
A radical solution, hut maybe not the best
onc. My money would be on IS ...t!-,g4!?
16.fxg4 .hh4.After 17.J:xd6 (17 .g5 'itc5!)
17....ii..e7 18.1:d3 ~.cS Black surely has good
compensation. White does not have In eat
the pawn, of course. 17.'J;>b I is about equal.
l5...~xe4 16.~xe7 tDxc3 17..:.l.xf8 is not
quite enough.
16.exd51bc3
The problem with 16...ti;xd5is not so much
l7/bd5 (I7...~xh4 18.'fhe5 .c:c5 then
looks acceptable for Black), but 17Jhd5!.
see: 17...~xc3 18.l:tx35! 1:he3 19.~xe7
:txe2 (19...l:teR fails to 2(I.Wd2!) 2o..:hfll
<itxfR21.'it,ldI lIxg2 22.11xe5 and Black docs
not have enough. Therefore another end-
game is reached by force.
17Jhc3 "he3 18.bxc3 .ba3+
19.'if(d2 t}\xd5 20J:tb1 b521.c4
21.1:.a I h4 is tine for Black.
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21 ...tLlf4
While was hoping for 21...~b4+,! 22.lhb4
.sxb4 23.~e7. Black could have chosen
21. ..bxc4 22.~xc4 ..ib4+ though. As the
while king has no squares, there follows
23Jhb4 t;:xb4 24 ..Q.xe6 fxe6 25.~e7 or
25J;[b I which looks like a draw.
22,cxb5 axb5?!
Strange. After 22 ......7'xe2~ 23.~xe2 axb5
Black's advantage looks minimal. So. did
Suet in fear 23.bxa6 '! Idon't believe While
can win after 23 ... t,;·:d4 24.a7 .i.c5.
23.il.xb5 (i.\xg2 24.~.g3
from here onwards it's a game of two re-
sults: 1-0 or V2-1h.
24.. .f6 25.~.d3 .Q.dS26.~b5 l:d8
White had set a little trap: 26....Alxf3?
27.J:!:b3 attacks two bishops. because of
.~.d3-c4+. 27.we2 _Q.c6 28.l:lb6 te8
29.l:lhb1wf7 30.nb8
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30...l:txb8
Another weird decision. With the last Black
rook gone. White's dominance is doubled.
30 ...11c7 would have made Lukin's task
much harder.
31.l:txb8 h5 32.l:tc8 ~d7 33.l:I.c7 do>e6
34.<~f2 tLJf4 35•.Q.xf4 exf4 36.~f5+
Q;lxf5 37.lbd7 g5 38.J~h7 ~c5+
39.<tte2 ~g6 40.l:tc7 ..td4 41.c4 ~e5
42J:td7 94 43.c5 g3 44.<.tf1 h4
45.Wg2
Black resigned.

o Mark Tseitiio
• Valery Leginov

Rostov on Don 1976

Finally we shall turn our attention to 7 ...~d7
and 7...fllc7. These moves can often
inter-transpose.
1.e4 c5 Vi":f3 e6 3.d4 cxd4 4.Cilxd4
[Lc6 5kc3 as 6.:~_f4d6 7._~g3_~d7

K 'iV~1."i
i 1. iii
..ii

8.'i'd2 ~c7
The usual approach. Black wants to protect
do first and then develop his kingsidc. One
exception is Khalifman-Gdanski, Leningrad
1989: 8...~f6 9.0·0-0 1:c8 IO.CiJxc6 .'¢Ixc6
Il.tJ (1I.i.xd6'!! '¥kxd6 12.fllxd6 .1i.xd6
13..t:xdo ft.x~4) 11...<15 12.e5 [t.\d7 13.0.e2
fJl..e714.t;.d4 0-0 15.~bl tt';cS 16.04 ~h6

17.h5 l:tfe8 I!L~.h4 ~f8 19.nh3 Wh8
20.11g3 and White developed a dangerous
initiati vc.
9.~O-Ottd8
Black could defend d6 by means of9 ...0-0-0,
but no one has ever played that. The reason:
after 1O.f3 (1O.f4) and II.~f2 the bfi-squarc
is vulnerable and. having castled. Black
docs not want to weaken himself by b7 -bf
(in order to stop o1'.c3-a4).

10.~e2
A good universal move. Other, more ex-
treme, examples are:
- lO.tt\b3 ..\tc8 1l.f4 ~:f6 12...Q.h4 ~e7
13.g4'?! (l3.fllel!?) 13...t£jxe4 14.tL:.xe4
~.xh4 15.ti:ixd6+ wf8 16.g5 h6 17.11g1 e5
with a big advantage for Black in
Pietrusiak- Wl.Schmidt, Gdynia 1973.
- IO.h4tbf611.h5~e7 12.~bl h6 13.f4
~c8 14.'i!rel 0-0 15.~h4 b5 16.li..:xc6~xc6
17.9.d3 and White was slightly better and
after 17...h4 IR.tJ\e2 c5 19.'it'xb4 exf4
2(}.~'.xf4 trfc8 21.ti'.d5 more than slightly,
Pavlov-Ogaard, Bucharest 1976.
Probably in this game Black should try
13....!Lixd4 (13 ...b5 14.~.xb5!?) 14.'I'xd4
~c6, intending to follow up with b7-b5.
- 10.f4, a good way to play for the initiative,
retaining the option of ~fI-c4. This has
never been tried.
10 ... _~_e7
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It is very difficult to develop with t,;.:;gR-f6
here, as White has tactics in the centre on his
side, viz.: IO...~f6 11.t4Qc7 12.e5! dxc5?!
13.fxe5 Ci.xe5 14.Wg5! and Black has no re-
ply.
11.f4 ~c8 12.~.f2

12...b5?!
l.uginov underestimates the power of
White's mobilization. He wants to prevent
!2:ic3-a4 once and for all, but here it was nec-
essary to go 12...tl:.f6. When needed the
knight can go to d7. in Scheveningen style.
After 13.g4 we have a full-blooded fight that
might be called slightly better for White.
Now White can sacrifice:
13.ft}cxb51 axb514.'fkc3 ~d7
14...Q.h7' looks better (15 .iLx b5 .l':tc8 or
15..!'bxb5 'iWb8) because d6 is not as weak.
Maybe the players discarded it on account of
15.tihe6 fxe6 16.• xg7, hut after 16...4'.f61

White probably cannot justify his action.
15.~xb5 iVb8 16....xg7 ..tf6 17.'i'g3
..ie8
Or 17....~.e7 18."cJ.1Jf6 19...ih4!.
18.• 031 dS 19.e5 $.e7 20.~.cS
With three pawns up and so many positional
and dynamical trumps for the piece. While
must be close 10 winning.
20..J:td7 21.c4! dxe4 22...Q.xc4.2.xc5
23JWxc5 l:[xd1 + 24.l:[xd1 tt:ge7
2S.tt.:\d6+Wf8
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26.f5!
Not too difficult, but nevertheless quite ef-
fective! White wants 10 crack open the black
kings position and have his queen join the
fun.
26 ..•exfS
Even 26.. .'~h4 2HWxb4 .Qxb4 2l).tL:xc8
l;~xc8,! (2!Lt,:· xf5) 29.l:td8+ ~g7 3U.r6+
cannot save Black.
27.~e3 ~g8
Or 27 ...hfi 28.ti\xt7.
28.~h6+ ~g7 29.ti!xf7tjjg6
29...'l!fb4 30.ti::d6 threatens a hig check on
1'6.

30.~g5?
My first impression was that this was II very
nice game by Mark Tseitlin, who employed
this SOS-system several times. However.
this decisive-looking manoeuvre docs not
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win! I am convinced that time-trouble
played a significant part in the remainder of
the game. Anyhow. the position is far from
easy. For instance. 30.~g5 'iWxe5 31.t1.'!xh7+
..t>e8 doesn't quite do the trick. Possibly,
30.:d6 'iWb4! 31.b3 wins eventually, but
even that is not guaranteed.
30...'i'c731.'i!t'f6
Leaving Black no choice ...
31 ... 1:txf732.$..)(17

32 ... 'iYxf7?
...but here there was another option! Instead
of this blunder Black could and should select
32 ...4.;cxe5+ 33.~c4+ WeR. when White can
play on with 34.b3 lL:;xc4 35.bxc4 'iiVxc4+
36.<;t>bl. but there is no win in sight.
33.'ti'xc6 ~e6 34Jld6 ~~~xe5

This hastens the end, bUI Black's position
was beyond salvation anyway.
35.~c5!
Setting up a murderous discovered check or
winning the knight. Black resigned.

Conclusion
My database produced 56 games stemming
from the positi on after 7 .~gJ. White scored
63%. Not bad, but this is not a large sample
of course.
Strangely enough, Black's percentages after
7 .. .t1::f6 are relatively best (around 45%), al-
though we have seen that White obtains a big
advantage after 8.~e2 9..e7?! 9.tL:xc6 bxcf
IO.e5.
Black does better 10 avoid this white thrust
by 8..... c7 or 8....td7. which might trans-
pose to a 7... 'f!Ic717...~d7 line, which I
slightly distrust: see Tseitlin-Loginov.
For Black, I would mainly put my trust in
7 ...~e 7. Onc reason being that Portisch once
played it, and did anyone ever study any line
more in-depth than he did'! Nevertheless .
White has some options here too: especially
IO..ic4 and 15.~el, as mentioned in
Lukin-Suetin. And if, in the only recent
game, a 2600-player can he lured into the
"headache variation' and defeated. then we
can safely say: this is a typical SOS-system ~
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CHAPTER 17
Ian Rogers

Surprising Sacrifice in the Giuoco Piano

The cunning 8. 'iUxd2

1.e4 e5 VL;f3 tbc6 3.:~c4 Qc5 4.c3
t:,_:,f6 5.d4 exd4 6.cxd4 :1i,b4+ 7 ..i.d2
i.xd2+
This position has been reached thousands of
limes, with the reply being automatic. Yes.
we all know that White would prefer III put
his b I knight un d rather than d2. but surely
any other rnuve than R.Q"hxd21oses a pawn'!
8.~xd21
An idea discovered about 35 years ago and
first played lao; a deliberate sacrifice rather
than a pawn blunder') by this writer in an un·
noticed Zonal Tournament game in Japan in
1978. White is sacrificing the e-pawn, but in
many variations wins it back immediately.
with a better position than in the usual
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R.~L.:bxd2lines. When Black decides 10 keep
the pawn. he will be subject to considerable
pressure. which can lead to trouble in
surprisingly quick time.
B ••• .!".:.,:xe4
'The only way to refute a gambit is to accept
ir!' said Stcinitz. Though other moves arc
undoubtedly playable. they tend to lead to
inferior versions of other Giuoco Piano vari-
anons.
• R... do 9.:l·:c3
This is the same as the position which would
usually arise via) .c4 e5 2.lf~t] q~l'63.~(;4
~.e5 4.<.:;\d6 5.d4 exd4 6.cxd4 .~.h4+ 7..~.d2
.~.xd2+~t'i'xd2 CiJ6 9.l.!:c3. Blaek·s posi-
tion is not disastrous, but it is dear that not
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many players would enjoy sitting with the
black pieces here either - otherwise 4...06
would have emerged from oblivion at some
point.

R .t~~ E
iii iii

~i ~

Play has continued 9...0-0 10.0-0 J:Lg4
(IU ...J:e8 IIJlfel .~·.oT?~12J~adl l'i::,cT!!
13.e5!± was Sleczka- Kopera, Polanica
Zdroj 2008; 1O... tLxe4!? is a serious try -
only slightly better for White after 11.tL;xc4
d5 12~d3 dxe4 l.'Uh(4) 1U/,el! h6'?!
( I I... :reS is more sensible. but still better for
White after 12.t1~) 12.f3 .Qh5 IJ.4,c2 ~g6
14.{L:e3 and Black was living in a counter-
play-free zone in Sarxum-Djikcrian. Beirut
2007.
• In the original game with ~UWxd2.Black
tried to follow the main line by playing
8...d5. but after 9.cxd5 !j xd5

(Note that White has reached a position
which could arise via l.e4 e5 2.tl2f3 tL;c6
3.~c4 ~c5 4.c3 ~f6 5.d4 exd4 6.cxd4
.1b4+ 7.$.d2 dS!? 8.exd5 .txd2+ and now
9:.xd2 'exclam' - say the books -9 ...tt.)xd5
and, as with the ...d6 lines, noone has been
rushing out to recommend 7 ...d5.)
White has a pleasant choice:
- 1O.0.c3 tL:xc3 (10 ...~c6 1I.clJxd5! Sl.xd5
12:'i'e2+ is awkward for Black. while after
IO... tt·~ce7?!

hoping for something like the main 8.tL.bxd2
line, 1I.'iWg5 ! shows one of the tactical
points behind 9:*x<.l2) II.bxc3 (I I. 'if xt·.1 I')
0-0 12.0-0;!; Kaplan-Giblon, Kemer 20(7)
II...'tte7+ 12.'i!Ye3 0-0 {I 2...fVxcJ+
l3.fxe3!l 13.'ihe7 ~xe7 14.0-O!.
- IO.~xd5!,! ~xd5 11.0-00-0 12.lbc3 ~d!\
13.d5 I1Je7 !4.11<lcl ~d7 IS.lIfel :;, g6
16.'fi'd4 and Black was rather passively
placed but hung on to draw in Rogers-Shaw.
Itoh zonal 1978.
- 10.0-0 is perhaps a little too slow - after
10...0-0 Il.tlJe3 (lUlcl!? Jirousek-Cizek.
Frymburk 2000) Black has time for
11. ..tL:.ee7.
• 8...0-0!? has rarely been played bUI might
be one of Black's best replies. After 9.e5
(9.tL::c3'?! li,\xe4!) 9 ...d5 (9 ...lDe4 1O.... e3 dS
gives White more options for a bishop re-
treat) 1O.~b3 ttJe4 II.1Ve3 we have a messy.
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Open Spanish-style position. Quite possibly
Black is fine, but White's pl<ln- starting with
4)c3 and 0-0 and later looking for a kingside
attack - is probably easier to carry out than
Black's .
• 8...'ii'c7 most likely leads to an inferior
version of the 8...0-0 lines after 9,eS d5
(9".d6'?! looks 100 risky after 10.0-0 dxe5
ILdxe5 tilg4 12.1/0e3!. while on 9."ti\:e4?!
10,'irf4! ~b4+?! II.tbbd2 Black is already
lost) ]{U~.b3 1Dc4 I I.'ii'e 3 , ;j; since the d5
pawn is needing help.
9....e3 fl'e7
If Black wishes to hang onto the pawn then
this is necessary.
The alternative is 9".d5

IO.s.:xd5! ~xd5 11.C-.Jc3ftd8 (lI.JLb4'!
loses 10 12,tL;xdS t[\t;2+ J:t~e2! t;'::xe3
14.~xe3, but Black has many alternative
queen moves, of which II. ,,'tWf5, never
played, is the most serious alternative. Af-
ter lVlJxe4 0-0 13.0-0 ~,e6 14.:tfel iI,d5
15.ti'~g3 'i'f6 16.ti~eS the black hishopon as
is a great piece hut tLlh5-14 should neutral-
ize it. If Black is looking for an equalizer,
this may be the way to play - though
7."lLlxe4~? - beyond the scope of this arti-
cle - is probably a better way to play for a
draw) 12.'~he4+ .e7 looks as if it should
be a safe equalizer, but 13.'lWxc7+ Ci::xc7
14,0-00-0 15.t[fel gave White a nagging
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edge in Guo-Mareckova, Chotowa World
Girls U20 20 I 0, and in fact While won
rather easily,
10.0-00-0
• 1O...<8f6 I Ute I 'i!ixc3 12.lhc3+ leads
to (he sort of endgame White must not be
scared of if he or she wishes to play 8,"'xd2,
Play can continue 12...<iPf8 LltLlc3 <1\a5
14.kd3 d5 tS.traet ~d7 16.0.eS ~e6. and
now l7.tbb5 tbe8 18.f4 g6 19.94, Song-
Mendes da Costa, Ryde-Eastwood 2005,
could have been well met by 19 <b:4!, so
White should prefer 17.f4, e.g. 17 g6 18,f5
~xf5 19.~xf5 gxfS 20.1:10. with more than
enough for the pawn.
• On IO ...ti:;d6

~ 1. ~ a
iiil'ii'lil

~~

White docs not even need to exchange
queens:
- 11.\\\Vb3~? 0-0 (11 ... l/·:a5 12.~d!;
11. ..~xc4 12Jle I ~4e5 13.dxe5) 12.~d3
and Black's development will remain dim-
CUll. while White has tZ'tC3-dScoming.
- II.~xe7+ is not bad either, e.g. 11...<'L:xe7
12.~b3 (li,.1d3!?) 12...0-0 13,:tel Ci;g6
14.4',<.:3c6 15,trac I ti:f5 and now 16.d5! is a
typical idea for White, since after 16...d6
17.dxc6 bxc6 18.l!·)e4 ~b7 J9.g4! ~fh4
20.tL:xh4 Cilxh4 2Ui)xd6! 01'3+ 22.'it.?g2
t2::xel+ 2':U:xd SLa6 24.:te7 White has
much the easier position to play.
1U~e1



11...~e8,?!
The most natural move in the world, but it
also loses by force' Black's other options
also have their downsides, e.g.:
- 11...tLb4'!! 12/~c3! Ci~c2(l2 ...c6 13.d5!
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~c2 14.'i!he4 'f#'xe4 15.~;xe4) 13.'.-d3!
t"iixcl 14.lhel. when the two pieces are
worth far more than rook and pawn.
- 11...'i'b4!? 12.... xe4 'it'xc4 13.'~~c3 d6
14.d5, when White will win back the pawn
with a slightly hetter endgame.
- II...tLid6 12.• d3 ..-f6 13.li'.c3 t;~xc4
14.'it'xc4 'tt'dB (otherwise 15.d5 wins back
the pawn) 15.d5 Ci:cc716.d61ooks horrible.
12.'I'f41
Far stronger than the 12.~3 of Song-
Mendes da Costa. Sydney 2005. Now, in-
credibly, Black must lose a piece due to the
pin on the e-file and the threats against n.
This opening trap has never yet happened in
a game - using this SOS you might be the
first!
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The SOS Competition
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With 505 not only will you score some unexpected
victories, you also have a chance to win a nice amount
of money! Every six months, 1M Jeroen Bosch, the
editor of 50S, gives away a cool C250 for the best

games played with an 50S variation.

• Every 50S reader can participate by
submitting a game

• Submitted games should start with an 50S
variation

• The 50S variation may originate from any
SOS volume published so far

• Always include information about when
and where the game was played

• The Prize is € 250; the winning game will
be published in 50s

Baffle your opponent, improve your bottom line!
Games should be submitted to: New In Chess, P.O. Box 1093,1810 KB

Alkmaar, The Netherlands, or email to:cditors@newinchess.com
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